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� CONTINUING MAIL & BREEZE

Dense stand of sumac on bluestem pasture
near Manhattan. This photo, was taken on

August 3. A hopeless mess? Not on your life!
Take a look at the next picture on the right.

THE flrl:it step in restoring a run-down
pasture to productivity is to adjust the
grazing load. But the second, and equally

important step, is .eradtcation of weeds and
shrubs that invariably find their way into
areas from which the grass has been removed.
It is time now to begin eradicating pasture
weeds, butto do so efficiently and thoroly re
quires a knowledge of their growth habits .

.Weeds may be divided into 2 groups,
.

the
annualswhich:CI4l· ,be discouraged bypr.eventing seed. production;

.

and the perennial weeds
and shrubs whtch do not depend entirely uponseed production for their maintenance, but
often spread by runners or rootstocks.
The annual weeds must be renewed from

seed each year and, tlierefore, if we can prevent them from producing seed tl).ey will grad
ually be eliminated. They usually are not very
aggressive in their seedling stage- and find.it
difficult to. compete with good stands of perennial plantar therefore if a vigorous stand of
grass is maintained these annuals will never
have' an opportunity to. establish themselves.That is why they are seldom seen in good pastures, 'Where they do occur their eradication
is greatly aided by grazing practices which
encourage improvement of the grass. Any.attempt at weed eradication is, in fact, useless unless accompanied by such practices,for altho weeds are destroyed their places will
qUickly be taken by others unless grasses are
permitted to' occupy the space flrst.
It is not implied here that eradication of

annua� weeds 'is a simple. task, but it is much
easier than the destruction of perennial weedsand shrubs. Mowing at about the time theybegin to blossom is the most effective way to
destroy' the annuals. This kills them before
seed has been produced but late enough intheir growth cycle that new flowering shoots
are not readily. formed,
Perennial plants do not die simply because

the same pasture seen at left. But this picture
was taken on August 14, two years later,
showing nearly complete eradication of sumac

, by 2 mowings on June 10.

..�

Mowing Q 'weedy bluestem pasture near Man
hattan. These are mostly ironweeds, therefore
the mowing was done the second week of June.

Ironweed, left, and vervain, 2
common pasture weeds that
spread both by seed and by root
stock. They may be eradicated
by 3 annual mowings on about

June 10.

their tops are mowed or burned off, but send
up new shoots instead to replace those which
have been removed. To do this they must have
reserves of food stored in their roots upon
which to draw. These plant foods are manu
factured in the leafy tissues and stored in the
roots at such times as the plant can manufac
ture carbohydrates more rapidly than they
are required to yield energy for the growth
processes.
Foods thus stored during the growing sea

son help to carry the plant thru the winter
and are drawn

..upon heavily to start new

growth each spring, During this period the
supply (If stored foods becomes severely de
pleted, and not until there is considerable
new leafy growth is food storage resumed.
There occurs, therefore, a l.ow point in food

.

reserves in every perennial plant-some weeks
after spring growth I!e.gin!?'. If. the top growth

is removed at that point the plant must be
gin all over again to produce new tops, draw
ing heavily on the already depleted supply of '

stored foods.
This effort on the part of the plant to re

place its top growth is often manifested in a

profusion of new shoots which are usually
smaller and less vigorous than the original
ones. The heavy use of stored foods leaves
the plant weakened and somewhat starved
by the time fall dormancy occurs, with the
result that it cannot start spring growth as

promptly' nor as vigorously the following
spring. The plant must then draw on a de
pleted food supply to produce its new spring
growth and when the low point is reached it
should be mowed again. Three such annual
clippings will eradicate most pasture weeds
or shrubs, but if satilJfactory results are to be

. had the mowings [Oontinuea on Page 20]
, ,

"
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Hyhrld Hogs
Turn Out Well

Listen to the Voice 0/ Firestone with Rich4ra Crooks 411a the
Firestone SymphollY Orcbestre, every Mond4Y evening over N. B. C.

MARKETING a fraction ur,aer
pigs to the litter was the llIJ
record of Charles A. Grahiisn

. j. W. Richards, of Morris ('(/U
who recently completed the fil'H s
of an interesting experiment in tor '

ing hybrid hogs; The avera.gE-. litsaved in Kansas is a fraction (11'e
pigs. One gilt lost her entire litl�r
the 106 pigs raised to matunt\"
tually were from only 11 gtlts No
pig was lost after they were 2 On)'sThe story of the Graham-Ric-na
experiment was carried in ths J
ary 1, 1944, issue of Kansas F�J'
but briefly Is this: The 2 men HO
with 12 gilts whose dams were P(l]
China and whose sires were C'hes
Whites. These gilts were bred to
Duroc jersey boar in Januarv 1
and farrowed from May 25 to j{�ne
Now to complete the story, the p

were fed a balanced ration thl'uout
feeding period. It consisted of prot
containing a mixture of linseed m

soybean meal" cottonseed meal
tankage (equal parts) mixed
ground wheat and corn. The Il1lX
was at a rate of 9 parts ground wh
to 1 part protein. They also wen. gi
a mineral mixture containing
pounds of steamed bonernral,
pounds calcium and 20 pounds s
The ground wheat-protein was fed
self-feeders.
At weaning time ear corn on

ground was added to the ground \Vh
protein. The pigs had all the oats
ture they wanted and free access

running water. An electric fence
used to fence them in a lot in
timber along the creek.
Total feed consumption of pigs

sows was 83,398 pounds of grain, p
6,086 pounds of concentrate and
pounds of minerals. The shoats w

fed approximately 1% tons of alf
hay after the oats pasture was sno
under last winter.

'

The result of this experiment
production of 25,985 pounds of

. for the market. Forty-two head w

sold December 27, 1943, weighing
pounds average at Topeka and brou
$13.25 a hundredweight at ths f

Forty-one head were sold Decem
30, averaged 242 pounds, and bJ'<IU
$13.20 a hundredweight; while ano
17 head were sold January 19, 1

averaged 233 pounds, and brou
$13.20 a hundredweight. One
weighing 280 pounds was butche
December 24, 1943.

.

Five gilts, having an average wei

of 240 pounds, were kept back f(J)' C

tinuing the experiment, and ha\'€
bred to a Poland China boar.
The only equipment used in the

tire experiment' included the S

feeder and the electric fence. The
farrowed in the timber and the sho
had only a strawstack as shelter
'til sold. The 2 men say the cro

gilts produced Iarger and more
orous litters than any other hogs
had ever previously handled.
Mr. Graham is secretary-tre

of theMorris County Production 0:
Association, and Mr. Richards I

farmer living' near Council Grove;
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FIRESTONE traction bars ar��:i�t'�n:o-the tread of a farm trac
.tor tire to serve just one purpose. That purpose is to give traction.

Because the traction bar is the source of pulling power of
tractor tires, it is obvious that greater traction bat· length gives
greater traction, By the same token, a shortened traction bar design,
sucb as the broleen' center, gives less traction,

Firestone Ground Grip Tractor Tires provide up to 215 extra

inches of traction bar length per tractor at no extra cost. And the bars
are joined in the center to form a powerful, triple-braced, leakproof
traction unit.

That's why' farmers prefer tires built by Firestone, the pioneer
and pacemaker in putting the farm on rubber.

FIRESTONE
pUT THE
fARM ON

RUBBER On each of my grain bins 1

printed with dark paint the nurobe
bushels the bin, holds when level
This makes it easy at any time

to

about how many bushels I hav�
without first measuring and dOiIl
lot of figuring.-C. D.

Mr. Extra 'fraction repre.ents 'he

Ex'ra lar leng'h 'hot Glvel Superior.
Pulling Power to FIRESTONE'
GROUND GRIP TRACTOR tIRES
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.Blow ·lJp ;the'EnelDY
With Leftover F�ts Fro'm Your Cooking

By WILLI�M J. 'KUEHN

tomed to making soap from accumu
lated fats.ln normal times, this is wise
economy. During wartime, however, it
may not be desirable.
Fats contain glycerin, which is an

essential element in many war ma
terials. It has no value when it remains
in the fats which are used to make
soap. When salvaged thru commercial
channels, however, the essential glyc
erin is removed. Thus, it is possible
to purchase commercial soap made
with fats fromwhich this war-essential
glycerin has been removed, with the
money obtained for turning in the sal
vaged material, and the result in dol
lars and cents to you are just about
the same, one way or: the other.
Your Government doesn't want you

to turn in fats which you might other
wise use with true economy. Use them
over and over again, as long as you
choose. But when they have become so
discolored or filled with odors that you
would no longer use them, don't throw
them away. That is the time to put
them in the container and sell them to
your butcher. They still contain the
valuable glycerin.

Seems Like a MIracle

HE Government no longer 'insist:;;
that you be "fussy" about the man
ner in which you accumulate used

ollse]JOld fats. Main point being ern
ha!i7.ed in the current fat salvage
{I'e is that you do save all fats which
therwise might be wasted, and tha;t
u takethem to the nearest butcher
op promptly. .

.

.

Many housewives apparently have
frained from turning in fats because
eel ain requests which have been
terprcted as demands. For example,
is 'preferable that

.

fats be strained
d that they be offered in tin contain
with rounded edges.
But-the important thing is to de
vel' the fat, dirty and saturated with
king odors if need be, and in any
d of container available. The need

'so great that processors will handle
e material in any form in which you
've it to them.

.

This Is Easiest Way
Here is the simplest process by
ieh you can accumulate fats: Keep
coniainer ,handy on a corner of the
ve. When you fry or roast meats..
ur the grease that remains into the
'ntainer. Fats cut from meats before
king can be melted down whenever It is something of a miracle how

e oven is used for some other pur- the. innocent-looking drippings from a
Sf, and poured into the container. piece of fried bacon, or the equally
rease that rises to the top of stews. unimpressive-appearing grease that
d soups can be skimmed off and floats on a stew, can become so deadly
vaged, Whenever the container has when used against the enemy in the
much as a half pound of salvaged form of explosives, or Can be humanelyt in it, take it to the butcher. useful in the form of medicines. How
Every pound of salvaged fat is ever, the chemists who know how turn
rth 4 cents and 2 red ration points.. the fats you save into such items for
hich your butcher will pay you. defeating the enemy. as ammunition
lthin 3 weeks of the time you turn for antiaircraft guns, antitank guns,
em in, those fats will be in use mak-" howitzers, trench mortars, field artil
munitions, military medicines, Iery . and machine guns. Also into

d synthetic rubber. 'That is getting. medicines for treating our own boyslion for your money. for many battle casualties. This is a
,Many farm folks have been accus- most important job.

Rye. Pasture Saved Day
TILIZATION of Balbo rye pasture' Mr. Holt has had a herd of 13 cows
saved Curtis Holt,- Bourbon and 12 heifers and calves on the rye
county, 2 tons of hay a cow last and, in addition, has fed 2 horses andtel' in feeding his herd of Jersey�. his bull from his alfalfa hay, yet only.e reported to R. L. Stover, Kansas 25 tons of hay were used during the

·

te College dairy speetaltst, that 'entire winter. During late winter and
en no silage or other roughage is early' spring he fed a little hay to the
, it usually requires 3 tons of hay a cows on pasture if they' wanted it.
during the winter-feeding period. .

Final test of a feed from a dairy�!r, Holt fed his cows on one ton of man's standpoint is whether. it will
y a cow without any other dry make the cows produce and pay a
�ghage and they were in good' con- profit. Mr. Holt's herd has been in thelion and producing heavily all win-

.
Neosho Valley Dairy Herd Improver, Balbo rye made the difference. ment Association and his average proEleven acres of' Balbo rye were duction of butterfat a Cow has varied

nled last September; with part from 31.7 pounds to 36 pounds' each
·
dell September 7 and part Septem-' month.from October to February. Durr 15, Pasturing, was started in tbe. ing the 5-months period, the herd.hast field just 23'j:lays after planting- -averaged 170 pounds of butterfat ad the rye supplied all the roughage. cow. Grain mixture fed consisted prineded by the herd until December 1, cipally of corn and oats and-only a lim_th no hay being fed until that date. ited amount of soybean meal. In fig-''I'be cows were turned on the rye" tiring value of the rye the tester, C. E.�ure again on February 5 -and were

, Richards, calculated it. had been worthIt, except for 12'days, until excep-' $12 a cow a month for each monthOnally wet weather ended pasturing : pastured. .,',.. .March 18. Aside from wet perloda,'. Dairymen looking for a method of
e. rye provided all pasture needed ...... reducing feed costs and increasingtil about May 1, when other pasture. .proflts cannot afford -to�verlobk Balbo

·

S aVailable. .,

. r�e; says' Mr. Stover.'
..

The abilityof theAII.CropHar
vester to save the crop is needed
this year as never before. ·Empty
granariesmust be filled and hun.
gry livestock fed.
Millions, of bushels formerly

lost itt the fields can go a long
way toward meeting this need.

. Do you know that many of
these lost bushels can be saved
with al;1 AII-Cro'p Harvester?

Even down, matted crops are

picked up off' the ground by the
AII-Crop's close-clippingheader.
Its wide, rubber-faced bar cylin-

r

SING a goo-d registered b�ll is the. pounds of butterfat i� a' 305-day test.
Illost important item in any dairy ·qne of their grade cows -has made a

. Program, think Z. E. Moberly and. production record of 444.9 pounds of"of ClOUd county, who have a herd-" butterfat in 275 ,days.. .

HOlsteins. They have been 'using ..

Unlike mostfarmers, the -Mobet:lysrstered bulls since 1929 and believe' do not like the milking-parlor' plan.ese, bulls are the secret of success.' "They bellevedt 'saves time to- have all
r
II cow hera consists of about 60 ·�he .cows in' the barn at mtlking time,cent registered and 40 per- cent : and have remodeled their barn re

lrade cows. Their present bulls .. .centtyto. accomplish that purpose.orh Carnation breeding. ' '. All. cows in the herd are fed accord
g t Moberlys are sold on -cew test-' '. ing to production andget 'corn 'silage,
ii 00, and belong to a testing asso- alfalfa.'hay; ground cob meal- and .oatsal.?n, but have not completed a full and' 1- pound pf soybean' meal daily.
he

s test yet so are unable to deter- They believe, soybean -meal is more
'�I' �he full value it will prove to palatable than cottonseed cake' but
,'the. erd, '. '.

. they don't believe in heavy. feeding of
th/ do know the answers on. some, a concentrate. "

.

I' o/r c�ws, however. Belle, a mern- For temporary pasture they. like
'ce t�elr herd, has won flrst place wheat and rye. They sowed their' first
� a, the North Central Kansas _Balbo last fall, but planting was late
e l<F'all', Belleville, and second at. and weather prevented them" from'

"ghfstnsas F'ree Fair. She was the getting a fair teston its value. Their
lion -prOdUCing cow in 4-H compe- cows all get mineral, with, salt, free .

"

seVeral years ago, giving 446 choice.

Let your crop ripen lully
on the stalk and harvest in
one operation. Save an ad
ditional percentage scatter
ed by binder, spoiled in the
shock, or blown over in the
.trawstack. Ie often weigh.
out 10" more.

;l'

SAVE MORE SEED CROPS
Valuable teed often mattel1l'
onto the ground unnoticed.
Harvest it! Instruction book
with t,heAlI·CropHarvetlter
tells how to save doven,flax
and soybeans, how to top
bundled sorghumor harvest
it from the .taIk.

Straw may help tide you
over in a feed emergency,Save your legume straw,
too, after harvesting the
1Ieed. The AlI·Crop·Har
vester leaves .traw less
broken, easily handled
with pickup baler, hayloader, hayfork or sling••
Attachment Icatters
.trawevenly on groundif desired.

der puts green we-eds' through
whole without squeezing out the
moisture. This lessens spoilage
in the bin. Even a boy can ad
just the cylinder speed merely
by turning a crank.

.

You may be able to obtain a

new All-Crop Harvester this
year, but if not, consult your
Allis-Chalmers dealer anyway.
He can furnish you a service
able reconditioned machine or

put you in touch with an owner

who does custom work. '

ALLIS-CHALMERS TRACTOR DIVISION
MILWAUKEE 1� .U. S. A.



"Swifter than a race horse it flew over the icy streets!"

MANY a mustache cup was put down
with a clatter. Many a housewife on

this wintry Sunday morning in 1900 began
to dream and talk of a new family carriage=
scithou: a horse!
There on the front page of the newspaper

was the thrilling story. Henry Ford had
given a reporter a ride in the first Detroit
built automobile - an experimental model.
It had been an inspiring experience.
A speed of 25 miles an hour had been

attained. The reporter nearly leapt over
board in fright, but had kept his perch-over
the 3-gallon gas tank.
He was now able to record ecstatically

that the "big machine rode with dreamlike
smoothness" despite the ruts • . • that it

"stopped within six feet" and was off again
"like a frightened ghost".
Mr. Ford had proved himself "an expert

in cutting circles and other fancy figures".
He turned sharp curves "with the grace and
ease. of a wild bird". Even a milk wagon
and a loaded dray had been encountered
without mishap!
From these early days, the name Ford has

never ceased to be news.
The reason lies in the basic Ford prin

ciple: build a sturdy, simple car priced within
the reach ·Qf the greatest number.
When production was stopped on the 1942

, models, more than 30,000,000 Ford-built cars
and trucks had taken to the road.AndmiHions
oftliem, the country over, are still serving

"

America's vital transportation needs. l\Illch
of the present news of Ford is of course
"restricted", for it has to do with the maSS
production of giant aircraft and many other
tools of victory.
But there Will come a day when FqJ'd

news will again feature civilian models. you
'may be sure they will reflect all the inge
nuity .and pr�ision engineering .which arfit,etraditional WIth' Ford. They WIll ben�altool 'by the newer knowledge of mater' 8

ana fabrication methods.
. ,

Yes, the Ford cars of the future may eyeJl
challenge the descriptive powers of thh!forgotten reporter, who, at the turn of t .

century, rolled along the streets of DetrOIt
"swifter than a race horse":

,'CO-M-P,A NY

� •
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Feedh.g Job Made Easy
Outside Grain S,Jouts and Feed Bunk Save Labor

GETTIN9 multiple use out of farm
buildings and equipment with a

.

minimum of cost, time and labor,
Is 11 common pnacttce on the' farm of
G. Berl Mayo, Finney county.
Alllong several Ideas that really

bnl'c clicked for Mr. Mayo Is an over

helld graln pin along one wall of his
JJlllchine shop. The bin Is built from
the ceiling down to the sidewall In a
"V" construction, with the floor of the
bin 6 feet or more above the garage
lIool'. This leaves the entire floorapace
and wall space to be used for other
purposcS such as storage, workroom
and workbenches.
To make the bin even more profit
ble as a time and labor saver It Is
nipped with outside spouts. All Mr.
avo has to do to get a load of grainor'his cattle-feeding operations which
quire 80 bushels a day, Is to back a
ck under a spout and raise a metal
or made from scrap material on the
rill. The bin, which extends along an
tire side of the garage, holds 600
she Is. Another bin just like It will

be Installed this year on the other side
to double the capacity. The bins are
filled from the end of the garage by
means of a blower. Cost of Installingthe present bin was about $90, Includ
Ing labor and material.
Another Idea that serves 2 purposes

on the Mayo farm Is a feed-bunk wind
break. Mr. Mayo needed a good wind
break for his 220 head of steers beingfed In the feedlot so constructed a
board fence which extends for 180 feet
across the north side of the lot. But
he also feeds'a lot of alfalfa hay and
didn't want to go to the expense of
constructing feed bunks and did not
want to scatter the hay In the lot. So
he built the fence with a slot near the
bottom and placed the bottom boards
of the fence on the opposite side of the
support posts to act as a rail. Then,
along the entire north side of the
fence, he piled' alfalfa hay. The hayand the fence act as an excellent wind
break and the hay can be fed with a
minimum of labor and waste. The ma
terial cost was about $75.

'. Thi; building on the. farm of G. Berl Mayo, Finney county, serves as a machine shop and: for groin storage. Overhead bin�, with outside spouts, allow free use of inside floors and
wall space ond save time and labor in feeding operations.

What SheeplDe,D Aske(1
.Questions and Answers, Lamb Feeders' Day, Garden City

By RUFUS F. COX

.

Do you lose lambs from too much
roill when they nin in a combinedilo field?

-

There was Insufficient grain left in
e Garden City field to cause death
sses and usually this is the case. If
excessive amount of grain is left in

e field, precautions should be taken
see that lambs get plenty of roughe and do not eat too much grainhen they are first turned in the field.

h'Wollld the high protein content ofeat gl'ain raised in Western Kan-
account lor the higher gains ofheat-fed lambs compal'ed to the milo�d lambs f

t
,

rhere Is so little difference In the
estible protein content of wheatd milo Westland grain that it Is felt

. Could not. be resporislble for thege gains of the wheat-fed lambs,pecially in view of the fact that thebs in both lots had adequate proini in their ration. The quality of the .

, In fed In this year's tests Is a more
e, Y explanation ..

lr limestone is seZI-/ed would y�u'�he tire same resuZts as mixing it
k�,

.

E?<perimental work 81 Garden CityICates that when lambs receive
r�o1 '-h pounds of ground limestone
re

0 lambs daily, it makes no <llfnce by what method It Is fed.

�hat is the cause and variability 01
11?8 to WithStand! a concentrated ra,

..

Th .

tIn�re are many factors which de
blne the amotint·,�, concentrates1 scali cODsume"wlthout, 'loss. 'The

quality of feed, the climate and, most
important of all, the lambs themselves.
The latter factor is the most difficult
one to foresee. Certain years, good,
thrifty lambs will go off feed on ra
tions which cause no difficulty whatso
ever among other Tambs or i� other
years. It is best to adjust concentra
tion of the ration to a safe level and
not to test the maximum concentrate
consumption of the lambs and thereby
incur a loss.

Houi many lambs will one acre of

This board fence, erected across the north side of the Moyo feed lot, serves os' 0 windbreok for'the cattle and also as a feed bunk for alfolfo hoy, which is piled along the out
side of the fence.

Finney milo feed, and also one acre
01 Westland milo balanced with Sumac
roughage?
This year's experimental results

show that one acre of irrigated Finneymilo 'wtll produce 780 pounds of gainon Iambs per acre, which would be
the equivalent .or fattening about 25

. lamps. 'Using the same feed-lot results
and yields, two thirds acre of West
land milo balanced with one third acre

of Sumac produced 688 pounds of gain
or the equivalent of about 18 to 20
lambs.

How can the phosphol'01t8 needs be
met on tenvporaru field locatio1ls '!

If there are indications that there is
a phosphorous deficiency, this may be
corrected by feeding honemeal, super
phosphate or other phosphorous sup
plements, in the salt mixture.

Silo Holds I�200 TOilS

PROBABLY the largest concrete
trench silo in Western Kansas was
constructed 6 years ago on the

. farm of Dr. L. L. Jones, Finney county,
and has proved its worth in the exten
sive cattle-feeding operations which
dominate the program on this farm.
The silo is 144 feet long, 16 feet

wide at the bottom, 16 feet deep, 21
feet wide at the top, and has a normal
capacity of about 1,200 tons of silage.
Four-foot sideboards were added last
fall to increase the capacity.
Using a full carload of cement, the

trench silo has 6-inch walls, with 8-
inch reinforcing columns every 16
feet, and 12- by 16-inch beams rein
forced with steel under ground from
wall to wall to prevent "pushing in"
at the bottom.
Building such a large concrete trench

silo has its problems, says Doctor
Jones, but this one was constructed so
well it doesn't have a crack in it after
6 years of use. During construction,
the silo was built 32 feet at a time.
Forms were braced across and cement
poured on both walls simultaneously
so side sections would have the same
pressure. This called for a cement
mixer on each side.
After each 32-foot section had set

tled for .24 hours the forms were
shoved ahead for the next 32 feet.
Cost of the huge structure was held

This 144jfoot cancrete trench silo on 'the fArm af Dr: L; L. Jones;,Finney county, probablylis th.\largest af its kind in Western Kansas. It· has a nb�nlaj capacity of about ·1;2oo·ton5.

down by liberal use of steel and other
scrap materials about the farm.

Others Guilty', Too
To the Editor: In reply to Ray L.

Cuff's article in the April 15 issue,"Bruises Cost Millions," I wish to
state that farmers are not the only
ones who bruise and abuse stock. It
has been my experience to visit the
K. C. stockyards a few times and there
I have seen some harsh treatment ad
ministered, such as slamming them
with gates when unnecessary and beat
ing them with canes or clubs-I have
seen the men break canes over the
animal's backs. They have blamed it
largely on the truckers, but I have
had. several different truckers and all
seemed to be careful in loading and
handling.
After stock gets to thc yards it is

in strange hands and, of course, acts
bewildered, but I think much of the
rough treatment is unnecessary.Carl Nieder, Lawrence.
Space did not permit Kansas Farmer

to discuss all phases of bruise losses,
except to mention that they do occur
all along the line, from farm to slaughter floor. MI'. Nieder is correct in saying some of it occurs in the stockyards,Mr. Cuff says a constant campaignagainst such treatment in the yards is
being carried on. Important thing is
to demand something be done about
rough treatment wherever farmers see
it,-Editors.

To Oil Pulley
Oiling the hay-rope pulley at the topof a tall barn is one way you won't

have to risk your neck if you do it
this way: Tie 3. piece of burlap soaked
in oil to the rope and pull it thru the
pulley. The oil is squeezed out Over
the pulley and oils the bear-ings as it is
forced thru the pulley.-R. H.

Holds Fence Better
To fasten fencing to angle iron posts,

we have found cotter keys much better
than short tie wires. We spread and
slip the keys over the fence wires, then
insert them in the holes, after which
they are clinched tighUy.-D. L.

Saves the Horses
When turning at the end of the field

while using a spring-tooth harrow,
raise the teeth on the outside section.
This makes the harrow turn easier
and saves the' horses It heavy pull.-

5
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.1
T IS my judgment that the
troubles the War Department
and farmers are having this

month, in getting corn for war

manufacturing purposes and for
1ivestock feeding, are due in great
part to the refusal of the Office of
Price Administration during the

preceding 2 years to face the facts
of life.
Over the years in this country

a marketing mechanism for food
and feed products has been built .,

up that almost automatically would send corn and
other products from surplus areas to shortage
areas. This marketing mechanism was already in

(operation. All the OPA had to do to get the full
benefit of hundreds of years of experience was to
use the system, based on price and handling costs.

• •

But instead, a group of Leon Henderson's econ

omists right at the start determined it was their

job to see that each producer, each handler, and
each processor, and each purchaser, got or gave
just exactly what the bright young men in OPA

figured out was what each ought to get or give.
They wanted to change the distribution system
in line with their own ideas of what ought to be
-Government control every step of the way, and
rigid prices based on Washington blueprints. .

The result has been that corn has piled up in
some parts of the country, has been unavailable
in other places. The price-fixing scheme they used
-and this is not a kick on price control as such;
price controls are needed in all-out war-resulted
in 2 prices, 20 cents apart, for the same corn in
the same elevators In some counties outside the
commercial corn area.

Now, in order to obtain corn needed to manu

facture necessities for the war effort, the Govern
ment has found it necessary to requisition corn
from farmers. But in order to avoid a straight
requisition, and make it look like voluntary sales,
the plan used is to freeze all corn in elevators and
on farms in 125 counties, and allow this corn to
be sold only to one purchaser, the Commodity
Credit Corporation.

• •

The results outside the 125 counties were almost
immediate. In stockyards and In feedlots and on

farms where purchased corn is necessary to feed

animals, the usual marketing agencies had noth

ing to deliver. All"purchasers in effect have to go
to a Government agent to get corn for feed.
It is one of the things that go with the war

but I still believe a large part cif this corn head
ache could have been avoided if the Planners had
Dot tried to make over our marketing system dur

ing the emergency.
• •

There will be more headaches like the corn and
the egg and the hog and the fat cattle griefs be
:fore the war is over. Wars do that, and we must

just make the best we can of whatever happens.
Farmers have done such a good job the last 3

y'ea�,:·have done so much with so.little, that to
'd'ay the cou'ntry has more meat and eggs: than
it can digest .'But -that doesn't mean -there will be
surpluses next year at this time.

• •
I am pushing all I can l;lack here to get WPB to

get more farm machinery for American farmers.
They need machinery. And the farms need all the
men that are on them right now, plus machinery
and trucks and tires, if they are to meet heavy
demands for foodstuffs next year.
After the war-well, that is another matter.

• •

Need Strong Farm Prices

ONE point is made clear in any period of higher
prices for farm products. It is the fact that

agriculture, and related industries, with good
prices and larger incomes, are able to adopt im
proved methods, payoff debts and get on a more

substantial footing. Now I know agriculture will
make progress under almost any set of conditions.
But It will make bigger strides in much shorter'
time If It has the strong backing of good farm

prices. For these reasons, among others, I say
that farm prices must be held up after the war.

That Isn't a selfish viewpoint because whenever

agrtculture steps ahead. the entire natton benefits.
As improved crop varieties' are made available,
the source of food for the nation becomes more

secure. With better machines and Iabor-savlng
devices, farmers practice wider diversification,
making themselves more secure, and, therefore
better able to help support themany other indus-

.

tries with their purchasing power. It seems to me

very simple arithmetic proves beyond a doubt the
important part agriculture plays in our economic

system.

people concerned about keep
farm prices up. But since it i
natural for the butcher, the ba
the candlestick maker to 11'0
too much about the other pe
first, -'the only one left to do
worrying about the farmer is
farmer himself.
It seems to me, as I ha ve

before, that we are well along
our ability to produce. But t
we are only in the primary g
when it comes to finding mark

and holding prices up for farm products. Eve
bo.dy else seems to be ·organized for the pur
of standing up for their rights. But the far
still takes what he can get, under ordinary
cumstances. It looks to me as if farmers must
somepretty tall pulling together themsetvsa
they are to be paid what they are worth by
·of prices for their products.

Perhaps demanding more for quality prod
is one of the best ways to start. For example,
market now wants certain varieties and quali
of fruits and vegetables for the frozen-food

dustry. Why not expect and demand higher prl
for this extra quality? When you go to buy a

of clothes you find out right off the bat there
different price for a better quaUty fabric. I th
it also would be helpful if farmers would dem
that their eggs be bought from them on a g
-basts, I have nottced In the cities that eggs.
pretty largely sold on a grade basis, and
some grades bring higher prices than others. M

of this should be reflected back to the produ
. to help pay his expenses.

• •

Maybe farmers should start the practice of

ting up certain grades and making only th

grades available for the general consumer, tu

ing the lower grades Into something else, Th

may be plenty of uses in the field of chemu
for the lower grade products. If farmers set th
minds to It they can have more to say about h

their crops are marketed and what they rec

in the way of prices. .

We haven't found the formula yet to bring
about, to put agriculture on a 'par with indu
and labor in bargaining· power. But I am confid
that it must come from farmers themselves,
ing .Government control of agriculture and prl
isn't the answer. That sort of thing is too e

manipulated to suit political whims; too e

shaded in 'favor. of pressure groups. It will
. time and study and patience. But when farm

get into the marketing end of their businesS

solidly as they are in on the producing end,
no longer 'will have to take the short end of

price and income deal.

F

• •

I firmly believe that if agriculture is penalized
in the future as it has been in the past, so far as
prices are concerned, the country is In for a very
severe setback.
I have heard over and over the last few weeks

that the.way to avoid.a crash after the war, and
to payoff· the' national debf7'1s to keep wages up.
I agree that sounds reasonable. It is a pretty tough
job to payoff inflated debts with fewer dollars.
But what is going to keep wages up, outside of
Covernment, If farmers don't have high enough In
comes to support other industry? So' as not to get
the cart before the horse, I would like to see more

• I·

�oDtroversial .Legislation' Wi_I' Wait

W·ASHINGTON, D. C.-Until in- B CLIF STRATTON
.

come, will be due the following :Id

vasion and national election re- Y .

15. The change of date of. the D�C
Jsults .are known and appraised .Ka!"a. Farmer'. Wa.hington Corre.pondent

.

ber estimate to January 15 applies
�an�.li>ngafter, fQl'.tbat matter-':un-' . �

"
..

'.J' .

all income taxpayers, .ficertalD_ty as�to the future wilfprevail Jm be :.e,ttepded again, and·.if ·nec\s- at the rate of $1,300,000 a year', 'active It is expected that the simpli
jn{ farp.!ng ctrctes, But the Jarmer will sary sttll ;aeain. President Rooeevelt . Congressional ·opposition to eonsumer so called because it is intended to

bthein.11?IOk�t t.J1�,s�� p�S}t�(lD_.a!? most .lfJlS:"ha,d'Bl�.Q.�.available to him so far food subsidies is dying down. Twice lIeve all but the.higher income bra�
on e••0· s. ··c ,., a total of some $63,000,000,000 for the subsidy pan has been sent to the from m�king out return� (ex�el:h,:A simplified tax bill, an extension of Lend-Lease purposes. Every time a White House in bills extending the life, a simple statement showmg wI\e·uie Price Control Act (OPA), exten- big Army or Navy appropriations bill of the OommodttyOredlt Corporation; . ing� for the year)-lax bill will
·sipn of the Lend-Lease Act, and an- is passed, that adds several biUions. twtce the measures have been vetoed, acted before the end of June.

VInual appropriations bills, probablywill more of potential Lend-Lease funds. the: 'vetoes sustained. ' But don't be fooled by· the
r

b� the extent of major legislation by Congress Is trying to figure out a way
..

"
...

. ..
'

..

-

.: "simplilled." The chances are yoU
Congress before the party conventions of definitely stopping Lend-Lease when

Ease Farmer Yarnstlck. , come taxes wiD be upped slightly,.
� June and July. From then until 'the war ends, but is not sure it can For income tax purposes, a, farm,!lr

: less you have a large family. of det
alter the elections, domestic controver- tUI'Il the trick.. is defined in the new simplified tax �JU : ents; Exemptions for marned coO'
sial legislation-any. kind of legtsla- . Indications. are, that the Price Con- as one' who gets 67 'per cent of his ilt- i are-reduced from $1,200 to $�,OO e'
t�pn for that matter-probably will � trol :Act also-wllf.be extended for one come from farming operations. Un-· emptlons for dependents are j]l�r)I�ndled with gloves if at all; more year only. White-'House and the united der the present law it is 80 per cent. , from $350 for those tinder 18, 0J1l
likely packed in mothballs until the. effo,rts. of the" Federal Departments Other principal changes affecting: for each actual dependentr .�t�npolitical campaign is over. . and agenctea are throwing all they farmers are: a man .aDd wife with 6 chi I r

'I Lend-Lease will be extended for one have to get" Congress to extend the act Farmers may, if they desire, make· dependents) would get an exeIJlP
year, until June 30, 1945, without rna- until "? Years after the cessation of only one "guesstimate" on their an- : on the first $4,000 of net Income.
terial amendment. That means exten- hoattltttes," bl!t both branches of Con- nual income, and that estimate is not: "Help" Farmers Market CorP
slon of .Lend-Lease operations begun gress are getting warier and warier due until January 15 of the following; . .

.

before that date until June 30, 1948, of extending "blanket powers" for year. Also, two thirds of tile total tax : Threats to requisition cO�ec
however. If the war is still golpg on: in more than a year at a time. :- estimated. is dU�.on that date, on tl).e.ilt-. fam!-�rs �or wa.r" .ne��.: h,a,:e at
1�45, and �ussia. and Britain .�re par- .

With prices of many foodstuff,s' be-: .. ·'.c�J,l;le,�,�e;,p���� yea:r; ;.t,�,e pU��.r.-r "s�a�;. w_�� ·roo.,ct' A�bl�st!atiOJl, rd
ticipatin&' ·fUlly; the Lend-Lease Act. ing "held In,llne" by F�deral sUbs\tlies: ..tliitji,;;��tep' toraF����l.�r:���,: ..�,-.

; .'.l'fl�e,1-: ���;��.;���.��GJJ. Boll



e War Department, Issued an order
eelive April 25 for 60 days, that in
eel makes all corn in 125 counties
the commercial corn area subject to
uisition; 48 counties in Iowa, 35 in
Inois, 18 in Minnesota, 13 In Ne
ska, and 11 in Indiana are affected.
The word requisition is not used,
wever, WFA says the order is an

eal" to farmers to sell their corn
�he Commodity Credit Corporation
r Government uses. The press re

estates:
"The WFA announced a program to
teet the source of supply and as

farmers in marketing the neces

ry corn.
"Movement of corn from farms or

vators in these counties ... is re- ----------------------------------�---------------eled to sales to the Commodity
dit Corporation, except that feed
who present evidence of immedl
need may apply to the CountyAAA
mroittee for authorization from the
A to purchase and transport a lim
supply. Purchases made by CCC
be handled thru local elevators.

"To avoid the necessity of farmers
errupting their spring work, WFA
provide shelling service at the
and transportation to the local

vator thru contracts with operators
portable shellers. Shelling service
d transportation to the local eleva-
will be supplied at no cost to the
er. In addition to these services,
farmer will be paid the local cell
price."

There is not to be compulsion; no

uisitioning, but-"county and com-

ity committeemen will begin Im
lately In the designated counties

visit farms to determine the amount
corn available for purchase by the
and to arrange for shelling and
sportatlon servlees,

'�VF'A has received reports that sev
processing plants supplying corn
ucts to the war industries have

n operating at reduced e'apacitles
temporarily have closed down for
k of corn."
Just to discourage farmers in the
counties who might wish to hold
if corn instead of selling to the

, Economic Stabilization Director
d M, Vinson, Price Administrator
ester Bowles, and War Food Ad
tstrator Jones, have issued a joint
ternent . that there will be no in
se in ceiling prices on corn.

l\fachinery Behind Schedule
Farm machinery manufacturers are
g urged by WPB, quietly, to make
re than their domestic allotment
machinery, so more can be shippedad for

.

rehabilitating liberated
s. Necessary allocations of mate
will be made, it .is understood.
ntime the manufacture for'domes
use is away behind . schedule, for

e reason and another.

Farm Loan Change Wa'lts
A general revision' of farm loan
'5, to consolidate most of the farm
ding agencies under one head and
away with some of the competition
ong the numerous lenders of FedI funds, probably will wait until .a
Congres.s. It is not even certaint the Cooley bill, "Farmers Home

tporation" will be passed this ses
. Farm Bureau thinks It is just aice to revive and perpetuate the

l1n Security Administration under

°lther name and is fighting It blt-·
y, The House seems determined to
the FSA.
How Meat Supply Looks

iVilian meat consumption duringlirst quarter of 1944 was at the
of 158 pounds a year, compared

0118Cl8 Farmer for May 6, 1944 ,7

.to some 135 pounds prewar, and the
intended 131 pounds for this year.
Supplies will drop on into 1945, but
Immediate prospects are that civilian
consumption will run at the rate of
139 pounds for the rest of this year. A
poor crop year would force more than
that on the market this fal�.

\,"ould stop "Land Boom"
Senator Gillette's grass and legume

subsidy bill, $25,000,000, passed the
Senate unanimously following the
Easter recess, and is scheduled for
early House passage, The Gillette bill
to tax profits out of farm land specu
lation is getting nowhere in the Sen
ate very fast, and is not even spon-

. sored In the House. Administration
officials are thlnklng' of calling in the
Federal Reserve Board to limit per-.
centage of farm land purchases that
can be mortgaged, to stop the "land
boom" they see already in progress.

nemas expose plant roots to bacter-ia
and fungi diseases by opening up the
tissues as they pass thru. Thru the
year nemas multiply rapidly, destroy
ing more and more rootlets. The or
chard owner sees the results in dis
eased tops and small crops,

"Small" Danger
Nematodes, threadlike pa rasttes

that attack plants particularly thru
the soil, probably are responsible, di
rectly or indirectly, for so-called "die
back" or "sunstroke" of many orchard
trees, reports the U. S. Department of
Agriculture.
Some tree damage Is caused directly

by the nemas, while in other cases the

160 Paller Towels
I have found that a 10-cent box or

paper napkins make excellent paper:
towels to use in the schoolroom, I cut
the napkins on the fold and make
2 towels from each napkin, thereby
getting 160 towels instead of 80. These
are useful in school or home. _ Mrs.

. Sam Genisio.
.

GET THIS liDDED PROTECTION!

·1

Galv.anizing does for a metal stock tank
what the fortifying does for Skelly Fortified
Tagolene MotOI' Oil.
The fortifying agent blended with the fine

quality base stock 'of Fortified Tagolene
gives this super-qualitymotor oil its greater
resistance to engine heat and makes it a

better lubricatlt. You use less of it-and yoUl'
farm machinery is better protected against
the wear and tear of friction.

'

You can't make a good cup of coffee out

of a poor one by adding sugar and cream.

Same is true ofoil. You've got to have good
base stock at the start.

Skelly Fortified Tagolene is built of the
finest quality base stocks to which is added
a special fortifying agent. This agent is
blended with the base stock oils, in proper
proportion to give Fortified Tagolene
maximum l1Jbri�atillg qualities.

WI/AT FORTIFIED TA(i(/JLEIlE DDIS •••
The fortifying additive in Fortified Tago/ene

, Achieves a tougher, smoother, "oilier"
film which gives more resistance to engi.ne
heat and provides better lubrication to

engine parts .

2 Cleans up dirty engines and keeps clean
engines. clean.

4 Protects alloy bearings against corrosion.
During these wartimes when new equip
ment is scarce and repair parts hard to get.
Skelly Fortified Tagolene Motor Oil is "jus,
what the doctor ordered." Straight, unforti
fied mineral oil, no matter bow good. is nOI

good enough'�n yoi/r tractor engine now.

Use Skelly Fortified Tagolene-and keep
'em rolling.

. : .

3 Prevents' the formation ofexcessive sludge.
"varnish" and carbonaceous deposits in
the engine.

MOTOR OILS AND GREASES
. 9----,
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"Oressillg Up" the Farm
By FLORENCE McKINNEY

A walk' leading ta the front door, a sturdy fence which keeps out livestock, and well
placed trees to provide shade all contribute to making this arrangement a good one.

FOR an outside home beautification

plan the old motto, "first things
first," never was more appropriate.

A satisfactory landscaping plan will
take several years to complete, accord
ing to Professor L. R. Quinlan, of Kan
SM State College. The "first thing
first" will be a clean-up campaign, in
cluding dead and dying trees. Enough
time for upkeep is a great hindering
factor with most farmers so any plan
to landscape must take this into con

sideration. Recommendations made by
Professor Quinlan and W. J. Arnstein,
horticulturist of the Extension service,
have given this element great consid
eration.
In your clean-up work, bc sure to re

move trees and shrubs growing in
places which make farm work incon
venient, or do not enhance thc beauty
of the farmstead. High hedges can be

grown as screens to hide buildings or

equipment which are likely to be un

sightly.
Trees in Right Places

To provide trees and lawn which will
make home life more satisfying, and
will be a joy to friends and neighbors
do not hurry your plan. It may take
more than 1 year. Trees may dot the
lawn spaces rather than being placed
to make a vista which will lead to

all callers to most farm homes enter at
the kitchen door. Many a busy farm
wife has deplored this rural custom for
years. It "catches her" with her hands'
in the bread dough. The most inviting
welcome that one can offer a guest
is a well-graded and maintained drive
which passes the front of the house,
with a convenient walk leading to the
front door. Farmers who have carried
out this arrangement admit it works.
In considering the drive, make it one
that is convenient, with easy turns,
taking the shortest distance to carry in
the groceries, and above all make a

wide curve as i.lleaves the highway. A
right-angle turn over a narrow culvert
Into the private farm drive is not only
inconvenient but a hazard as. well.

.

Pick Right Lawn Grass

.Quinlan and Arnstein speak impres
sively of the many advantages of buf
falo grass for lawns in the western
two thirds of Kansas. Bermuda grass
has gone the way of Chinese elms in
popularity-both are short-lived. Ber
muda winterkills, bringing disap
pointment to those who have labored
for a lawn grass which they hoped
would be permanent. Buffalo grass is a
native, thus assurfng the permanency
which is so desirable. It has only one

featurc which might prevent it being a

The vista created by proper arrangement of trees makes Q plecising view as the visitor

approaches this country home.

the front door. Gay nineties flower beds
edged with bricks or stones which cut
the effect of a smooth, wide lawn are

"out." Those who have them find them
difficult to care for�it is a chore to
mow around them, but worst of all
they spoil the effect of spaciousness. A
landscaping style which is informal
and natural is best suited to farm home
grounds. In no event attempt to make
a country home look like a town home.
For a long-time plan, set.a small group
of trees, possibly 3, at each front corner
of the lawn space, considerable dis
tance from the house. When these trees
are large or nearly full-grown it will be
possible to view the house from under
them. Leave a wide open space directly
in front, for 'a view which wjlllead the
eye to the front' �o\'.,.1'hen plar; {or
other-trees at the front 'corners ;of .. the
house and in the background - for

�,' :
. .

" �?reeniIlg and ,,:.indbreak. "

., '� , .• " ,"'. :.,-s 1 Ju.'S4Iem.s:to'b&."com,mQn practlCe;tlJli:tt

universal favortte-e-it turns brown
with the first frost. Bluegrass with its

year-around beauty is almost impos
sible to grow in the western half of the
state Without both water and shade. In
contrast, buffalo grass will not grow in
the shade, even weeds. growing' in a
new stand of this grass will shade it
SUfficiently to stop its growth.
A buffalo grass lawn should be es

tablished by planting in the spring,
small pieces of sod 12 to'1·8 inches apart
in' a checkerboard arrangement. In one

reasonably good year it will spread and
cover all the ground. _

'As for mowing, it requires little and
does not grow as tall as bluegrass or

Bermuda. And speaking of mowing
grass, more bluegrass has been killed
by too close mowing than all other
causes. For this grass, the mower.

should be set to cut the grass 2 inches
high, and restrain your energy and
mow only 3 or 4 times during the sum

mer.

The best plan for a farm lawn will be
• to make it large enough and with

enough open spaces without hindrance
of fiower beds or trees, so that the field
mower can be used. For buffalo grass
this is ideal and the general effec� will
be more attractive than a small lawn
with a great confusion of plantings.'
There is a common belief among both

farmers and town people that by allow
ing bluegrass to go to seed it will re
vive 'a thin stan(l: This fallacy is wide

spread and the practice a harmful one.
There are 2 recommended practices
to handle this condition. If the grass
is very thin, plow or spade it up, sum
mer-fallow and re-sow any time be
tween August 15 and September 15. In
other cases it may be possible torer
tilize the soil, water frequently and cut
only at wide .intervals.

Fence a Necessity
There can be no ftowera, shrubs or

even grass if a fence is not provided.
Either the chickens and livestock must
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Rural Landscaping
If you wish more information

on lawns, trees and shrubs, We
can' supply you with the follow
ing publications' fr()m Kansas
'State College:

.

Lawns in KanSas, Bulletin
267, Agricultural Experiment
Station.
Hardy Trees and Shrubs for

Western Kansas, Bulletin 270
Agricultural Experiment Sta:
tion.
Windbreaks forKansas Farm

steads, Circular 140, Extension
Service.

.

Planning and Planting the
Rural School, Extension Ser
vice.
Planning and Planting the

Rural Cemetery, Extension Ser
vice.

Send your order to the Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, for free copies.

be fenced out or the house and groun
must be fenced in. Chickens wi
scratch up a newly-made lawn
flower beds and ruin many hours
work.

,

A walk which leads directly to t
barn or garage without turns will
used. Make walks of some materi
such as stone, concrete or brick,
they remain dry during wet weath
and particles will not be tracked in
the house, which is the chief objecti
to sand, gravel or cinders. If fiagston
brick or concrete are given a base
from 3 to 6 inches of gravel, you wl
have a permanentWalk-one that \
not sag. Any curve in a walk shoul
lead in the general direction of tra
and should not have any useless "wig
·gles."

.
After 14 Years� £Iarence

May Walk Uke Other Boys
By t. M. PARKS, Secretary

The Cap,per Fourlda';o" for Crippled Children

IT IS too early to be sure about it,
but the great surgeon to whom we

sent Clarence last week says there
is hope. 'All of his life, this fine Kansas

boy has hobbled about on the sides of
his feet with his toes turned inward.
Knots have formed on the used parts
making him ·loo}!: even more deformed.
The. mother from whom he inherited
the deformity is no longer living. The·
father says: "There is a large family,
and I am unable to do much more for
Clarence than to pay for his transpor
tation to the hospital."
After examining Clarence last Tues

day, our specialist said there is a fair
chance 'for·marked improvement. Only'
one foot can be done at a time, so the

hoapttallzation ,will require 6 to 8
weeks. Treatment will start just as

soon as we get word that space is
available at the hospital. This effort
to give Clarence "sure footing" has
been delayed too long already.

We have very limited means.' but Ii.

want somethingdone forDavid, our 1 .

year-old boy. He Can walk but he can

talk. He has a good, cheerful dispo
tion. Please .advtae us how we can hel
him. Something has to be done as s

as possible. We will do all we c
.

A friend had-written to this moth
saying, "I am sending you this Ca

per Foundation clipping, in hopes th

you might find help for your own d

ling boy."
Arrangements. are now being' rna.

for David to get his chance,
Help "His" Baby 'Walk?

. HI am a soldier'S wife," writes
other Kansas mother..."1 have a ball

girl who is 8 months old and was boo
with a crippled foot. She nO''IV' 'is crawl
ing and wants very much to walk. Sh

pulls herself up and when she stand,
it's on her ankle. Her little foot ISO

turned in as badly as the little bO

from South Dakota, mentioned in yo
"G04 Help My Lit�le. Boy", .

other story". but the .arch . .Is crook

That's the prayer with which aKan-' Her little toes 'seem to' want to cu

back. The little leg is perfect. TIl
sas mother ended her letter written 3

trouble seems .to be in the ankle all
days ago. Moreofherme�sagefollows: arch. Our family doctorthink's 'it nee"I am writing to y-ou after reading k d f d 0 Y
Your story of hope for crippled ehfl- your in 0 octor's care. n DI

lotment I can take care of myself a
dren. We are a family of 7-5 children. the train fare. Would you please t

I
me whether you would or could be

me?"
The Capper Foundation already II

answered, "Yes, we can and will P
vide .the 'best orthopedic surgeon :the best hospital, available so t

everything ·possible will be done
make that baby able to walk-may
to run and meet her Soldier Dad

,

when he returns !"
If you wish to have a part in belU

ing these and other handiclitPped ell

dren, send your contrtbutton ·to

eapper Foundation for, �rippled �bdren, . Capper BUilding, ''l'opeka,
�. ·."c,···.

For Sacking GJ"ain'
, A homemade permanent graln-Sa�
ing device in my barn is very ban

_

I � made a hopper 20 Jnche.1! wide at
. top and 8 Inchea-at'Ule-!oottom and

.

.
.

. '. .. it on legs 4 feet .tail. The sack is)J .

.:rhi� I�w�:f�i����r��.�[��)�.:�����s; ����gb. �/ll!\I,�_: ��e. qW����� t��'�:�r!!�J��: n��� :'1, ;' 'I�� �i1S ��c? ,P�9.tt;u�f/r?� �b�
)J

I
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� ��. L1BRARY�?As a Liberator pilot put .It: � I"�"IH�TT:44J
"One of their cities is missing!�··J

)

tion
, we
10\\'
Jsas

(The figures Iriveo above are approximate)

et in
lent

for
270,
Sta-

irm
sion

the
Ser- 1,600,000 gal. gasoline

60,000 gal. oil

4000 tons bombs
3,250,000 rounds ammunition

300 tons food

..,_.��� 46 complete bombers lost

����� 75 tons replacement parts

40 minutes ago, there were Nazi war plants
• down there. Now there are no factories. Not
en a city. For the last of)OOO Allied bombers has

•

st passed over. Back of this bomber sweep is a story
ot everybody knows. It has to do with the problem
r supply in waging aerial wan-are. For example...

2 Above; you get a rough Idea of the cost,
• in material alone, to send 1000 bombers

over Germany. How can Bomber Command replace
this material- for" the next mission, and the next?
Answer: That's where Air Power's three teammates
come into the picture-the train, truck, and ship ...

Slogging along at a snail's pac., pro
t tectcd by anti-submarine Liberators, a never

ding convoyof tankers and cargo ships becomes the
.e stream of Air Power. They bridge the Atlantic
th supplies to keep the bombers fanning out over
's-held territory. This vital link in the chain of
'pply must never.l'>ebro)i:en..

.

� Ih. truck, along with the railroads, delivers
.,. the goods to the convoys. At the British air
bases, again it is the truck that.lugs in the gas, bombs,
food,..and spare parts.
In this drama· of train, ship', truck, and plane

pitching in together for Victory, there is a lesson we
must not /or�et:

',' ,

No spot.�n earth is mere tb�n 60 hours'
- '. '," .. . '; . .

.

flying time from your,local airport. '

. ·:.San Diego, Calll�
'.v'ultee Field, ·�alif..

Tuc�ojol� Ariz�' ,
'

fortWorth, Texcis

9

� II your sleeper Is ihunted to a siding,
�. remember this: It is probably being held up to
let a fast freight streak through with gasoline, spare
bomber parts, bombs, food, and ammunition. In get
ting supplies from factory to seaboard, the rail
roads of America are doing a magnificent jobl

6 In rebuilding the peacetime world, all forms
• o/transportationmustwork to�ether, each

doing the job for which it is best fitted. And the plane
will have still another responsibility, for it can playa
vital role in en/orcin� global peace.

.
.

In short, a postwar aerial police force is probably
America's best insurance for a lasting peace•

New Orleans, La.
N�shville, Tenn.
Louisville, Ky�
Wayne, M!cl:!.

Dearborn, Mich.
Allentow", Pa.
Elizabeth City,N.C'
Miami, Fla.

':

Member, AircraFt War Proc/udion Council

I
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De Laval Magnetic Speedway Milker
The De Laval Magnetic Speedway

is different and better in principle and
performance, It is the only milker
having pulsations "for each unit cre
ated and controlled at the pulse-pump
by magnetic force, assuring perfect
uniformity ofmilking. It is the world's
best, fastest and cleanest milker.

b. Laval 6tetling Milker
The De Laval Sterling provides

De Laval quality milking for small
herds. The Sterling Pulsator has
only two moving parts and provides
precise milking speed and action that
pleases the cow. Sterling Single or

Double Units can also be used on any.
other single pipe line installation.

.....

THE DE LAVAL SPEEDWAY METHOD OF FAST MILKING
I. B� r",.u1ar-start the milking at the

same time each milking.
2. Hav" "v"rytbing in rudin..ss-avoid

unnecessary noise. confusion or distraction
of any kind in the barn at milkin� time.•
Study your milking routine to ehminate
every unnecessary move.

3. Preparation of tb" cow - Thoroughly
wipe the udder of each cow, just before it
i. her turn to be milked. with a clean
cloth which has been immersed in warm
water (130° F.) containing 250 parts per
million of available chlorine. Follow Im

mediately with Step 4.
4. Use of tb" Strip Cup-Neltt, using a

full hand squeeze, draw a few streams of

milk from each quarter into strip cup. In
.pect for abnormal milk i if I?r..ent, milk
cow last. (Steps 3 ano 4 Induce rapid
let-down of the milk.)

5. Apply t.at-cups· immediat.ly aft"r
using Strip Cup. Hold and apply teat-cups
properly 80 that no vacuunl is lost and
le ..t amount of air is admitted.

6. Tut-cups sbould be removed Irom cow
at .nrl 01 iI to 4 minutes. Hand stripping
should be employed chiefly for purposes of
inspection. and should consist of only II
few full hand squeezes from each _quarter.
Do not prolong hand stripping. Machine
stripping can be done just before removing
teat-cup. by massaging each quarter briefly.

TAKE GOOD CARE OF YOUR DE LAVAL SEPARATOR
Some new De Laval Separators will be available • _ • bue the quantity we are

amhorized 10 manufacture ",ill Dol be luffiaeDt to meet .n needs. Oblen.nce of
the following pointl will belp )'our preHDt De Laval to aive you the longe't, mOle
efficient service which wu buill into il.
1. Use only De Laval Sepatator Oil and check lubrication ."ltem e. directed.
2. Wa.b bO"'1 and tinware immediately after eacb tima .eparator i. ueed.
3. Turn bowl nut down firml,..

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
NEW YORK. CHICAGO, SAN fRANCISCO"
It,<:i BROAOWAY 427 �ANOOl"M v- 61 BEALt: ')T

Buy U. S.;Savings Bonds._
and Savings Stamps

CUT HAYING COSTS
with a JOHN DEERE Mower

BUILT for heavy-duty service, the easy-on,
easy-off John Deere power mower will fit

any tractor. Modern in design, it will give you
faster, cleaner cutting ••• smoother, quieter
operation. Fully protected with safety releases
••• enclosed steel roller chain drive running
in oil ••• high easy lift-these are features that
cut mowing coats to a minimum. See your
John Deere dealer for full particulars on either
John Deere power mowers or horae-drawn
mowers.

.. Joltn Deere hor.e.drG"," mdU1er.
Ita.,. 6uilt a reputation. lor eca.y
operation and long life in alliarm
ing cotnmunitie•• Sealed gedr ca.e
••. automatic lubrication •••
•ccurate/y-macltined cutting part.
-tlte.e are iu.t a Ie", 01 lite fealur••
that Ioelped build tloi. line repu"'
lion.
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By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON"

PLANS are going forward to pro
duce in America this year 30- mil
lion synthetic tires for civilian use.

This is good news. That it if" expected
to produce 400,000 of these from pota
toes is more good news, especially to
the thousands of potato growers in
every part of the country, Making
synthetic rubber out of .potatoes is
something new, and even the experts
are not certain as yet it can be done.
But they believe it Is worth a tryout
and last year's bumper potato crop
provided the incentive.
TheWar Food Administration urged

potato growers to increase acreages
by about 30 per cent in 1943. This
brought about the largest production
of potatoes in the history of the
United States. There were 465 million
bushels, or enough to make a trainload
of potatoes 5,200 miles long-from
New York to Los Angeles and back to
Chicago. Profitable disposal of such a

surplus was an unsolvable problem.
Growers said they had been tricked.
Some claimed the Government had
failed to carry out its part of the bar
gain.
Then William Case, Colorado potato

grower, had the happy Idea of convert
ing a part of this surplus into sugar
for making industrial alcohol-the
basis of synthetic rubber. After con
siderable bickering in Washington it
was agreed to put his theories to work.
The Government has agreed to -pur
chase 5,500 Carloads of low-grade pota
toes for this large-scale experiment
the first of its kind in the country.
First step in the plan Is shipping the
potatoes to sugar-beet factories lo
cated thruout the Midwest. In these
sugar-beet plants the potatoes are

sliced and dehydrated. It takes 5 car
loads of raw potatoes to make one ear
load of the dried product. As soon as

possible the dehydrated product again
-

is loaded onto cars and rushed to the
alcohol manufacturing plants.

Potato Crop May Slump
Potato growers are awaiting results

of this nation-wide experiment for its
. success or failure will determine the
acreage to be put into potatoes. Re
cent Government reports indicate that
intentions to plant potatoes have been
cut considerably" below those of last
year, In some cases the reduction is as
much as 10 to 14 per cent and this de
spite the Government's request to
equal last year's planting.

"

Whether the experiment goes a bit
farther, it already has served the pur-

-

pose of relieving a very serious potato
crisis. However, substitution of pota
toes for sugar in the manufacture of
industrial alcohol would release more

sugar for domestic use and this should
be good news to everyone. If the ex

periment fails there stili Is a plan for
making livestock feed out of the dehy
drated potatoes. Now, during the com

Shortage, Is· a good time to introduce
dehydrated potatoes as a feed substi
tute, It is said. Already several of the
larger feed-mixing· plants have con
tracted for cars of dehydrated pota
toes. If tliis product can "be used suc

cessfully as a substitute for com In ani
mal ration� now, this knowledge will,
be useful In handling future. potato
surpluses.
Before the idea 9f making synthetic

rubber out of potatoes was thought
'

everyone connected with the indust
was frantically tearing his hair trYi
to think up new ways of increasi'
consumption. A National Potato Wee
was designated, Home demonstrati
agents were asked to help. Dietitia
and food experts were called in. G
cery and chain stores arranged spec'
sales. Hotels and restaurants featur
potatoes and a vast advertiSing pr
gram was launched. But despite th
united effort thousands of bUshels
good potatoes would have rotted in th
farmers' bins.

.

Viewing the industry as a wh�1
potatoes constitute ail important cr·
for a great many states. Each year'
harvest time Maine and Idaho st
a potato-picking contest in which
governors of the 2 states 'compete. I
is a good publicity stunt. Many of
northern states specialize in the p
duction of certified. seed potatoes. Th
'South goes Infor early potatoes. H·
vesting of the spring CI'OP in the Lo

'

Rio Grande valley of Texas alreaO
has begun. Texas New Triumph po
toes are hailed as an early spring d
cacy. Heavy rains. have delayed h-'
vesting in ,Florida. The Louisiana

.,

Mississippi crops" are about 2 we
later than usual.

Moving Crop a Big Job
'£

The South Carolina crop has ha�
severe setback. April potato harvest
California, was reduced on account
low temperatures in ¥arch. To mot
the huge main crop of potatoes p

•

duced in this country is a big job,
'

ginning in July and reaching its p
..

in February. Growers, and jobbers ;
to get the old crop "into consum
hands before competition of the n

crop from the South interferes.
In the recent "No-Point-Lo

Point" Food Drive promoted by
-

War Food Administration, petat.,
topped the food list."Called nuggets
nourishment, it was pointed out
potatoes supply 5 of the 6 vitam
commonly found in foods: C, B, G,l
and Niacin; plus minerals like ir
phosphorus and calcium. Compared
bread, cake, candy and other ener .

producing carbohydrate .foods, poti
toes excel because of their great
bulk. Sales promotion arguments ev

.

went so far as to state that because
the large amount of potash in potat
their consumption would 'tend to k
arteries sort, prevent high blood pr ;

sure, lessen the possibility of strok,
and apoplexy. Potatoes probably su

ply a greater variety of essential n
trients at lower cost than any oth

staple food. They are point savers, t
This fact was stressed in the sal
campaign.
According to "Crops and Markets,

leansas is listed as one of the 7 Inte
mediate Potato States. Growers
this state produced 2,970,000 bushe
of spuds in 1943. Commercial growe
.and Victory gardeners will be inte
ested in the new bulletin on gro -

potatoes in Kansas recently issu�d -

the Kansas Agricultural Experuo :

Station 'as Bulletin No. 322. Part
covers Production and cultural P
tices. In Part n, Potato Diseases
their Control are discussed. Ins�,
that prey on potatoes is the sub]
matter found In Part nl.



Your bonds mean weapons. today ... jobs tomorrow
Today he's facing the biggest job any young man ever
tackled. The rest of us must back him up with everything
we've got.
That not only means buying honds to pay for the things
he's fighting 1vith-the guns, planes, ships and tanks that
industry is turning out night and day. It also means buying
bonds to protect the things he's fighting f01':

1. Peace ofM'ind while he's a,way: Yom' war bond invest
ment fights inflation by keeping extra money out of cir
culation and thereby helps to keep prices down.
2. A job when he gets back: Your war bond investment
builds purchasing power-your purchasing power-for
the products that industry must have a market for after
the war if it is to provide peacetime jobs for both veter
ans and war workers ...

Yes, yourwar bonds are an investment-in his present and
future as well as yom's. If yon buy enough of them, he can't
lose and neither can you ...

Nickel, too, means weapons, today ... jobs tomorrow
Today, Nickel is helping industry provide planes that can
take it, tanks that are tough, ships that covel' the Seven
Seas. It is putting extra fight into the alloys that are the
heart of these and other weapons.
One day Nickel will be turned again to its peacetime pur
pose ; it will join hands with steel and other metals to im
prove the products that serve men and provide jobs,
Nickel will be better prepared than ever to help industry
produce the homes, the cars, tractors, washing machines
and other metal-containing products needed to rebuild and
replenish a war-torn world-just as Nickel's technical staff
is prepared to help manufacturers now with their metal
problems,

The International NICKEL Company, Inc.
New Y01'l�. N, r.

World's la:rUl'st m;nM's, smc/tcl's and refiner« 01Nickcl and Platin 11m ?1tctals ••• p,'oducers .

0/ MONEL and other high-Nickel alloys
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Help Plan
Tltat Worked

AMONG high school students who

.tl. worked last summer on Kansas
farms were Duane and Edward

McClish, of Wichita. "I'd rather pay
you for taking my boys during the
summer than to have them work for
pay somewhere else," the boys' mother
told Carl Wheaton, Harper county
farmer, last spring.

So Mr. Wheaton took the 2 boys,
whose parents both worked in defense
plants, and taught them how to do
farm work during their summer vaca
tion. They learned to milk cows, take
care of the hogs, feed chickens, run the
tractor and do the chores. Mr.Wheaton
made a list of the things to do each day
and required each item to be checked
off as it was done. After a week, he
said, the list was not needed.
"They got so they could milk the

cows as well as I could; they did a

good 'dry' job. Savedme hiring aman is
what they did," Mr. Wheaton proudly
asserted.
Duane, 11, is in junior high school

in Wichita, and Edward, 13, is a fresh
man in Wichita East High. Duane had
never lived on a farm before, and Ed
ward had been on a farm part of one
summer. They are sons of Mr. Wheat
on's cousin. After the boys had com

pleted their summer of farm experi
ence, the parents were well pleased.
The boys had a busy summer and good
training.
When Mr. Wheaton took Edward to

the hoglot to show him about feeding,
be asked, "Which pig do you think is
the prettiest?" Edward picked out one
with a crooked nose. ''I'll give you that
one if you'll feed the rest of them dur
ing the summer," Mr. Wheaton said.
When the summer was over Edward
sold his pig for $28; he had received
a good lesson in the rewards of taking
responsibility.
Mr. Wheaton has no children but he

is fond of youngsters and knows how
to. get along with them. As president
of the Grain Belt Poultry Association
he has been successful in using high
school boys and girls in the Anthony
turkey dressing plant.
Use of high school young people on

Kansas farms and in food-processing
plants is being urged by the Victory
Farm Volunteer movement of Kansas
State College.

Kansan Is Honored
John M. Lewis, well-known Polled

Hereford livestock breeder, of Pawnee
county, received the W. G. Skelly Agri
cultural Achievement Award in a pres
entation by the company on April 29.
In a radio broadcast, the company

told how Mr. Lewis had started with
a 40-acre alfalfa farm and built it up
to a modern ranch of 3,300 acres. Last
year Mr. Lewis and his sons cut 850
tons of hay, harvested 628 bushels of
alfalfa seed, ensiled 900 tons of sor
ghum, threshed 5,000 bushels of sor
ghum grain and 4.00 bushels of whea.t.
A herd of 200 purebred Herefords was
maintained. This year the cattle herd
has been increased by 25 cows and the
ha.rvest of alfalfa seed will be in
creased 75 per cent.
Mr. Lewis is active in community

and farm association affairs and is a

Kansas Master Farmer of the class
of 1930.

Extra Pennies Count
A state supported sales-promotion

program for Kansas farm products
has been approved by the agricultural
council of the state Chamber of Com
merce. The plan would include adver
tising, research to find new markets,
and establishment of a grading and
standardization system to insure pre
mium prices.
In considering the plan, it was

pointed out that increase of a cent a
dozen on eggs sold outside the state
would raise farm income in Kansas
by about $1,120,000, and an increase
of 30 cents a hundredweight on Kan
sas beef would add 7 to 8 million dol
lars to the stockman's income.

Plan Farm Labor
Plans for this year's farm-labor pro

gram will be outlined in district meet
ings to be held in Kansas from May 9
to 19, it is announced by Governor An
drew Schoeppel, who will attend at
least some of the meetings.- (Milton
Eisenhower, president of Kansas State

College; J. C. Mohler, chairman of the
State Board of Agriculture; Bert Culp,
chairman, and Frank Blecha, secre

tary of the Kansas Farm Labor com
mission; Charles Miller, of the State
Vocational EducationDepartment; and
representatives of the Farm Labor
Commission and Kansas State College
will make up the group that will carry
the message to the public.
Meetings are scheduled May 9 at

Holton, May 10 at Stockton, May 11 at
Colby, May 12 at Ulysses, May 13 at
Dodge City, May 15 at Newton, May
16 at Concordia, May 18 at Eureka,
and May 19 at lola.

Lay Irrigation Plans
Possible expenditure of 150 million

dollars after the war for flood control
and irrigation projects is being consid
ered by the Board of Agriculture.
In addition to the Kanopolis dam

across the Smoky Hill river, under
construction prior to the war, will be
dams across the Republican river in
Harland county, Nebr., and another on
the Blue river.
Congressional authorization has

been given for construction of 4 reser
voirs along the Verdigris river, states
J ... C. Mohler, seoretary of the state
board, and similar authorization is ex
pected for 3 more along the Neosho.
.Proposed construction in Western

Kansas includes projects along the
south fork of the Republican river,
Prairie Dog and Sappa creeks, and
along the Republican, Solomon, Sa
line, Smoky Hill and Cimarron rivers.
These projects, he said, would provide
water for irrigation of 150,000 to 200,-
000 acres.
All projects will be keyed to ac

commodate economic expansion of in
dustry and stabilization of agriculture
as needed.

Review Milk Case
Protesting participation of 'Justice

Jay S. Parker, former attorney general
of Kansas, in the Kansas Supreme
Court decision against the Sage Stores
Company, of Topeka, and the Caro
lene Produce Company in the sale of a
filled-milk product known as Caro
lene, the' defendants have appealed to
the United States Supreme Court.

Bale Buneher. Saves Time
Also Eliminates Work oj 2 Men

Close-up of the connection
between the baler and the
bole buncher. A bole is just
leaving the baler ready to
climb the incline onto the

buncher.

The Seewald hoy-bole buncher
in action, showing inclined
platform partially filled and
another bole coming onto the

platform from the baler. The

operation is entirely auto-

matic.

FARMER ingenuity triumphed again
when V. E. Seewald, Coffey county,
worked out a system of hay cutting

and baling that eliminates 2 men.
Mr. Seewald cuts and windrows the

hay at the same time by means of a
windrow attachment on the mower. As
soon as the hay is cured he foilows up
with a pickup baler, behind which is a
homemade bale buncher that auto
matically loads 15 bales, and that can
be emptied at strategic points by the
tractor operator. The bale buncher
greatly simplifies and speeds the task
of picking up the bales later by·truck
for hauling to the barn.
All parts of the Seewald hay-bale

buncher can be made from scrap ma
terials on the farm, he says. It consists
of an inclined platform with a pitch
of 3 to 1, mounted on wheels and at
tached behind the baler in such a man
ner that it will follow- the contour of
·the baler platform over any ki�" of
terrain.

A full load being dropped
by the Seewald hoy-bole
buncher, which holds 15
boles, and leaves them in

piles-3 or 4 to a half
mile field.

A single bole is being
dumped here to illustrate
action of the gate. Trac
tor operator can release
the gate by pulling a

rope. The gate swings
shut again by its own

weight.

The front wheels of the buncher are
from a plow and the back wheels from
a buckrake. A triangular superstruc
ture is built above the inclined plat
form with the back side of the triangle
acting as a gate, which is hinged at
the top. A double catch at the bottom
can be released by the tract,Qr operator
by the simple process of pulling a rope.
Bales coming onto the buncher auto

matically work their way to the back
of the incline and the pitch of the con

necting platform between the jnmcber
and the baler can be adjusted as the
pile of bales grows. The door, or gate
of the buncher, closes of its ownweight
after the bales have been dumped.
Instead of leaving bales scattered

over .the entire field, the Seewald
buncher leaves 3 or 4 piles of bales
every half mile. Last year 4 -men oper
ating this outfit baled about 1,400 tons
of hay on a custom basis. Mr. Seewald
has applied for a patent on the ma
chine.

More Kltehen

Planning Awards

n
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MRS. JOHN F. ARNOLD, of Pleas.
anton, has been awarded 2ndprize for her story of , remodeling

. the kitchen. She has a postwar Plan,too, for adding a sink and enlar"ingthe room. She writes: '

e

"I lived for 5 years in my presenthome before we remodeled the kitchen.During that time I learned it had manyinconvenient features, so I decided to
do something about it. First, I pur.
chased a gas range. Then I used 2 oldkitchen cabinets and made a very up.to-date kitchenette at a cost of only$12.40. This- cost included the "ihite
enamel used and linoleum for the fioor.
The pantry is 7 by 5 feet. Alonz the

east side of this room I placed theOtopsfrom 2 old cabinets, by fastening them
securely on the wall. I left a spaes of
18 inches, then set the bottom of the
old cabinet underneath. First, I sawed
off the legs of the old cabinet and
placed it the same hetght from the
floor as the top of the baseboard.
From the other cabinet I built a base

for 3 drawers. These were bought
ready sawed and ready to put together.
This makes a work space 21 by 47
inches with work space at either end.
From the leftovers I made a cup.

board which I set over the range for
pots and pans. Just inside the dining
room door, I have placed the coal oll
refrigerator and dining table.
Some day I plan to make the kitchen

larger and add a sink unit, but until
the war is over I will get along very
well with the improvements already
installed."

f

My Remodeled IUtcheu
Mrs. Will Davis, of Severy, appar

ently used "what she had to get wh
she wanted," when she remodeled h
entire kitchen arrangement. She h
been awarded 3rd prize. Here is wh
she wrote:
"I have used in my 'kitchen what.

consider a unique; efficient and ec
"

nomical 'plan for built-ins. The id
seems to be parttcularly timely at tb
moment, when it is.so difficult to get;
Carpenter or cabinet maker.
I bought at a farm sale, 2 plain 0

buffets-the sort that were used wi
round oak dining tables prior to th'
dark veneered styles. One cost $3 an,
the other $3.50. They were in good co

dition but somewhat battered. One'
used for a kitchen cabinet, after salVi
ing, the legs off to about 2 inches fl:o.
the floor. This left toe room, the fea
ture now found in all modern kttcnen
I·then sawed a hole in the top just t
size of the kitchen sink, covered tli

top with linoleum and put in the sin
The bottom drawers we used f

towels and dish cloths and the middr
compartment for soap, starch, wash
ing powder and bluing. We were n

able to use the top drawers as th
drain pipe interfered.
I placed the other buffet beside th

sink unit, first sawing off the legs t.
the same height as the other. I" no
have solid, substantial built-ins ror

fraction of the cost ordinarily pal

Kitchen Curtain Plan
Mrs. Ralph Hunt, of Pomona. h

an interesting curtain feature in b

kitchen, which might be adapted t�many kitchens. She has been awar
$1 for her idea.
"In my kitchen are 2 windows

rectly over the sink. Built-Ins CoV
the space above and to each Side.
bought 2 small swinging cranes
fastened each to the upper outer

co

ners of each window frame. I ma

curtains in the regular way and hu

them on these swinging cranes.
od'The advantage of this meth

that the crane may be swung inwhoI want more light or when the WInd
is open. This idea keeps kitchen c�tains fresh much longer. I move �'back and forth frequently as ne .

We planned and built this feature
our new farm home."

U. S. Sells Bins
"Thousands pf wooden grain �r3owned by Commodity Credit coI"!!_

tion, will be sold on a bid bas1'bifarmers by the WFA to be used as
all

or to be remodeled for other far� si
'

commercial uses. 'rhe bins v&rJ �n
from 650 to 3,000 bushels capaclt�iInformation regarding numbe�, bl
type and location of bins is obta��from local county AAA. cqmIJ].l
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. ever before. War production taught us how-g\t!QsI\'�� �ot).�
pedoes, half-tracks, prime movers, and a hundre�e
other military products have poured through our plants on'
schedule: Much of it is still in the works, but now we can

also build many more of the rnachines of agriculture.
To an organization that has devoted one hundred and

thirteen years to making farm equipment this is wonderful
news. This is our chance to do a job we're cut out to do
supply our old friends, the American farmers, with more

of the equipment they need. Increased production is now

authorized. With all possible speed we're building it. See
the International Harvester dealer and grow more ill '441 .. ,

leas.
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A GRATEFUL nati.on krio'Y� the job t�'at is being d0n.e on the
fl farms and 'gl'v,es thanks-three times a day! To produce
more food with less help and less equipment, and.to keep
Oll doing it year after yea1:, is an almost superhuman accom
plishQtent.

.
I

War moved four million people from six million farms
and still the crops were raised. War cut production of new
farm equipment to less than one-fourth of peacetime levels
and still the harvests came in. And now, in 1944, there is still
more food to be grown.

Hang on. Help is coming. As fast as we can build and

ship them, the tractors and combines, hay tools, corn rna

chines, and many other labor-savers are on the way.

We, too, have learned to work harder and faster than
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

�sent
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180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago 1, Illinois

II THE FAR·.MALLS ,A'RE COMING!

Side by side on the shipping dock at Tractor Works, Chicago, big crawlers
roll' away to the 'fighting forces while the Farmalls g.o off to help food fight
for Freedom. Production.is still limit�d on the "A" and "8" Farmalls. Bigger

production is coming through on the Farmall. "H" and "M".

N.TERNATIONAL·



Buy Good Materials and Apply �orrectly

To
KEEP floors in good con

dition is-yes, let's say it
patriotic. The homemaker

has a part in sharing in the con

servation of vital materials, the
wood, and the finish. A wood floor on which top
grade finish materials have been used will last in
definitely, and' remain attractive-and where is
the housewife who isn't proud of gleaming floors!
With spring housecleaning come decisions

whether to merely repair worn spots on varnished,
oiled or painted floors, or start from "scratch"
and remove all the old finish and apply new. It is

satisfactory to "spot finish" in some cases, but the
results with painted floors especially, and var

nished too, in some cases, leave much to be desired.
It is poor economy to leave any floor unfinished.

The type of finish applied will depend on the kind
of wood used in the floor and which room it is
in the house. If the wood has a beautiful grain,
the finish should be transparent such as may be
achieved with varnish, oil, wax or some combina
tion of these.
Every homemaker wants, above all things, a

floor finish that can be taken Care of easily and
next. a finish that will last a long time if refinished
occasionally. This can be accomplished by careful

planning. First, decide on just what finish to use,
then talk over the problem with the retailer. Read
labels on cans and packages to determine just
'what type of finish can be used for the purpose.
There are many types of paint, enamel, varnish,
shellac and wax. Some have been manufactured
for specific purposes and will not be satisfactory
for other purposes. For instance, some types of
varnishes will not withstand water or bodily con

tact and others are made speciflcally for that pur
pose. Some paints are made for undercoats and
others for outercoats. State your problem to the
paint dealer and let him help you decide exactly
what to buy.
Then, too, it is poor economy to purchase poor

By FLORENCE
McKINNEY

grades of finishes. The better;
grades last longer, look more at
tractive and preserve the wood
better. Folks with experience
suggest that the best is none too

good. Some housewives have been disappointed
with the varnish on the new oak floors-the reason
no doubt being a poorly adapted varnish, improp
erly applied. Purchase the kind recommended for
your particular purpose.
To finish a new floor, stain, filler, oil, paint, var

nish, shellac and wax or a combination of 2 or
more of these materials may be used. Oak and
maple floors both have an attractive grain and
should be finished with a colorless filler, white
shellac, or light-colored varnish and wax. Before
any finish is applied, the floor should be sanded
parallel to the grain, then dusted with a soft Cloth.
A filler should be about the consistency of var- '

nish when it is applied and, if too thick, may be
thinned with turpentine for use on natural-colored
wood and with boiled linseed oil on stained wood.
After brushing on the floor, it should be rubbed in
with a cloth, rubbing crosswise of the grain. Sev
eral days later, the floor should be sanded and the
final finish added.
At this stage, a decision must be made as to

whether varnish or wax is to be used. There are
factors in favor of each, thus making the decision
a bit more difficult. Under very hard usage, a var
nish. finish is likely to wear off, leaving patches of
bare floor that remain unsightly even after addi
tional coats are applied. Wax has a tendency to
turn white if water is spilled, on .the floor, but this
fault can be remedied by the aplicatfon of more
wax. It has to be renewed more frequently than
varnish, but if kept in good condition will make a

beautiful floor that will last many, many years.
A new kitchen floor of pine or some softwood

may be oiled instead of varnished or waxed. Oil
has the advantages of being easy to apply, is
not slippery and is durable. It penetrates the wood

DIFFERENT

By Florence McKinney

IT'S
NOT the mix or the mixing, but both that

determine the texture of a batch of biscuits. A
little kneading usually produces better bis

cuits than too much or none at all. Recent experi
ments show that biscuit dough which has not
belln kneaded at all, produces a biscuit which is
flat, crusty and only fairly light. Long, strenu
ous kneading makes them tough, flat and close

grained. But the third time was the charm-IS
strokes made the same mix into biscuits which
,were the rosy dream of any good cook, light,
flaky, tender and tall.
Both biscuits and muffins can be made in a va

riety" of ways, each unusual ingredient giving
them characteristic flavors. It is well to vary the
standard recipe to tempt your family. Fruits of
several kinds as well as spices and cheese ean be

used in making biscuits and muffins.
A generous amount of shortening will make a

flakier biscuit and those who do home butchering
might well afford to use this recipe occastonally.
Right at present there are no ration points on

lard, which accommodates those who purchase it.
Bland lard now is being produced by at least one
company. It is entirely bland, having no flavor
and no odor. This is a decided improvement as
this lard now can be used as shortening in any
food product.
This recipe calls for more shortening than is

mentioned, in most biscuit recipes, but you will
'get a softer, better tasting product. Don't be too
busy tostrt flour before measuring. Because flour
packs, reliable recipes call for sifted flour.

To please the family, try
these, prune, spice muffins.
Decorated with a half prune
an top, they will satisfy every

wish.

*

BlscuJts
•

2 cups sifted all-purpose lh teaspoon salt
flour 6 tablespoons short-

2lh teaspoona baking enlng
powder %. to '18 cup milk

Sift flour with salt and baking powder. Cut in
shortening with 2 knives until mixture resembles
coarse meal. Add milk and mix with fork until
flour disappears. Tum out on floured board' and
knead for a few seconds. Pat 0;'-: roll dough to about
one half inch thick. Cut with a floured biscuit cut
ter, place on baking sheet and bake in hot oven-
4500 F;-for 15 minutes.

Peanut Butter Biscuits
2 cups enriched all- 1 teaspoon salt
purpose flour 5 tablespoons shortening

3 teaspoons baking lh cup peanut butter
po;wder , %. cup milk

• Sift flour once and measure. Sift with baking
powder and salt. Cut in shortening until mixture
is like meal. Cut peanut butter in and add milk,
mixing until a soft dough is formed. Knead lightly
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A waxed' floor can be spot'ted successfully with ,neW

applications. Such a floor polisher saves time and
stooping. Dust with a dry floor duster.

\\
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and i� proof against grease and water. The disad
vantage with oiled floors, however, is that the
darken with age and dust clings, to them. All
all, it seems more desirable to cover a soft <,vo
kitchen floor with [Oontinlted mi Pagl? 15
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on floured board, cut to desired'thickness, bake 0

ungreased baking sheet 15 to 20 minutes at 451)'

For a party or special guests or for your farn,'
when you,have plenty of time, try cheese bi3CU1
The cheese tlavor with biscuits is deliciou5, a

the nutritional value is increased.

Cheese Biscuits
2 cups flour

•
3 or 4 teaspOOIlS sMr,'

2 teaspoons baking enlng f
.. ,lIO

,powder' 4 tablespoons so t r :

lh teAspoon salt cheese
t ,c% to 1 cup milk 4 tablespoons bu t"

,

tSift flour with salt, and baking powder. CU
di

shortening and' add milk and mix until floUt
e

appears. Tum out on floured board and �n
slightly. Pat or roll dough to about one hal�lethick and cut with a floured biscuit 'cutter,
the butter and cheese and drop a spoonful on tOPh
each biscuit. Place on baking sheet and bake lD[!l
oven 4500 F.-about 15 minutes. Yields 18 5, 1
biscuits. [Oontinued on Pa!]t '



Fioi'�h' 'F.loor
(continued' from Page 14), ..

linoleum. A waxed linoleum gives long
�ervice. " ..

,

..

..

tte'.'ft. Palnte.iFlo,·or Honey Bu r·.
Honey butter is somethtng truly de-Paint Is:yecy commonly used,.eBpe-. ·licious as a .spread on biscuits. We

cially on'�oft;wpod floors, but Is' not as think you will agree. It's so easy todurable all 'w..� or oil and' worn spots make that it can be made in a few mo
can seldo� :tJe patched to look like the ments.
original coat, Jt does' have the advan- %. cup butter I'cup honeytage of being easily cleaned and there
are many colors from which.tocaooae. Let butter stand in warm room un-
A kitchen floor should have 3 coats til soft enough to blend. Cream thoroly

of paint, the flrst'one thinner than the and add honey slowly and blend well.
later coats. �e 'higher the gloss, the
easier it is 'cleaned. Paint must be Muffins in Variety
JIlixed thoroly before using, as the pig- Muffin making requires a techniquement and body 'materials settle to the all its own. The batter should look'bottom 01 the can. For very fine 'work, 1 d f b tl hIt should be strained thru a cloth. Di- umpy an i eaten en irely smoot

the product will have peaks or knobsrections on the cans of paint, varnish on the outside and 10l;1g holes or tunand shellac and wax, may be followed nels' on the inside. Fill the muffin pansas the manufacturers as well as the b t dconsumer want the product to stand
a out wo thirds full an be sure they
are well greased. If you do not fill allup well.
the sections, pour water in them to

To Bemove Old Finish prevent burning the pan.
To start from "scratch" is the best

plan with' a fioor In' bad condition. Whole Wheat Nut Muffins
A commercial paint and yarnish re- 1 cup sifted' all- lh cup sugar

.

th .... s t· f t f purpose flour 1 teaspoon saltmover IS e mO"L a IS ac ory rom 1 cup whole wheat lh cup nut meats,all standpoints, as homemade remov- flour coarsely broken
·ers contain ingredients "that usually 3 teaspoons bak- 1 egg, well beaten
bl h d t k d S d th ing powder 1 cup milkeac an s rea woo. prea e 4 tablespoons melted shorteningremover on the floor and, after a few
minutes, the old finish may be scraped Sift flour, measure, add whole wheat
off with a putty knife or some other flour, baking powder, sugar and salt
scraper. In some cases it may be nee- and sift again. Add nuts and mix.
essary to apply a second coat of re- Combine egg, milk and shortening.mover. Then wash with turpentine to Add to flour mixture and blend. Bake
remove aJI traces of the old finish. in greased muffin pans in moderately

Facts AboutWax hot oven-425° F.-for 25 minutes.

Regular use of wax, applied with
cloth and polished thoroly will pre
serve wood, is easy to keep clean and
always looks attractive if renewed.
when necessary. Do not ap.ply wax
over a dirty floor-wash with mild
soap and water and if bad spots still .

remain, add some washing soda, Dry
thoroly, then apply a thin coat of wax.
To polish, cover a brick with soft,
heavy cloth and rub vigorously ov.,er
11001'. A convenient back-savtng' waxer
Can be purchased-one with a handle
-it saves stooping.

Wartime Housekeeping Note

Keeping house in wartime is not
What it used to be-there are substi
tutes for one thing. Wartime rubber
heels make black marks on waxed
floors and linoleum, all because there
� more carbon black in rubber these
Clays. To remove the marks, rub on

liq�id wax, turpentine .or a' cleaningllmd. Moisten a cloth with the remover
you choose and rub 'vigorously: The C '

S H A 'I hlsolvent thatyou use will dissolve wax,' anrung upp res val a e
so it will have to be renewed. .

COOKERS-WATER-BATH CANNERS
· HERE SOON

,Biscuits, M�ffiDS
.(Continued fr�m Page 14),

, Then for still more variety biS�uitg.
,have been combined with certain fruit

.

aVors and they are truly delightful.
Fruit Dr�p Biscuits.

2 cups sltted cake 4 tablespoonsflour '..
. shortening2 tablespoons % cup inllk

l' sugar 1 cup finely
2{� teaspoon salt chopped apple
'- teaspoons -bak- Ih cup finely
mg powder ' . chopped raisins1 \'" teaspoons grated orange rind

d
Sift flo:ur, measure, add baking. pow

�r, sugar and salt. Sift again. Cut in
ol'tening with 2 knives. Add milk

an� stir carefully until all flour is
Illolstened. Add remaining ingredients-

and stir until mixture forms a soft
dougJ:1 that clings to side of bowl.
Drop from teaspoon on ungreased
paking sheet. Bake in hot oven-4500
F.-about 12- minutes.

Prune Spice Muffins
If you are seeking variety to please

the family, muffins flavored with spice
and decorated on top with a half prune
will satisfy every wish.

2 cups sifted all- %. cup brown sugar
purpose flour 1 cup sour milk or

2 teaspoons bak- buttermilk
ing powder 1� cup melted

�2 teaspoon soda shortening
% teaspoon salt pitted cooked
1 teaspoon nutmeg prunes

2 eggs, well beaten

Sift together flour, baking powder,
soda, salt and nutmeg. To the beaten
eggs, add sugar and stir well: Add
sour or buttermilk and shortening.Add to dry ingredients and stir only
until. dry ingredients are thoroly mois
tened. Fill greased muffin pans one half
full. Press a half prune in top of each
muffin. Bake in moderately hot oven
-4250 F.-for 25 minutes. Yields 16
small or 8 large muffins.

. Good news is here for those in need
of pressure cookers and water-bath
canners, and even for those who have
"tin-can sealers. About 400,000 pres
sure cookers will be manufactured,
three fourths of them will hold 7 quart
jars and the remainder 14 quart jars.
It is predicted that aluminum pressure

· cookers will be available and that
·
some will be equipped with dial-type

· gauges-and no rationing. .

The first water-bath canners to be
manufactured since 1941 will be made
this spring. A half Jilillio_n will be made
of enamelware with racks of plated
steel wire inside to hold the jars. These
wm be made in one size only, to hold
7 quart jars or 9 pint jars or 4 half
gallon jars. They will be large enough
to allow at least 1 inch of water over'
the top of the jars, Most of them will

15

be the tall, round shape and some may
be on the market as early as· May.
Water-bath canners are for canning
tomatoes, fruits andother.roods classed
in the acid group.

.

For the last 2 canning seasons large
numbers of homemakers used wash
boilers, lard pails and other household
containers due to lack of approved
canning equtpment.

.

.

Another welcome announcement is
that the familiar porcelain-lined zinc
lid 'for standard-size mason jars will
be on the dealer's shelves again; It
seems that zinc supplies are more am-
ple now. '

Then,' too, manufacturers of the
commerctalvea" jars haveassured us
that supplies 'of 'metal sealing, discs
to flt this smaller jar will be available.
A canner must save the metal rings
that came with jars. This ring must
be screwed down over the new, flat
metal dtsc to complete the seal.
Homemakers should remember that

commercial-pack glass jars, such as

coffee, mayonnaise or peanut butter
containers, should not be used for pres
sure-cooker canning. Oftentimes the
glass is not strong enough to with
stand such severe pressure.
A considerable number of women

in prewar days canned in tin cans. Of
course this requires a tin-can sealer,
and now that there is no limit set on
the manufacture of tin cans for home
canning, it appears that canners will
be able to get the old-time supply.

BARBER SHEARS III
Superftne Barber Shears. 7%-lnch forged steel. tor home
or nroteestcnet use. Smooth running btades, properlytempered and hardened. Just what you need for cut
ting and trimming hulr at home. LlfeUme service.
Regular $4 vaiue. Special closeout ba rgutn prtce' only1,2 per pair. SEND NO MONEY. Pay postman $2 ptuefew cents postuge when delivered. Or send $2 and wewill pay postage. Quantities Ilmtted l Rush order
TODAY. Money Bac:k Guarantee.
WENDLER CO., Dept. KFl,' Fremont, Ohio

STAMMER'IIThIs new 128·pag'e book. "Stammering. Its Cause
and Currectton." describes the Bogue Unlt :Method
tor sctenunc correction or stammering and stut- :"terlng-successful for 43 years. Benl. N. Bogue,
Dept. 3704. Clr,le Tower. Indianapolis. 4. Ind.

HINTS �OR HOME BAKERS
I

Hatand Snowy�Here's aGrand Dessert..

� til se lisctli/$ with FleischmQ�n's yellow
Bvtmfl, � � eXTRA vifpmms.
1008/ Yeast rormure�--

SNOW' BISCUITS
.' 1 cake Fleischmann's yeast

2 cups silted flour %. cup lukewarmwater. nin
1'h teaspoons sugar 1 tablespoonmelted shorte g

'h teaspoon salt . 1 kewann water.•.
ar and salt. Dissolve y�ast In : h will be soft .

.

Sift together floudiSUts Add melted shortemn�. ;g_� a;d lightly untilAdd to dry ingre ��o�rd and knead do�gh qUl� with floured biscuit
'Turn out on lIlou��C Roll out 'h inch thlck·dC\led in bulk about �'::
smooth and e as

r�ased pan. Let rise until o� at 4250 F: about 20
cutter. Place�n gWith fork. Bake in hot o�e t :'lith home-made jam,
hour. prick op

16 two-inch biscuits. Serve
0 \

minutes. Makes f a. supper dessert treatl
jelly or preserves or

FLEISCHMANN'S RECIPE BOOK
NEWLY REVISED' FOR WARTIME!

Clip 'and paste on a penny
post card for your free copyaf Fleischmann's newly re ..

vised "The Bread Basket."
Dozens of easy recipes for
bread, roUs, desserts. Address
Standard Brandl,Grand Cen
tral Annex, Box 477, New
York 17, N. Y.

Name,
_

Address,
�

Town or Clly County _

MAKE.S ALL·
'(O\.lRWASH

LOOK.
�B-SO·l\llt.l�
fAUL1l'tSS
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New Syslem af Making Bay
Gels 30-40% More Prolein

YOUR farm earnings and the
whole meat and milk prod
ucts program of the United

Nations both hang in the balance.
Both are limited no longer by num
ber of animals but by scarcity of
feeds, especially PROTEIN.
In a national radio talk, Secretary

Wickard referred to tests wherein
alfalfa cut at first bloom yielded bet
ter than 40 percent more protein
peracre than when allowed to reach
full bloom. He mentioned mixed
grasses and clovers, cut at 4; days
growth, which contained 234
pounds more protein per acre than
the same crop cut when full mature,
That's as much extra protein as in
665 pounds of linseed meal.
Likewise, sudan grass cut when

first heads were out had 119 pounds
more protein per acre than when
not cut until soft-dough stage. Thus
early cutting brings a bonus, on a

40-acre field, equal to the protein
in 15 tons of bran.
To preserve the extra feeding val

ues of early-cut forage, follow the

Case System of making Alr-Con
ditioned Hay. Because most of the
protein is in the leaves, and be
cause leaves are where haying
losses occur, the first great prin
ciple ofprotecting precious protein
is to handle hay only when leaves
are limp, never when crisp-dry.
As soon as a cutting is wilted,

rake single swaths into narrow,
fluffy windrows, as made by the
Case System side-delivery rake.
Leaves mostly inside, protected by
stems, can then air-cure with little
destruction of color and vitamins
by the sun, less risk of losing min
erals and nutrients by dew or

shower.
.

For utmost' saving of leaves from
windrow to' feed-ways, put up hay
with a Case Sliced-Hay Pick-Up
Baler. It lifts the windrow very
gently, promptly places the leaves
inside the bale, safe from shatter
ing and exposure. At feeding time,
Sliced-Hay bales need no tearing
apart; they divide into portions
like sliced bread.

Your Case dealer is your ally in the battle of food. He
will do his best to get you a baler, rake, or mower from
the limited number authorized to be built. His experthelp will enable you to make the most of old machines,
But he is short-handed, too; see him early, especiallyabout parts orders and overhaul jobs. W·rite us for
book showing every step and shortcut in the Case
System of Making Hay. J. I. Case Co., Racine,·Wis;

CASE
GROW MORE FOOD. BUy'MOR·E.,

I "l I IOID.luVE M�H SCRAP'

'-,
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:;.
Feed

By ROY R. MOORE

Actually to help feed a hungryworl
the farmers of the country have bee
raising more livestock and poultry, athe suggestion of the Governmcn
than could be supported by availabl
feed supplies grown last year. That'
why the feed shortage developed.
The more the experts discuss th

general livestock situatton the mo
complex the problem becomes and a

parently does .not make sense.
For instance, it was brought out

Kansas City that the protein situatio
had eased up a lot, due primarily to
slowing down of demand for feed
general. But if a feed manufacture
wanted corn, wheat or kafir in an

considerable quantities to mix wi
protein-or if a farmer wanted to bu
the feeds himself-they are almost un
obtainable at this time.

Apparently the straw thatbroke the. Itwas only a few days ago that thcamel's back so rar.as poultry is cori�. "surplus" corn in the hands of farme
cerned, Is that laying hens broke all in the principal corn-growing counli
records in egg production. The War of the Midwest was ·"frozen." Thi
Food Administration, it will be re- means that the situation has becom
called, asked for so manymillion dozen so acute that the Government has d
eggs, based on estimates of the needs cided to hike charge of the distribU
of our allies, our fighting men and tion. The feed manufacturers may 0
ourselves.

>

,',: ,may not get as much as they need fo
The hens, of course, proved that the current demand.

Government .experts can be wrong Several times it was pointed out'
with the resultant overtaxing of all Kansas City that if the liquidation 0
storage facilities. During the last sev- livestock keeps up-and Dot forgeteral weeks we have had entirely too ting poultry, of course-that it will
many eggs 'and prices could not be just as easy to get a big surptus e
-held in line with the cost of feed. feed with the resultant drop in pl'lCA farmer can get out of the chicken of those products. After all we can'
business in a hurry as is being demon- eat any considerable quantity of co
strated at present. Hatcheries in Kan- soybeans or oats as' human food. W
sas and Missouri report far fewer must have livestock to balance th
orders than a year ago, and many al- picture. •

ready have closed up for the season, Thomas W. Staley, president of thwhereas last year they ran thru May Midwest Feed Manufacturers' AS30cla
and June. tion, presided at the meeting. In sum
Apparently the plight of the poultry' ming up the deliberations at the clos

raiser is no worse than that of the hog he offered this advice to farmers:
and cattle feeder. A farmer's possible "If you fecI it necessary .to cut th
loss on a flock of chickens could be size of your flock of chickens or her,. small compared to the rap a feeder can of hogs and cattle, be moderate DO�take on the market with a carload of go out of the livestock business. SU
hogs er cattle under present prices. (Continued on Page 18)

Made of Hay and �enient

IF YOU have been keeping books on

your feeding operations the. last
few months, chances are you had a

sinking feeling in the pit of your stom-'
ach, Even the experts say there isn't
any margin of profit between cost of
feed and the price you get for eggs 'or
poultry. And that goes, also, for hogsand beef cattle in the feedlot.. ..

So serious has the situation become
that a big meeting was held in Kansas
City under the auspicies of the Mid
west Feed Manufacturers' Association
to see whether something can be done
about the matter. In attendance were
representatives of the War Food Ad
ministration, the Agricultural Ad
justment Administration, farm edi
tors, leaders of various farm organiza
tions and feed men. Six states were
represented.
Necessarily only a part of the meet

ing was devoted to a discussion about
the lack of profit in feeding operations.
In fact, most of the discussion con
cerned the fate of the country if farm
ers continue to get out of the livestock
and poultry business-a trend that has
assumed alarming proportions the
last few weeks. Most of the speakers
warned that if the trend continues un
abated, the country is likely to go hun
gry next winter, and our war efforts
will be considerable impeded. _

The,Kansas City meeting was of the"forum" variety with no cut-and-dried
program. Most of the talks were in
formal. Everybody agreed that live
stock .and poultry liquidation is going'
on, that farmers are losing money at
the moment in feeding operations, and
that the world in general is going to.
be hungry soon if the liquidation is not
stopped,
But the problem at the bottom of all

the trouble-how to. get farmers on
the Profit side of the ledger-was not
solved by any of the speakers,

Hens Broke Laying Records

Again, according to the War FOod A.ministration experts, things are "0of .kelter" largely because of too rnucpork and lard in storage. Prices jhad to come down. .

Farmers are taking care this sprinnot to follow too literally the suggtlons of the War Food Administratioabout producing a big number of ho
In fact, all over the Midwest thc spripig crop is off; as much as 40 per cenin some localities. That action
course, alarms the food experts who
job is to forecast our war needs aleast a year ahead.

.

It was brought out at the Kans
City meeting that most of the presenills started about 6 months ago wh
the feed situation became acute. It
recalled that protein was almost uno
tainable last winter. Farmers h
trouble in getting anywhere near
sufficient .supply, and feed manufac
turers who got a lot 'of blame fo
hoarding this precious commodit
also were short, so great was the d
mand for mixed feeds.

Farmers Did Patrtotle Job Well
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Thi�'layi�g house ·is constructed principally of, baled straw: but has s�rved 1 i or 12 years
on the form of Eber Anderson, in Clay county. The straw is covered with cement ploster,
inside and out. Farmers unable'.to purchase materials ,for new construction are ,taking nell'

interest in this typ.e of structure. ';
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until brown, or about 12 minutes.
Split biscuits, then fill and top with
rhubarb sauce. Yields 8 shortcakes.

In Freezer Locker
Rhubarb may be frozen in the

freezer locker as easily as other fruits.
Select early tender stalks, trim and cut
in t-inch lengths. Blanch small stalks
one half minute and large stalks 1
minute. 'I'hisfrutt may then be packed
dry or in sirup. To make the sirup,
mix and boil equal parts of sugar and
water. Cool thoroly. Cover the rhu
barb with the sirup and freeze in sharp
room at -100 to -200 F.-then store
at 00 to 100 F.

released:,ter'�ther kltehea·�uipment;
, Tests,noW-show that.:ifeggsare kept
iB the enamel vegetable box in the re
frigerator, they wHl keep longer inbet
ter condition than in any other place.
Eggs tend to absorb odors. of the con
tainers in which they are stored. Keep
vegetable box covered.

Fill Your Fruit Canning Budget
NEW OTTAWA SAW

.,Q • M.P.

fill EASYTO
'I" .on Fen. tre... Saws big ,.. ..

locs, small logs, limbs. Pulley
::�::�� :,gl��: �rJlL�o d'��'k�Nwf�tO.le��s�hrnno�°1'u�1BhortflKC. Turn wood lob Into money. Book Free.OTTAWA MFG. CO., 511 Pin .. St., Ottawa, Kan....

AY is the, month for rhubarb and
it comes none too soon, either.
In fact, just in time to save those

'Ilter into spring" menus from too
uch monotony. Its rosy color and
�y flavor add zest to a variety of

s�erts which give a lift to meals.
The prospect for buying other fruit
is year is even slimmer than last,
d it's none too early to budget your
it canning so' you will have enough
last the year out. Rhubarb might
Ii be preserved in large quantity
is spring to assure the recommended
doet of 25 quarts to the person in
u� family. Unless one has other
ine-grown fruit available, it is rather
ikely that some of us will be able
CHn all the fruit desired. Rhubarb
'il help to swell next winter's supply.

INFOmlATION-SOlllE OLD, SOllIE NEWCanned Rhubarb-Method I
Perhaps you disliked canned rhu- Three common clothing materials-

wool, rayon and leather - all loseb because the juicy sirup settled
strength when wet. Wool and rayonthe bottom of the jar and you ended
require gentle handlIng, both in washth more juice than solid fruit. This
Ing and drying.likely to be true, but we suggest

t the extra juice be drained off You will be able to get some porced later used in fruit punch or for lain-lined zinc lids this year in addiIbreakfast drink. tion to the kinds manufactured lastSelect young, tender. stalks, trim, canning season..

hand cut· In ,%-inch pieces. Make
heavy sirup by combining 1 part of A limited supply of aluminum pres-

sure cookers will be manufactured this

��ili������-��y���r�,�b�u�t�n�o�n�e�o�f�t�hi�s�m�e���l�h�as��b���������������������������������������lng to a boil. Honey or corn sirup
_y be substituted for sugar in the

e proportion, but the flavor will
somewhat changed. Drop rhubarb

to hot sirup, cover and heat to boil
g point. Remove from fire and let

cJ 15 minutes. :Pack into hot jars
'within one half inch from top and
cess for 5' minutes in boiling water
tho

Canned Rhubarb-Method U
Wash rhubarb, cut into I-inch
ngths without removing the skin.
ce in a baking dish and add 1 cup
ar to each quart of rhubarb. Cover
d bake until tender. Pack rhubarb,d sirup which has been -formed into
t jars, to within one half inch from
p, Process In :boiling water bath for
minutes. .

,
Rhubarb and Strawberry Jam

6 cups sugar
2; pounds rhubarb

Wash and trim rhubarb, then cut
to i"-inch pieces. Cover with half·
e sugar and let stand 1 or 2 hours.
ash and. crush berries and mix with
aining sugar, then combine with

Ubarb. Heat over low flame until
ar is dissolved, then boil rapidly,rring frequently. Cook until thick.

om' into sterilized J'aps and seal whilet. •

Rhubarb Conserve
CUPS rhubarb, 1 lemon, juice and.cui fine grated rind
Oi'anges, juice and 1 cup blanchedgrated rind nuts, cut fine

4 cups sugar

.Combine ingredients, except nuts,� heat until sugar is dissolved. Then
1I1'apidly until it is thick and clear.dd nuts; pour into sterilized jars andal at once.

Hhubarb Upside Down Cake
2 ClipS cooked v., teaspoon nut-
" rhubarb meg." cups brown ',4 teaspoon cloves
'I Sugar 2; tablespoons" teaspoon cln- butter
namon

1fix these ingredients -and place In
greased pan. Cover with the followg batter:
1 cup sifted a11- ',4 teaspoon salt
4 Purpose flour 'h cup sugar
'2 cup milk 1 tablespoon!easPoons bak- "melted butterIng POwder 1 egg, beaten

�ift dry ingredients. Add liquid,
o
ed fat and beaten egg and mix�oly. After baking, turn the cakeSide down. Top with whipped cream.

RhUbarb Shortcake
2 cups sifted 'ail- 5 tablespoons fat
4 Purpose flour 6 cups rhubarbleaspoons bak-' sauce
'I ng Powder 3 oranges, sliced, teaspoon salt thin

% cup milk

�iftcflour with baking powder and
r� .Aut shortening into flour mix
r' dd milk and niix quickly and
r�ly. The dough should be soft.

, ut
onto a floured boar�.· Knead

ch �ne half minute and roll to %s�hlckness. Cut -and place on bakeet. Bake Inhot oven-450. F.-

Have You Heard?

gCANHOH-PACKIN'BOMBER"

.
As the first light of dawn painu the South
Pacific skies, a Jap submarine rides the surface
.•. recharging ilJ batterie.r •. , lurking in wait
for its prey. Suddenly, two #ny specks appear on
the horizon . . . grow quickly larger . , . take
the shape of American B-25's. "Crash-dille!"
screams the Japanm commander. Too late,•

though. These are "Flying 75's"-bombm that
pack the Fire-Power of75 mm. cannon, and start
throwing high-explosille from thousands of yards
away. Now the nose of the first plane blossoms
orange flame. It's a near miss ... then a glanc-

- ing hit on the deck ... then a dirtct smash on
the conning tower. And another Nippone.re sub
marine will ntfJet' prowl again I •••

IT HAS LONG been a dream of flying men to

carry cannon of fieldpiece caliber into aerial
combat. Today, thanks to the men of Army
Ordnance, and the Air Forces, and American
industry, too-that dream has become a reality.
7S mm. cannon are now flown into battle by
U. S. bombers-the same size cannon that we
at Oldsmobile have long been building for
tanks.OtherOldsmobile Fire-Power products
include smaller aerial cannon of the fast-fir
ing, automatic type; high-velocity cannon for
tank destroyers; shell ofmany types, including
those used by the "cannon-packin'" B-2S's.

·IIIIt'·IItIW'R 1$ Q"�'."$IN•••r

HELP KEEP

THE

"Flying 75's"
Firing!

If you can't {Ire these big, high
explosive shell, you can help
buy them. Put your dollars in
War Bonds and own a share
in these weapons. All money
will be cheerfully refunded,
with interest, after Victory!

OLDSMOBILE D�;IONGENERAL MOTORS,

.:;t K E E P 'E ,M FIR, r N o�
,
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There's plenty of air power over your
farm or ranch. \�hat's more-it's free
power=- power that can be harnessed to
do your pumping for you-add to the
value of your place and with practically
no operating cost.

You can c/o this with a-

FAIRBANKS-MORSE ECLIPSE WINDMILL
Starts Sooner - Runs Longer

It's the rime-tested windmill that turns in
the slightest breeze-swings out of the
wind when it gets too strong. The Eclipse
is self-oiling=-the gears are always flooded
withoil. A sealed housing protects against
dust and weather.

B)' installing an Eclipse DOW -you save

lime and labor-provide pumping con

venience that delivers water under pres
sure [0 your tanks. Made in two sizes.

Equippedwith galvanized steel lowers.
SeeyourFairbanks-MorseDealerorwrire

Fairbanks, Morse & Co., 120 Fairbanks
Morse Building, Chicago 5, Illinois.

IUY WAR IONDS

FAIRBANKS - MORSE _�.�},
Home Water Systems • "z" Engines • Hammer Mills faM

• Windmills • and other Farm Equipment

Buy U. S.,War Savings Bonds
s

------==�--- ---

There are nor enough hours in the

dar [Q spend rime nursing along
unthrifty livestock and poultry,
Deworm with Nema Capsules and
Nemazene Tablets, Disinfect with
Kreso Dip No. 1. You will be

pleased with rhe thorough results.
It is a. criminal waste of good feed
to raise unprofitable "runes" and

"culls" especially when protein
feeds are scarce, Parke-Davis prod
ucrs are dependable, easy to use and
low in COSt, Order from your drug
gist well in advance of needs, It
will help him get you what you
want when you wain it, Write for
free booklets on "Farm Sanitation"
and worming.

Animal Ittclu.try Divi.ion-DeJc 28

PARKE, DAVIS & co.
DETROIT, M<KHIGAN

DR U G S E L r PARKE· DAVIS P'ROD,UCTS'STORES

Dr J. M. PARKS, lUaritllft'r
KtI"8t1.� Farmer l'rO'f'CI,i�e Service

IN THANKING the Protective Serv
,ice for a' $25 reward recently paid
to him, Judd Austin, Independence,

said: "G. L. Murphy, your representa
tive in this terrttory, gave me the $2.5
check. Thank you, I am perfectly sat
isfied with the way you handled this
matter."
Mr. Austin should be reasonablywell

pleased with the outcome. An $800 car
was stolen from his posted premises.
He Immediately reported to the sherill
and the thief was traced into Texas
where the car was recovered in al
most as good condition as it was' be
fore the theft. Altho Mr. Austin was

I deprived of the use of the car some
weeks he was lucky, indeed,' to re-
cover it. The $25 reward paid by the
Protective Service went a long way in
covering the expense of running down
the thief, The stealer who overlooked
.the Protective Service warning sign
at the entrance to the Austin farm is
required to serve a 3-year prison sen

tence.
Thieves l\Iake Good Choices

Under present condtttons, thieves
seem to prefer to stea! those articles
which cannot be replaced-such things
'as automobiles, trucks, tires and wash
ing machines. Scarcity of these arti
cles makes them much in demand by
thieves as well as by ordinary users.

Farmers, therefore, should not neglect
to keep their premises posted with
Protective Service signs for the dura
tion. The presence of a warning sign
at the entrance to your farm may play
an important part in getting an officer
or some private citizen to help in the
recovery of any article that may be
stolen from you. Cash rewards do have
,considerable influence on running down
evidence that is necessary to convict.

To date" Kansas Fannel" has paid
out a total 0/ S33,612,5Q in cash re

�oa.,.ds /07' the c(J'IIviction 0/ 1,J,69
thieves.

Feed SIIPI.ly
FUI·-F1ol·S
(Continued from Page 16)'

action on the part of a majority will
.work a tremendous hardship on our

war effort. In the long run, there are
bound to be profits in the livestock
business."
More than one person at the meeting

remarked that if everybody is reduc
ing poultry flocks, this ought to be a

good time to, buy chicks and, get in on

the market for a short supply of eggs
next fall. Chances are farmers have
thought about this point, also. Folks
who have kept records and watched
market trends in the past have prof'
ited by getting in the poultry or live
stock business 'when others were get-
ting out.

'

The �act that the protein situation
has completely reversed its,elf shows
what can happen. With everyone hav
ing his say at the meeting, it devel
oped that there is more protein "due
to a shortage of other feeds to go with
it, liquidation of livestock, increased
plant capacity for processing protein,
and because some early demand for

,

protein was fictitious; when a person
can't get something he wants twice
as much." To ease the "other feeds"
situation there was a lot of talk about
proposals to bring in Argentine corn

to the Southern and Gulf mates, and
oats from Canada.
One of the speakers from Nebraska'

said the only logical thing to bring
corn to market is an increase in price.
The Government, thought differently
and slapped on its order, effective
April 25 for 60 days, which makes all
corn in 125 commercial corn-area
counties subject to requisttlon. Appar
ently the, Government doesn't want'
farmers to be in a "sellers market,"
which means corn men could hold for
a higher price. Washington says the
corn ceiling will not be raised.
But Oscar Straube, president of Nu

trina Mills, pointed out that the corn
price isn't il;1, line with other feeds. "I
would hate to be, the AAA man-asktng
farmers to sell their 'corn at $42 a ton,
when oats are $55, barley' $50, kaflr
$,50, free wheat $57.5Q and, qco wheat
$43," he said, He didn't quote down-'

,to�the-penny figures, but the rClat;
, ship' was accurate.' He' ,thought
corn price should be nearer $1.010,
$1.45 No. 2 yellow, Chicago; Ihat

, feeder, would be better o,t'l' getting
, corn at .that price than not gctling

, at tile 'lower ceiling price.
Clif Carpenter, of the War FOod

'

'ministration's Chicago office, ask
,"How. much encouragement CHn
.gtve .farrners to maintain their pduction?" And he went on to ans
his own question: "We have cnou
.feedstuffs in this country, plus nol'
, crops, to reach OUi' goals provided
feed 1,400 to 1,450 pounds to each

'

mal unit, Instead of the 1,500 poun
of last year. Provided we make III
mum use of pasture .and forage,
vided we sell now the low-quality h
feeders, sick pigs, inefficient COllve
ers of feed, and save the feed for
good animals. Provided we stop f
waste by way of rats, overfilled h
pel's, unbalanced rations."
Apparently feed men at the mee

have, talked to farmers a good
They have a great deal of respect
the job farmers have done in prod
ing livestock despite faulty distrl
tion of feedstuffs, labor. shortage
the regular seasonal farm proble
One man said it well when he stated'
anyone wants to critiCise the farm
let him first get out and follow
farmer around for a few days,

A New Peanut Oil
A new 2-step process, which perm

the processor to elect only the de
able ,components, allows manufact
from peanuts of a substitute inedib
type of oil to replace olive oil used,
the manufacture of textiles.
The peanut oil is clear and limp

flows well in either cold or wa

weather and does not gum or film.
also can be used as a substttute
'lard oil or neat's-foot oil 'In the leath
industry, and for almond and simll
oils in manufacture of cosmetics, '

CHOLER
Threaten
If your spring pigs are not yet va

nated, have it done NOW. '

Soon hog cholera will be stri
over wide' areas. No one knows
-haps YOUR hogs may be next!
strikes fast, -ktlls fast, shows no

vorltes.
Every spring pig, should be vac

nated now, without 'delay. Bcca,
once cholera attacks a drove, little
be done. Hogs must.be vaccinated
FORE an outbreak" if .they are to'
safe. The time to protect YOUR Ii

'

is NOW.
'

Call Your Veterinarian
Your pig crop is too valuable,

,ga�ble with uncertFl-in,' va�cinatl
methods this' year;' Call' your Vele

narian, have him check your hogs, ha
him vacclnate them properly, and th

you can KNOW you are safe, The co

of experienced veterinary vaccinat,I
is small compared with. the prov
safety it .provides,
Associated Serum

s

'For Farm, 0
and quickly
Heayy duty
for long .erv

ter lubricated
qulred. No
wear out, M
bution.

Writ.

rd or Truck 'Oarden, ,

nted on any Irrigation p'.
" and bronze conltru'�
Sand and dirt proof,
rlngl-no 011 or grea",
moylng part. to rad�'
um cOY'erage-eyen

"
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what fewer chicks started there will envelope to Kansus Farmer, Topeka, ,'1 �:��J�,!��;.still be the chance of producing as /01' a [ree copy will 1'ecei�e helpful in- . cat ..lv•.

many eggs en account ot the better [ormation. Gi, ��'I'records from dams and sires. One just r------------------;...._----�t'_--.�'*'I:?+;+:,�=:.I,-can't afford to raise mediocre chicks
in times like the present.
We mentioned in a previeus issue

the value ot green pasture for chicks.
It not only premotes rapid growth,
but it takes less dry feed to get the
same growth when tender greens are
available. One of the leading R. O. P
breeders in the Midwest uses Sudan
for pasture and likes it better than
anything else he has tried. If. there
are no greens near the brooder house
the young stock may be moved where
some is available.
A summer shelter of some kind is nec

essary where the chicks are on range.
Theymust have protectton from prowl
ing animals and from storms and the
hot sun. These shelters do not need to
be expensive nor do they have to be
built certain ways. Of course, some
shelters are better than others, but
the writer has seen healthy flocks
housed in makeshift shelters built
from poles and wire and covered with
straw or hay. The planned shelters are
nice looking and are preferred. But if
one can make a successful one that
gives good results, that's all any shel
ter will do.

Small Shelter Sufficient
A 10- by 12-foot shelter will care

fo.r 100 growing pullets nicely during
hot weather. This may have shed or

gable-type roor, altho the preference
leans toward the gable type if build
ing to specifications. The reef can ex
tend to within 1 foot of the ground on

egher side with open front and back
cevered with wire, which gives protec
tion and also. plenty ef fresh air. If
the shelter can be built with a wire
floor it is that much better,
The feed and water fountain can be

kept inside the shelter en the wire
floor and much trouble from diseases
can be avoided. If they must be kept
outside the shelter they'will need to be
on wire platforms and have some pro
tection frem storms. Keeping feed and
water for pullets on range should be
managed so there always will be a

supply on hand without having to
bring it long distances. A water barrel
can solve the water question, and a
bin covered with tin or rubber reefing
will help solve the feed problem.
Grain kept in separate hoppers will
save steps in feeding at certain hours,
It is much cheaper to raise chicks in

late spring than it is in the earlier
months. These are the ideal months
fer starting chicks when there is only
one hatch a year. These months when
the grass is tender and insect life is
abundant is the time when baby chicks
are helped by natural conditions.
Think it over if you are discouraged
right now-in 6 months who knows
but what the picture may. be different.

Bette�. �h�ek8 WID. Belp
By MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTII

HE biggest headache to the poul
II'Y raiser recently has been hew to
feed well and sell eggs at 22 cents

d break even, let alone have enough
ft over to feed a young fiock of
icks. Sales from hatcheries and the
sold chicks that have accumulated

roved what poultry raisers in' gen
rill nre thinking
bout the situa
on. With the
rice situation on

g's and feed as

t is a t present
ere will be little
uble in getting

olk s to cull their
10cl{S, or sell
hem, as many
acklot raisers
re doing. Maybe
ere will be feed
ough available

or what actually Mr•. Farnsworth
needed. It has
en estimated that there will be at
fist 17 per cent fewer chicks started
is year than last, and in some sec

ons of the country the reduction will
much larger than that. As In some
rmer years, the present situation
'II make the poultry raiser more

gel' to raise good chicks than he
ight otherwise be, for it costa as
uch to raise a poorly bred Chick as
does one that is capable of laying
veral dozen more eggs in a- year.
d these extra dozens make the dif

erence between profit and less. It
kes the highest egg-bred stock to
reak even with present prices en feed
d eggs and, of course, labor isn't
unted at that, let alone investment.
,There are many ways of figuring
e cost ef producing a dozen eggs, all
cording to what is counted. From
e of the largest· agriculture colleges
mes a formula used for determining
w many eggs a fleck must lay each
y in order to pay feed costs. They
Vide the cost for 100 pounds by the
rice of eggs a dozen and multiply by
ree. It is estimated that 100 hens
11 eat 25 pounds ef feed a day. It
akes interesting figuring at least.
t $3,52 for 100 pounds and eggs at
cents. a dozen this would give 48.
gs to. be gathered frem each 100
ns in the flock, to pay for the feed
one. All eggs above that number
ould be for labor and investment.
Poultry raisers live on hope a part
each year; and if they can hang on
til after June 1, the hope is held
t that prices will be better the last
If of the year. At that the poultry
k is in about as favorable position
other farm Iivestock, so what?
ose raisers who are going ahead
th a moderate number of chicks are
ther buying pullet chicks 90 there
I not be somany to feed and house,
Us cutting their expenses, or in any
e they are erdering a better gradet egg-bred chicks, so that with some-

Something for_ a Headache?
By CHARLES H. LERRlGO, M. D.

SUBSCRIBER wonders whether it
Would be too much to give an is
SUe ef theHealth Column to a stmIe ailment such as headache, which

e has "most every day." Says she,
don't want to get. in the habit of al
Ys taking something."We do not consider the headache
,blem simple, and certainly agreeat "something

, a headache" ·is
ely to lead to
! trouble. We
ISe readers tot away the idea
t all headaches
alike and that

gooel "headacheblet" that: will
f
ock, the ache out
heatiache iswhatOu want.
Wheny h
d

ou ave a Dr. Lerrigoache it means
�t something is wrong with yourd 01' body, If a "headache tablet"
• Pt� the headacne but does not clear
a

e fa.ult in your system, it only
thhS trouble. later. So we must get
bite tSource. Just taking pills is a. bad
Al

0 start. '.'
. ,Illost every' feVler, 'infectioU& ths-

ease or bad cold starts with a head
ache. To take some "dope" and keep
en working is treating your body
shamefully. Wisdom says go to bed
and get well.
The "too much" headache is com

mon. It comes from too much eating,
too much drinking, too much tobacco,
too much ef anything. Need I tell you
how you defy Nature when you simply
take a tablet and keep en going? Later
in .life you may reap some chronic in
curable disease. Stop the "too much,"
and remember this goes just as em

phatically if it is "too much" work.

Better Change Your Diet
The constipation headache diagnoses

itself because it is promptly relieved
by a laxative. But don't get the laxa
tive habit. Change your diet. Take
needful exercise. Observe strict regu
larity in going to steal.
Eyestrain is a very common cause

of headache. Usua.lly this patient is
all right until he does close work, get'S
into bright lights, or the end of a hard
day is near. Let the eye doctor see you
at once, and don't try to rush him.
Give him time to fit you with exact
measurements or you may be worse
off -than before, Many a headachy per-
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AVI-TON Removes Large'
Roundworms and Cecal Wor'ms

JJl$t Mix it jn tPlc M.,,.

Birds heavily infested with
large roundworms do not get
the most out of their feed;
cannot do their best. When
you find these worms holding
hack your birds, worm with
genuine Dr. Salsbury's An
Ton. Contains recognized
drugs, including phenothia
zine. Removes both large
roundworms and cecal (or
pin) worms. Avi,Ton is

palatable, easy on the 'birds,
and easily mixed in wet or dry
mash. Moderately priced.
Thousands of progressive

poultry raisers are using Avi
Ton right now, as an aid in

early control of large round
and cecal worms. They wish
to avoid, in growing birds,
these worm infestations that
might retard development.

So, if these worms are holding
hack ,'OUT birds, trv this
laboNa,-ing method.. Treat
now with genuine Dr. Sals
bury's Avi-Ton.
CHICKEN POX; v accfnate

against Pox with genuine Dr. Sals
bury's Fowl Pox ,7accine when
birds are 8 to 12 weeks old. Vac
cination is easier on such younger
birds, and "takes" mean lifetim�
immunity.
LICE FREE HENS LAY BET
TER. Put Dr. Salsbury's �i'c-Sal
on the roosts. Volati�e nicotine
fumes kill lice and feather mites.

For genuine Dr. Sals- ��
bury products, see

It!'
Dr. Salsbury clulers::t· :!
-hatcheries, drug, i
I ee d , other stores.

..

They are cooper" ring

:;,�:::.::�::;:'':; 'v I

Victory program. .
......1-

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES. Charles City. towa



must coincide with the low point in the
stored food supply.
Determinations of the exact date

when this low point in stored foods is
reached have not been made for all
pasture weeds, but several important
ones have been studied. For buckbrush
the most effective date for eradication
occurs about May 10; for sumac, ver
vain and ironweed, about June 10; for
sagebrush and skunkbrush, in late
June or early July: and for ragweeds,
asters, and a number of others, about
August 10 to 15.
A general rule which has been ob

served in most species is that the low
point in root reserves usually occurs

just prior to blossoming, and therefore
pasture weeds mowed when the flow
ers are in the bud or are just beginning
to open are generally eradicated with
the least difficulty: Cutting at this time
serves 2 purposes; it prevents seed pro
duction and has the maximum weak
ening effect on the weeds. There will
undoubtedly be enough seed left in the
soil to insure another crop of weeds
the following year, but a few seasons
ofmowing should discourage even the
most persistent pasture weeds.
There are several methods of weed

eradication, but the most practical one
is mowing because the time of cutting
as well as the closeness of 'clipping can
be controlled to fit the occasion. It is
necessary to clip closely enough to re
move as much of the weed growth as

possible without mowing the grass too
short. The grass is usually sparse and
weak in weedy areas, however, so
chief consideration will be given to re
moving the weed growth.
The growing points of new grass

shoots are generally near or at the
ground surface whereas those of weeds
are usually much higher. Grasses are,
therefore,less subject to injuryby clip-
ping and can resume growth quickly to -any livestock which might graze

. 'altho much of their top growth has plants covered by poisonous sprays.
been removed. In addition to this, a For these reasons they have. never
larger portion of the top growth of been' widely used.

. .

pasture grasses occurs near the ground The most effective method of weed
and, therefore, a smaller portion of it eradication is grubbing to

.

remove the
is removed by clipping. A mower set entire plant, its crown, and sometimes
to cut 2% to 3 inches above the ground even the larger roots. This is a costly
may remove less than half the total and laborious method, and is used only
top growth of grass in a moderately for weeds which, like cactus, cannot be
grazed pasture but will remove almost mowed, or for poisonous plants grow-
the entire top growth of buckbrush, ing in inaccessible locations. ·Larg!;
ironweed, sumac and other weeds. The areas of larkspur have been cleared
shock to the plant is, therefore, much from mountain range lands in the west
less severe and there usually ·remains by this method, thus making themsafe
a sufficient amount of leafy tissue to for cattle, Large areas of prickly pear
continue the manufacture of plant cactus have been grubbed in the Great
foods. . 'Plains and many farmers make it a�����������������1:�B�u§:rn�'�in�g�is�'�o�f�te�'n�r�e:c�o�m�m�e:n�d�e:d�a�s�a�n� practice to carry a spade when in the�

'pasture to dig up any plants of 'loco

'-'Mom s"a"tT<'.,'G'ermosone 1·.S :i:���aoi.sonous weeds which they

,t¥ U j, , The best method of weed control is
prevention, and this is posslble only if

G £ � B'
grazing methods are carefully regu-

r·eat 0'" ;M"T4';"'� irds" lated. A wire fence will keep weeds
:.1 .c -v" .c�", out ofa pasture if it gives proper con-

trol of the grazing. This does not mean
that one must sacrifice grazing' to
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MAKE MONEY
Start a wood

- Terms sawing business
-tum spare timber into cash. Factory
prices; cash or terms; FREE Catalog.

WITTE ENGINE WORKS
1600 Oakland Ave., KANSAS CITY 3, MO.

Dr. Salsbury's
HOG·OIL

For Larse Roundworms

Just Mix It

In Slop Or

Dry Feed

EFFECTIVE
How can you expect wormy pigs to

develop fully, be thrifty? Large round
worms are from 4 to 12 inches long. lay
up to 2S0,JOO eggs a day. Worm your
pIgs with genuiM Dr. Salsbury'S Ho�
Oil For Large Roundworms I Sate.
effective, inexpensive.
Easy herd treatment, or may be given

individually. Buy at Dr. Salsbury deal
ers-feed, drug, produce stores, hatch ...

ertes. Or write: Dr. Salsbury's Labo
ratories, Charles c;:ity, Iowa .•

�Iowiog £.'0
.

Beat Weeds
(Continued from Page 1)

effective method of eradication but it
can do no more than remove the top
growth, and we have seen that un
less this is done at the period of low
food reserves there will be a renewed
growth, without much harm to the
plant. Furthermore, burning also de
stroys the entire top growth of the
grasses. To burn at the optimum time
would mean burning as late as August
for some weed species, and this 1s ob
viously impractical. Pasture burning,
as it is now practiced in the Bluestem
region to promote' uniform gf'azlng,
has no effect on reducing weed popula
tions but may, on the other hand, en
courage overgrazing which is mvari
ably accompanied by depletion of the
grass and this is followed by the en
croachment of weeds.
Chemical weed killers are sometlmes

used to destroy pasture weeds but they
are expensive andconstitute a danger

Pest Control
If you are annoyed by occa

sional visits of house pests, these
U. S. D. A. bulletins, giving best
methods of exterminating them,
are free. Please order by num
ber from Bulletin Service, Kan
sas Farmer; Topeka. ,

No. 144-Cockroaches andTheir
Control.

No. 145-Clothes Moths. '

No. 146--Bedbugs.
No. 147-House Ants.
No� 150-Carpet Beetles.,
No. 152--How to Control Fleas.

.

No. 182-Housetly Oontrol.. -

.

You have a lot Invested in your chicka by
Dow-in ·feed. in time and work. Give them
the best care you can 10 that they can do
their part q, producinll nec�.sary food.
There i. just a. much reason to give Germ

ozone to your half-llrown and adult birds as
there was when they were chicks. Germozone;
the liquid poultry medicine, protects bird. of
all agea in 3 important way•• 1ST. GERMO
ZONE ACTS IN THE DRINK. It de.troy.
many germs and bacteria there. 2ND. GERM,
OZONE ACTS IN THE CROP.· Ordinary
poultry drinking water tablets may purify the
water itae'I, but many germ. are picked up
direct from the litter. GERMOZONE act. in
the crop sgainit them, tool 3RD. GERMe.
ZONE ACTS IN THE INTESTINES. It �
astringent· and IOOthinlli' to the inteatinea. A
Uquld-maei cuily and uniformly.
Remember, too, that Germozoue q uaed

with AcldoJ: in the care of bird. that have
Cocllldl0118. 4 ee., 40Cl 12 ee., 75cl EcOl1-.
amy 32 OZ •• $1.50. Get GERMOZONE at
your Lee Dealer (drug, feed•. hatcherY).
'. GIO. ,it. LEE CO.

.

OlD..... ., Nebr.

Annual' Seed

Kamas Farmer lor May 6,

maintain grass. Exactly the opIs true. If grazing practices are
signed to flt the growth needs 0
grasses, the pasture actually c
grazed harder because improve
in stand and vigor of the grasses
enable it to produce more forage,
means that the grazing load event
can be increased.
Pastures offer a means of me

the present feed crlsisl if they are:
lized in the most effective tnanner'
sible, but a pasture cannot pr
satisfactorily if it ii! weedy. The'
trol of weeds must, therefore, be
of the primary dbjectives of any
pasture management plan.-By
L. Anderson, Kansas'�State Co
Manhattan.

Wheat Crop Gains
Based on April 1 conditions,

eral forecasters predict a total K
wheat production in 1944 of 146,

'

00'0 bushels for an average acre Yiof 11 bushels. Total national prod
tion is estimated at 60'1,759,000 b
els, compared with 529,606,000 b
ela last year, and an average prod
tion of 570',675,000 bushels in the
year period 1933-42.
Grain stocks on farms April 1 w

reported as follows: .

Corn for grain 1,113,549;000 bush
or 40.4 per cent of lastyear's c

compared with 1,374,748,000 bush
and 48.2 per cent a yearago, and 9
176,000 bushels and 45.8 per cent,
1933-42 ten-year average.
Wheat, 217,684,000 bushels, or 2

per cent of last year's crop, compa
with 325,387,0'00 bushels and 33.4
cent a year ago, and 148,144,0'00 b
els and 19.7 per cent the 'ten-year av
age.
Oats, 418,255,000 bushels, or 36.6

cent of last year's crop, compared
504,869,000 and 37.4 per cent a y
ago, and 384,096,000 bushels and 3
per cent the ten-year average.
Soybeans, 40,428,000 bushels, or

per cent of last year's crop, cornpa
with 54,350,000 bushels and 29,0
cent � year ago.
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your,Back to Grass

Lack of fee� has ,forced farmers
South Central and Western Kansas
turn back to pasture thousands
acres of land, it is' reported. Buff
grass, mixed with bluestem, seems
be the favorite and is being sown 0

wide areas. In many instances wh
this mixture was used last year a co

plete caverage is reported.'
.
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Grow Cucumbers
Punch the sides of. an old tub

of holes and fill· tub with rotting
nure and bury tub in ground, lea
the top open. Cucumbers should
planted in hills around the tub, 8

every day 2 or 3 buckets of wa

should be poured into' the tub. "

fertilizes the plants and 'keeps th
moist.-Mrs. O. W. T.

.
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'Lydia
Weed

l"'portant'P�sture Weeds and Methods of EritdienCi
Limgth
of Life

· Iron Weed (2· species) '.P�r.
Blue Vervain (2 species) Per.
Stiff Leafed Goldenrod Per.
Goldenrod' Per.
Pasture Thistle Bi.
Bull Thistle Bi.

Mule Tail
·

Dense Flowered Aster
Silky Aster

· Gum Weed
Chess or Wild Brome
(3 species)

· Little Barley

Rock Weed
Broom Weed
Wild Alfalfa
Woolly Loco
Annaa! Ragweed
Perennial Ragweed

Prickly Pear Cactus

Per.
Per.
Per.
Annual
Annual

.per.
Annual
Per.
Per.
'Annual'
Per.

Per.

Buckbrush Per.

Per.

Per.
Per.

Sumac ! I

Bilge Br:ush
Sku.nk 'Brush ..

Method of
. Propagation
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Se�d
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed

, MethocLof
Eradication
M�w by'Jime,iO
Mow by June 10
Mow by July,1
Mow by' August -1
Sodium' chlorate
Sodium chlorate, .'

mow June' 10
l'4ow' eaelyIn Jup.e

. .Mow August 19,'
Mow August 1
Mow July 1
Clean cultivation, mow
to. prevent seed iiiaturity
Cle,an cultivation, mO\�tto prevent seed matur! Y
Mow June 20
MoW August 15
Mow May 15
Grub 4 or 5 inches deep
Mow August 10-15
Mow August 10-15

.

Remove all top grdwt� rno'below the crown and.l e
from the pastiIre

<

Mow early in May

�o� ��y'}n �un.e
'M�� l�te'Jw1e'or earlYi�1Mow late June,or earlY"

:NeVE
tant f,
11'001
Marke
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Our 'WI
You ai

gl'adin
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M
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915 \Ii
.1215.1
'''Ire 0

Seed
Seed
Seed
Seed
Beed
Seed and
root stalks

. Seed and :: -.

'

vegetattvely
'Seed and
runners
Se�d and
root stalks
Seed

,.
Se.ed
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on ·a commercial scale. The diet

in_l{
,. Id D Ncreased production a hundredfold. .' ·OU ",OU 0 0

.

Production of penicillin has increased ·1 , Finer Thing'from 425 million units in June, 1943, �
. '.. �

to more than 18 billion units in Febru- TheCapperFaundahonforC"ppledChoidren

Th K M t F 1944 ith It t nri d .:v, Is mntntalned by voluntary contributions.
e ansas as er armers organ- ary, , w a resu an price re uc- :jIJ.

� Ministers unceaalngly and symp.thetl-
Izatron lost 2 of its prominent mem- lion of 84 per cent in a year. Plants U J cully to restore unfortunately handreapned

bers by death during April. producing the drug by the end of this
.

�
. � ��Yi.:J';1 y�,��J�e\�. h��{\�es��d tianntn ••••

G. W. Forbes, a member of the class year will turn out 9 pounds a day to CAPPER FOUNDATIO':' �OR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
of 1934, died April 5 at his home near treat 250,000 serious cases a month. 20·B Caliper BUIldIng, Topeka, Kansas

Cherryvale, Funeral services were
r--------------------------------

held April 7. He is survived by his
widow and 7 children: one son, R. W.
Forbes, 'of Kansas City; and 6 daugh
ters: Ethel and Mabel of t1l.e home;
Mrs. Wilma Heckman, Cherryvale;
Mrs. Claude Kruhm, Rockville, Md.;
Mrs. Ruth Johnson, Baltimore, Md.;
and Helen, of Pratt. The year he was

chosen as a ..
Master Farmer, Mr.

Forbes scored 1,214 out of a possible
1,245 points, which indicates his high
efficiency as a farmer.
Dr. O. O. Wolf, Ottawa, class of

1939, died April 7 atWamego. Funeral
services were held April 11, at Ottawa.
He is survived by his widow and one

daughter; Mrs. Charles E. Funk,
Berkeley, Cal. Doctor Wolf was 'presi
dent of the Kansas State Farm Bureau
Federation and amember of the board
of directors of the American Farm
Bureau Federation. He also held high
offices in many other farm organiza
tions and represented Kansas farm in
terests in hearings in Washington.

Take'Important Posts
Perry H. Lambert, Hiawatha, has

·been elected president of the State
»ever before has It been as Impor- Fair Board to fill the vacancy caused

tant for wool.growerS to ship their by the death April 7 of Dr. O. O. Wolf,
�oOI direct to the Midwest Wool Ottawa. Harold Harper, Beardsley,,Iarketlng Go-operative. The govern- . will succeed, Doctor Wolf· as president
�e���::rset the price and Is the sole of the Kansas Farm Bureau 'and as When "weak sister" poles

!
The Midwest Is a primary handler president of the Farm Bureau Mutual drag on your line, the wire

dOl' the government and, you save Insurance Company of Manhatta�.
.

is likely to break or separate
o
eaters' profits by shipping direct to at one of the joints, Irpay.sur Warehouses. Ship us direct where Farm' Feeds Penicillin��ud:'-I"e assured accurate government

.

to r.eplace weak poles and If you need ma teriats or
hl.a ing and run government ceiling The mold that· 'produces the new keep y'.our line shipsha� i.n' .

� Ice. ' batteries under government

lJlIDWEST WOOL
powerful drug, penicillin, thrives on a �rtime. priority .ro.repafr your lines,... diet of agrtcultural products, says Dr.

9�ARI(E.1ING CO-OPERATIVE Robert D. Coghill, of the Department
. When all t�e folks on the ' th� people at our office will be'

.12� Wy.omlng Street, K�n(;CIs. City, Mo.
of Agriculture's Northern Regional line help, th!l �ece's8ary tele- glad to tell you how to go

.

'\"1,5.1221_". Broadway, '.�. -Louis., MC). Re�f::Rst:����t� mold on a' di�t, .".,.' .. pb��e wor� sho�l�� ta�e only .. ,��ut getting them.
e or wr:::llu��c:��pC���dlon8 made-from corn �teeping liquor, �'by� .

-
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Y COAL NOW!
If you wait until the last

minute to fill your coal bin.
", .

you must expect mconven-

ience and probablediscomfort!
Tremendous amounts of

coal are needed to care for the

boys in training camps,the rail.
roads hauling war materials,
munition plants. and the pub
lic utilities that supply power
for all war needs.
REMEMBER-coal may be

short by 20,000,000 tons. This,
'plus a shortage of coal cars,
coal trucks and dealer's labor
will tend to make it difficult
for you to get all the coal you
need. Buy 'coal now from
your dealer!

BITUMINOUS COAL
UTILIZATION COMMITTEE
01 Konsas, Missouri and Oklahoma

Dwight Bldg., Kanlas City, Mo.
. 44·'4.
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You Women Who Suffer From

HOT FlASHE.S then

CHillY FEELINOS
U YOu-like 80 many women between
the ages of 38 and 5�ufrer from hot
,Dashes, weak, nervous feelings, are blue
at times-due to tIle functional middle
age period peculiar to women-start at
�ce"""":"try Lydia Pinkham's Ta.blets
to relieve such symptOms. -

Taken regularly-Pinkham's Tablets
help bulid up reS{stanbe" agairuif such
�stress. They also. are .0. great blo.od.

Lon tonic, Follow la�l directions. .

f ydia Pin.kham's TA8LITS

ATTENTION
WOOL GROW·ERS

ty

ty

Two

G. W. Forbes, Cherryvale, Master Farmer
of the class of 1934, who died April 5.

Dr. O. O. Wolf, Ottawa. Moster Farmer
of the Class of 1939, who died April 7.

• E'mer 'he 8ulhorg, strong
as a bull, big as a horse,
slippery al a hog. F-3

No matter how well you build and insulate your
electric fence. it can't do the job unless your con

troller is dependable. Prime's dependability has been
proved on thousands ot farms in the past 10 years. See
four Prime dealer's high-Iine and batterymodels DOW.

ThePrimeMfg. Co" 1669 S. f"arstSt., Milwaukee 4,Wis.
fREE BOOKLET ••• "How to Bllild lind Mllintllin
Your Electric Fence". Write for your topy todllY.

Prime High-L ine
Model, approved for

safety by Under

writer,' Laboratories.

That's an lmportonf question
for folks who have farm

telephones
a few hours �very six months
or so for each of you. It wilf"
pay you well in better tele-

'

phone service.•

.' I ...

.' ".
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A lhert Corroll
(Mo.] and others sav:
Guarant.eed 5 years! Wears
much longer! tnnarcs tare
cst lire" casll)' with �� Icse
strokes! Best for auto. t ra c -

lor nnd truck tires, !:a.ollne
Il!:htlng plants, etc, Made
since 1913.
Today, we're busy bulld

in!: war I:oods, Later, ",.'11
be buttdlng Golden Rod
pumps acatn wtth all their
famous quality!

DUTTON - LAINSON CO.
__'IICturin&Diwllion

Dept.C·2, Hastin,s,Nlbr.

Hilltop'sK-M
TheEconomical
Conditio ne r,
Tonic and,Germicide.
t\ daily health hahit
easy to usc ill t he d ri n k -

in!;' water-aids ill CiT
cum ve u t ing ge rm s and in huil ding
resist anee to aickuc ... '-:ll a "cry low cost.
_(Joel for both chickens and turkeys-young
and old.

Every Calf Is a

Valuable Investment!

Reported (It 31st Hays Cattlemen's Ror,,,dull

THE influence of different levels of
nutrition upon the final develop
ment of stock calves, and the in

fluence of winter gains upon ultimate
returns from wintering and grazing
good-quality calves, were reported
April 29 at the annual Kansas Cattle
men's Roundup at the Fort Hays Kan
sas State Experiment Station, This
was the second year of the same ex

periment, which has 1 more year to
run before conclusive results are ob
tained.
In the first experiment 4 lots of

steer calves and 4 lots of heifer calves
were fed at different levels of nutri
tion during the winter of 1942-43. One
lot of each received all the silage they
could eat, 4 pounds O{ ground kafir a
head daily, and 1 pound of cottonseed
cake. One lot of each was fed the same

except for 2 pounds rather than -1
pounds of ground kaftr. One lot of each
was fed the same except for no ground
kafir, and 1 lot of each was fed only
the silage.
The average gain a head for steers

receiving grain and cottonseed cake
from November 15. 1942, to April H,
1944, was 576.7 pounds; for the heifers
it was 565.7 pounds. Those steers re

ceiving only silage gained only 445.1
pounds for the same period and the
heifers 456 pounds. These results
would seem to indicate that on the
basis of final development, stock cat
tle feed fed the first winter over and
above an amount necessary to insure
thrift and maximum development pro
duces comparatively small returns,
but that those not getting sufficient
rations to maintain thrift and maxi
mum development show a decreased
final development.
The question of how much gain

calves should make during the first
winter to insure the greatest returns
from wintering, grazing. and selling
as yearlings is not definitely answered
by the experiments.
A study of the gains, of steer calves

reveals that adding 1 pound of cotton
seed cake a head daily to a full feed

Even during ordinary times all calves
represent considerable cash value, but
during wartime each calf is extra im
portant because of its great food
value. To help provide food f6r free
dom it's both patriotic and good business to take
added precautions to prevent losses of potential
meat and milk.

Use dependable Globe Blackleg Bacterin, Whole
Culture, (Alum treated) to help protect your calf
crop from the deadly disease Blackleg, This "ster
ling quality bacterin in the silver box" has proved
its ability to provide satisfactory protection un

der practically all field conditions, One dose, in
jected into normal calves under average field C?D
ditions, produces a satisfactory degree of lasting
protection. against Blackleg infection. Vaccinate
early this year .. , help produce more food!

Always look for the famous Globe trade
mark when you need animal health aid.

for your IiYestock or poultry • • •

it's a symbol of"dependabUityl

Only
'Ten Cenls
a Dose

In 5, 10, 25,
and 50-dos.

bottles

of silage increased gains slightly less
than one half pound daily; that addi
tion of 1 pound of cottonseed cake and
2 pounds of ground kafir grain to a full
feed of silage increased gains slightly
less than 1 pound daily; and that add
ing 1 pound of cottonseed cake and 4
pounds of ground kafir grain daily in
creased gains slightly less than 1%
pounds daily. The same held true for
heifer calves.
The winter gain of steer calves fed

silage alone was 24.6 pounds a head
compared to a winter gain of 91.6
pounds a head for those fed 1 pound
of cottonseed cake. Heifer calves fed

Khnsas Farmer for May 6, 19H
only silage showed an average winler
gain of 90.1 pounds a head comparedto 156,9 pounds for those gettinO' 1
pound of cottonseed cake in additiouto silage.
The average cost for 100 pounds or

gain was $11.76 for steer calves gel.
ting silage, 1 pound of cottonseed cako
and 4 pounds of ground kaftr graill
compared to $43.29 fer those gettin
only silage. For heifer calves gettin�the first named ration, with only 2
pounds of ground kafir grain. the
average cost for 100 pounds of gain
was $9.25 compared to $11.82 for si.
lage only.
These tests will be continued an.

other year, which sh-ould give rather
definite Information as to how well
calves should be wintered that are
to be grazed the following season and
sold as feeder yearlings.

co
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··Lost�� Silage Saves the (:;attle

SOIL conservation practices, com
bined with bindweed eradication.
will dominate the 1944 bindweed

program in Kansas, it was indicated at
the annual convention held at McPher
son, April 28. The use of tillage meth
ods that leave crop residues on the
surface, use of smother crops, and con
tour planting will be stressed in the
program from now on, says T. F, Yost,
state weed supervisor.
Past experience has proved thatwith

the old methods of eradication of bind
weed, soil erosion problems following
the eradicatton were almost as severe
as the original infestation of weeds.
and this fact has proved a stumbling
block in the progress of the program
over the state.
Experiments being conducted at

Canton, in McPherson county, indi
cate that for Central and Eastern Kan
sas, cultivation of -bindweed every 2
weeks from April 20 to June 20, then
planting sorgo as a summer-growing
smother crop is the best solution to
both bindweed er.adication and soil
erosion.
During the last 5 years, bindweed

ATRENCH silo filled in 1939 by a
Seward county farmer, who then
forgot about it, carried his 60

Whiteface heifers thru this last win
ter, when wheat pasture failed, ac

cording to Orval E. Thrush, county
agricultural agent.
Bruce Sherer, the farmer. bought

the heifers' in the summer of 1943. His
wheat pasture failed to develop and
his sorghum crop was so short he did
not have enough dry feed to carry the
stock thru the winter.
When he was about ready to turn

his high-priced heifers loose on a

glutted market because of lack of
feed .: he remembered the trench silo
he had filled in 1939, when he had a

good row crop and labor was cheap,
The trench silo, which cost about

$100 to dig and fill, held 70 tons, and
is still feeding his stock. The silage,
laid in the trench in whole bundles
and wet down, was in as good condition
last fall, says Mr. Thrush, as any 1-
year silage in 'the county.
Discussing Southwestern Kansas

feed and cattle problems in general,
Mr. Thrush says stockers and feeders
nearly always can be purchased in the
fall enough cheaper than in the spring
to pay to buy in the fall and feed thru
the winter.
"Sometimes," he says, "we have fall

and winter wheat pastures, but not al
ways. When we do, profits are high.
When we don't-well-take last win
ter for example. Feed sold at exorbi-_
tant prices, and many stockmen lost
money because they did not have suf
ficient reserves on hand to carry them
thru.
"Some years we have good crops of

feed-more than we can use. Then feed
is cheap. In those years cheap feed can
be stored in trench silos and kept for
use in years when feed is. scarce and
high in price.
"Feed can be stored for a long time

in a properly constructed trench stlo,'
Last winter Gene Harris, county
agent at Meade, had on exhibit in his
office a sample of excellent silage that
had been stored in a trench silo fo,! 51
months, It was in perfect condition.
, "Trench silos are not expensive. This
year the AAAwill pay 15 cents a cubic
yard for the first 1,000 yards. and 10
cents a cubic yard for all over that.'
,Such allowances will practically. pay

- .

has been eradicated at an average rata
of 10,000 acres a year by cultivatioll
only. The total acreage eradicated by
cultivation during that period is 49,-
353 acres. Labor shortage on farms in
1943 reduced the acreage of bindWeed
under CUltivation to about one half
that of 1942.

The start and spread of small patches
probably is the greatest menace to the
bindweed program, says Mr. Yost,
Treatment of small patches by use of·
sodium chlorate is important to the
success of the program. After eradi
cation, land must be Inspected fre
quently for seedlings, and it must be
properly handled to control them,
Bindweed statistics 'indicate that not
enough attention has been given to
follow-up and retreatment of original
patches.
County-owned bindweed eradica

tion outfits are playing an increasing
part in the program. A totalof 55 out
fits are bein.g operated this year. Dur
ing 1943 they worked on 1,088 farms.
cultivating 5,686 acres of bindweed,
Individual farmer co-operation also

is on the increase, said Mr. Yost.
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the entire cost of many silos. Several
silos in one community may induce a

contractor to come in and build them
for even less.

.

"Many farmers have not constructed
trench silos because field .cutters are
not available. Field cutters are fine.
but they are not absolutely ·essential.
The silage mentioned above, in storage
51 months, had been stored in the
bundle, Bundles were .laid lengthwise,
lapped .somewhat, and when the silO
was full, it was coveredwith dirt,
"Part of this had stood in the shock

10 days before being placed in the
trench. A heavy knife, on' the principle
of a hay knife, was used in removing
the uncut silage. The stalks were cut
into 18- to 24-inch lengths, and IambS
were thriving on it."

ARl\
-

'''Cork'' From the. Farm
Farm waste products again have'

.proved to have a valuable usage in re

placing critical war matertats. The lat
est substitute ,is made of pith and ,fib'bers from farm waste, together Wit
animal or vegetable glues and sugardapple honey or glycerin, and is sa�
to be the equal of cork discs used In

bottling food and beverage products,

He'
Che

Top Flour State
During 1943, 'the 75 mills of Kansas

topped the nation in production of flour
from wheat, announces H. L. CoIl,iOS,
state-federal agricultural statistiCian.
The mills ground 85,134,941 bushelS,

.
of grain into 36,890,811 sacks of flo;I�Official productionforKansas for 1 J

was 1,4.50,404,760 pounds of flour. ,
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More From Batteries
.

l'"htI have found that. when flash I"
a'"batteries seem to be.worn out they rn ,�'

be renewed by placing, ,011 a hot sto�t'and left until warm enough' so as \'to burn the hands. Then replace in.fla�tlight hOlqer. and light Wil� be- aim
en

'as bright as new.,Care should be tal<
not to get.battel'l.es.toolhot.-M.;1-I.
; .'.' : ',� t· .

: As' 'Ye Sow: 'More' 'tilaii io,OOO to�
of seeds have been sent from the �'IC:'to Soviet Russia to increase pro I

tion of food on its �wn sotl,
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YOUR LIVESTOCK?
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PERHAPS the most highly com

petitive market in the world is
'that on which American livestock

'Producers sell their cattle, sheep
and hogs. The competition in buy
ing of livestock is so keen that those
who handle, and process meat ani
mals average to payout for their
rawmaterial (livestock) about 75%
of their total income from the sale
of meat and by-products and their
'annual earnings on the meat and
by-products which they sell repre
sent only an Infinitesimal part of a
penny per pound of product.
Nothing in the world, other than the
•__nelt kind of competition in both the
buying of livestock and the selling of ,the
products, would hold profits of the proc
...0,. to such small figures (one-fifth of
a cent a pound in 1941).

The competition is so keen that
even old and well established firms
are under constant pressure to ob
tain sufficient raw materials. The
available supply of livestock Is
what determines the volume of the
meat business and if a competitor
is allowed to buy an ever-increasing
portion of the market receipts that
competitor will inevitably increase
his volume of business at the ex

pense of other competitors in the
trade.
So it is constantly necessary for us
to watch the operations of competi
tors and to match their efforts in
the matter of obtaining supplies
that we may not lose ground and
fall back in our business which we
have been years in bl1ilding up.
It is this "watch and' match the'
other fellow" situationwhich makes
the packing business' the most
highly competitive in the world and
holds the profits- to such small
figures.
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Help STOP' -

Cholera losses

ansas
, flour
Jllins,
ician.. •

IShe!S,
flour,
: 1943

PORK Is "Flghtln' Food:; for
FREEDOM!

'

Get more pork to market.
IIOME VACCINATION 15 ECONOMICAL

Anti'Hog Cholera Serum, per 100 ce•••. $ .95

�g Cholera Virus, pel' 100 ee ..... '.. ... 2.10,
�tI'Swlne Erysipelas Serum (Preventive
II
0"" 5 to 20 cc) pel' 100 cc........... 1.10

,:�rJhagIC S!!ptic,emla BacterID,
II

OS. .Oft
��lileg Bacterin (alum treated, whale

II
ure) per :> ee dose............. .... .01

I��;\Bacterin. Formula No. 1 (PorCine,
C

De or Ovlne) per' dose....... .... .06

O�pE:nterltldl., Bacterin (tor caJt scount
revenUon .and treatment) per dose .06

,

Brucella Abortus Vaeclne; per dose••••• , .35

lOUR NEARg�';��OR DEALER
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By George ]\'[ontgomery, Feed
Grains, Poultry and Eggs, and Dairy;
Merton L. otto, Uvestock.

What effect will the 'set aside on

cont and the suggested lowe7'ing of
the packere' subsidy on pork: have on

hog prices ?-G. M.
'

The set aside order on corn probably
wiD force more hogs to market, many
of which will not have sufficient finish.
Lowering the packers' subsidy on pork
probably would have the same effect
as lowering the price ceiling on hogs.
It might also cause lower prices on

out-of-support weights until hog mar
ketings decrease materially from pres
ent marketings.

Will the Commodity CTedit Oorpora
tion SUppOTt the price 0/ domestic wool
clip this year thru a P1'l'chase pro
gram' II so on what basis?-R. N.

The plan for purchasing of wool by
the Commodity Credit Corporation
was given official sanction April II,
and was made retroactive tb April I,
to coincide with the ending of the 1943
purchase program, Price schedules for
the 1944 plan are not available but
press releases indicate some changes
from 1943 schedules to reflect realign
ment in values of certain grades. The
Commodity Credit Corporation will
purchase all wool in certain designated
states.

What do you thinlc about holding Powerful Weapon: The new drug,
wheat that is now in the bin 'I Is there penicillin, is a thousand times as

any chance of the ceiling being raised, r-.:.p:.:o:.:w:..:e:::r�f.:::u::.l.::a:::s:_t:::h:e:..::s.:::u::lf:.:a:...:::d::.ru:::::g:s:_, J..=�================::_or would it be well to sell now 'I-A. R.

There is little, if anything, to be
gained by holding wheat at present.
Wheat prices have been firm against
the ceiling and every indication is that
they will remain fixed at this level.
Some persons anticipate that the ceil
ing price may be raised. There may
be a small adjustment in order to keep
the ceiling price at the full parity
level, but this change probably will be
small and will not justify holding
wheat, particularly if storage has to
be paid.

Feed htl8 been 80 8hort an4 labor
ba« been so scarce that I have been
thinking of selling some of my' COW8.

Is it probable that the dail'y leed pay
m'ents will be, continued at present
rate8 '1-0. R. M.

Continuation of the dairy feed pay
ments will depend upon Congressional
approval. If these payments were

eliminated, dairy production would de
crease sharply unless ceiling prices
were raised. In view of the urgent need
for milk it seems probable that their
continuation will be approved. Tenta
tive rates of payment for May, June,
July and August have been set at 6
cents a pound for butterfat, and 35 to
65 cents a hundredweight for whole
milk.' From September 1,' 1944, to
March 31, 1945, the rates will range
from 60 to 90 cents a hundredweight
for milk and 10 cents a pound for but
terfat.

"from a Itiarketuig Viewpoint
of armed forces and services in this
country, will be obtained later under
another order, when turkeys hatched
in 1944 are ready to be marketed.
The hen turkeys which the present

order' requires be set aside for the,Quar
termaster Corps are those used to pro
duce hatching eggs this season. It is
customary to sell these breeder l1ens
during the spring or as soon as eggs
are no longer wanted for incubation.
During the period that the set-aside
order is in effect, all such turkeys can
only be sold to authorized poultry
processing plants.
With the exception of farmers and

other turkey growers, who are per
mitted to slaughter and consume their
own, until the present order is termi
nated the consuming public can legally
have only tom turkey either at home
or in eating out.-G. D. McClaskey,
Educational Director, Kansas Poultry
Institute.

Feedboxes Save Steps
We have saved many steps by build

ing a feed storage box in each of our
laying houses, The box is attached to
the wall so it does not take up much
space, and is out of reach of rodents.
We sloped the hinged top to prevent
fowls roosting on it, As these boxes
were built on rainy days, they didn't
hinder more important farm work.
O. O. Chilton.

Picnic Fun
F,or games' to play at the first

picnic of the season, you'll want
to see our leaflet, "Games for
Outdoors," It is full of stunts
and entertainment to make the
ptcnic a success. Leila Lee, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, will send a

copy of the leatlet upon request
and 3c postage. Orders Will be
handled promptly.
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Monitor answers the call for
new windmills to keep fann
wells pumping! Increased
manufacture has been official.

Iy authorized. including new

towers and replacement parts
to keep old windmills in servo

ice wherever possible.
The newMonitors are regu

,Iation models with automatic
Wi nd Governor - constant

pumping speed and safe con

trol in varying wind velocity.
This is the windmill with
Tobin bronze bearings and
Ball-Bearing turntable, sensi
tive to a slight breeze yet safe
in strong winds.
Windmill repairs are ration

free. New windmills require
certificateMR·22.YourMon·
itor dealer can help keep your
well Bowing for Victory I

"I '

n CJieat to be In top condition! We may not show it this way, but

Avi·Tab aure (Jives us a 'lift',"

Avi.Tab ',contains tonics. stimulants, correctives. Also provides nutritive

trace minerals. If your chicks aren't "doinq well", try Avi-Tab: mixes easily
ID the mash. Be sure to get the genuine. Insist on Dr. Salsbury's Alri-Tab.

HOW RESEARCH MAKES GOOD PRODUCTS lETTER

Over 28.000 man,'hours are put in

by our scientists ellid' poultry staff at

the Dr. Salsbury Poultry Res!)arch
Fann. each year, in studying poultry
cliaec:ises • • • seeking new products
to combat them. From their studies

have come improvements and in

creased, knowledge regarding clia
eailes and thei� 'treatment. Extensive
research helps keep Dr. Salsbury'a
Laboratories "out in front" in poultry medication. Yet, iliat's only one of

many reasonll why YQu can say "Dr, Salsbury's" with

�'�� confidence.
'

�f:!'
Follow the national ,"Poultry Conservation For Victory"

10 program'. recommendations. For sound

11 Iii'� poultry advice and Dr. Salsbury proved �Z II�.• •

ptoductl, see ,hatch�ries, drug, feed, andAY ill
other stores displaYing these emblems. - -. -

, y...:. DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES, Charles City, Iowa
..-

�, A Natioll·",id� l'oUltl7 Hu/tb SlIfYice

A Turkey Hen "Freeze"
Legal,ly, hen turkey meat may not

appear on the table now, either in the
home or in a public eating place. Un
der War Food Administration's set
aside order (WF0-9J) which.became
effective April 21, all hen turkeys sold
in Kansas and a number of otherdesig
nated stales can be sold only to au

thorized poultry processing plants; The
'order will remain in effect until the
U. S. Army Quartermaster Corps has
obtained about 8,800,000 pounds of hen
turkeys for the armed forces overseas.
Even this quantity will not supply

the total need this year. The remaining
quantity needed for overseas shipment.
together with the total needed for use
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Classified Advertising Department
E�m\-: �� .{�He��I$. c;£����!�!�a�e;�!1���1���.I

-, "�

;_
�\�"... , years. One bought 12 years-built a 11000 hen plant.' .

-l!!!; ;!�\')- ..... -'1 • Another reports 348·egg hen, laying 32 oz. egg•. Another \.
• A.. .' ... " 711·811 % laying 24·32 oz.

egw,' Trapne.t·pedlgree
breeding. -

.' " \ Top·quallty chicks, 100 BLOOD'l'l!lS'I'ED. Prompt .'

l'
.' - "shipment. Egg breeds. eavy breeds, Turkey poult•.

.,.,' ," F R E E ' BIll' descrlpth'e folder and pIcture of 110·
.

. tl * • building poultry farm, \vrlte today.
'le. , i .� CHAS. M. ESTES Dept. 75 SPRINGFIELD, MO.

• BABY CHICKS

Ch�f�od.�:�f"'J�G'j;.. \��gchorCee��tbJ:o.r.goroo�
live delivery. Rocks, Red9, Wyandottes, Orplng.
W�1le:.Ilt�1�: tt��; lr't,�S'J�go9':;;s,AU���:
Pullets '11.811. Heavy assorted, $6.45. tlltxeli
Assorted, $5.90. Surplus cockerels '3.90. Left·
overs $2.95. Send money order. No catalog. Or
der direct. Duncan Hatchery, Springfield, Mis·
souri.

KANSAS FARMER

One
Words Issue
10 $1.00
11. 1.10
12 1.20
13 1.30
H 1.40
15 1.50
16 1.60
17 '. 1.70

One Four
Words Issue Issues
18 $1.80 S5.76
19 1.90 6.08
20 2.00 6.40
21. 2.10 6.72
22 2.20 7.04
23 2.30 7.36
24 2.40 7.68
25 2.50 8.00

WhUe They La.t-thousands weekly. Free cata-
log gives prices, FOB terms,_lluarantees. etc.

Bloodtcsted 300·egg breeders. White Lc§horns,tn����s'st�,.r�lcWhll�t�g60':.�e�fl�r84 $219��
Rocks, Reds. Orplngtons; W),andottes, $8.40.

r(,':Nt�t�el:�·.\�. �rY�:llc\'3':.°pr:��n�s.ns;rie:�����
Squaredeal Hatchery, Springfield. Mls.ourl.
Limited TIme-White Leghorns. $8.45. Pullcts,

Pu�}ii;'0$2l:�. �k"s�kR���bd ���s�W���
doltes, $8.40. Pullets, $11.80. Weavy Assorted,
S6.95. Surplu9 Assorted. $3.95. Specla:! grades

������: F�1ri. ca���°cf g1ni��eOyur �:r.tfPZ:P�orlf�:��
Hatchery, Springfield. Missouri.

• PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK
12 ...000,000 Certlfted Potato Plants now ready.
urown from hand selected, treated seed. 100·

750, 300-$1.45, 600·S2.45 1 000-S3.45, 5,000·
514�75,10,000,$27.00. Prepaid. 5OiOOO'OOO tcmato,

&"a"���:' ���i-e°r,h"��':..c:.{Uf., a'!,i���a�e:��i-
before. Take no chance; get the 6est plants fo.
your garden thl.. year. All our plant" are open
field grown, state Inspected every 10 days by the
Stato Department of Agriculture. Tomato: Mar·
flobe, StoneRPritchard, Earllanal Bonne; Bcst,c��It'::frwax, u���et W'i�\:fil: P�I��'i�·ker.nl���:
wr: California won:f.r, Plment0l> Bullnose.

se���" B�'i��lie�llflut�g�e8g�;'�:ge�a1M�r��t
����ayn\v.e,�a.�� !:rt':,tYbu�gt:.g 3��!'il�25 M�"ot�
52.25, 1,000,$3.00, 5,000·$12.50. Prepaid. We
have good mall service all directions. Most Q_rders
will reach tOU overnight. Growing lnetructlons

f�e�o���rfe��; Pl':,;rnJ��'ln, \I!����I��I4!���
·

V��blesef��t'!,�r;,��:, �'::�'d. weifor:�t��
Earllana� John Baer, Marglobe. Bonny Best,
Stone, ,,00·75c; 300'$1.00; lIOu·51.50· 1000·
p.50. Cabbage-all vartettes, 200·(100; 300.85Cl·000·$1.25; 1000·$2.25. Onion-Bermudas, Swee
Spanlsb 300·750: 500·51.00; 1000·$1.75; 2000·
$3.00. Pepper-Sweet, Hot, 100·60,« 200·51.00;
500·$2.00; 1000·$3.50. Pota to - Porto Rico.

��n'ifos�"ild. 2g�i.f�i��ilo�00��i-��;te!g?OJai��i-
Plant Farms, Mt. Pleasant, Texas.

1I1���2� cefA����.!o0tai�oEJ�J�08,owlI,'(l'0�li2��&:10,000.$24.00. Millions certified field·grown
tomato, cabb�e, onion, pepper and edbgplant.t£:��:&t�ll�·000!���58:n�';M.$i��J8�·0�e�$�oO�:
���:rrLa::�I�'ri�i'Fa�t,IS�':.i\(��ln, &¥:i:�.teed.
Victory Oarden Plant A.sortment-200 Certified

tora�sJEr�:p Ce,:-��af�' i��pg_r;,I::.ns'o?O�r��n:
Brussel sproufs, all 52.00 postpaid. Express col
lect $2.50 per 1000. Large, hand selected. M098'

r:e".!�eJacf:.:-g�%"�\�te3�.,s.fi�U:'''it�ne�lf����:
(.. rtIU ..d Potato Plants-Porto Rico, Nancy Hall.
Red Velvet. Tomato and

Cabbage�lants. 300·Sl.50; 509·$2.00; 1000·'3.110; 5000· 16.50. Pre·
paid. A. O. Bowden, Russellvllle, Ar .

,

Potato Plants: Portorico, million now ready.

sh�i>o,g�;,$t�·OOS�t?�?.:�li�;O' ��...O:>,!l�f;id�O' ��oa'Ilr�
Plant Farm, Franklin, '"}lexas.

Four
Issues
$3.20
3.52
3.84
4.16
4.48
4.80
5.12
5.41

DISPLAY R.'TE
Column One Four Column One Four
Inches IMbue Issues Inches Issue Issues
16 $4.90 $16.80 2 $19.60 $ 67.20

1 9.80 33.60 3 29.40 100.80
Llve.toek Ads Not Sold on \Vord Basis
Write (or spectat requirements on DI.play

�la9.iH.d Ads.

• BABY CHICKS

WHITE LEGHORNS

81" Sturdy White Plymouth Book Chick.
-R. O. P. bloodlines. Bred to live longer,
lay more eggs and make more money.
Write tor free catalog and low prices.
S&lNFLOWER HATCHERY, F!I»rt $coH, Kan.

C H I C K S Kan.a. Approved
Pullorum ,••,.eI

'npal. i. 100 Iota "m.... AU 8rw AI hll",", ""ota Crrckll1il

�tr�11:::I�� ��.�: .�.?!: ... $10.90 $22.90 $3.90
Wh.·Bd.Rocks,R.I.Reds,

��o«;���zt;�il�·t�::��· 10.90 20.90 8.00
�%·M,'! 11.90 22.90 3.90
A.sorted hea\'leo 59.40; A.lIOrt"" hea\'les (no
sex guaranteed) 56.00; Broll�r (Jhlck. $S.90.
MOLINE IU,T<JHERY, "IOLINE KANSAS.

Quality Chicks, Pullorum Tested
Live delivery gtd. 268·305 egg bred F.O.B.

per 100 SR Pul. Ckls.
White, Brown l""Ahorn .... $7.90 $111.110 152.911

�\�..:, ,��·\,·�{'?·S.(J�c:a'ied�f: 8.41) 12.90 9.110

:eC: �.::"t.: ·,m· H�.j,r���I.I�': 8.00 18.40 10.40

�hl�r:..�)'.and' iiKhi: :: : : 1�:� lUg l�::g
Order from ad. Immediate .hlpment 01' booked

L(;CILLE CHIX, Bo�h��, l"ew Cambria, "10.

WHITE LEGHORN
AAAStarted PulietsW-;:k�:'d
It pays to buy the best. Over 25

$2495popular breeds. Bargain prices. UP

Send cash In full. ImmediateDellv· r�
ery. Catalog FREE.We brood thou· FO B

sands of Started Puilets weekly. Cockerels $2.95.

BUSH HATtHERY, 560 E, Clinton, Mo.
Coombs \\lllte Leghorn Chick.. U. S.·ROP
strain. Immediate dclivery. Share benefits of

��fckr�r'::'d O�y t��8�3eiiln!. �g�r..���: :n�
backed by 23 years of 250.3i'i. egg sires-no ex·

ceptlon. Bred for high livability by progeny·
tested method. Breeding like this helps give
you a real Increase in egg profits. Wonderful
customer satisfaction. Reasonable chick prices
because our year around ha tchlng spreads costs.
Sexed chicks. 36·page catalog, free. Complete
breeding program clearly described. Illustrated
with actual photos taken on our farm. Write
today. Coombs 8t. Son, Box 6, Sedgwick, Kansas.

8c�gf���·r ygo A/te��a�' &URg��� ftg��es�
Red., Orplnltton., Wyandottes, )I,�lnorcas 59.90;
Assorted S7:911. Free catalof' explalnln� two-

l'i���he��Plaigl!'te�� Clrr�I���'iirl. Sehll tman

HIB����c��0'll.f#I�o"ck�?\V�I�� o�u�mr.;r 'r���"d
Wyandottes' Rhode Island or New Hampshire
Reds; Buff brplngtons; Mottled Anconas... White
or Brown Leghorns. Literature. The ·�·homa8
Farms Hatchery. Pleasanton. Kan.

Tlndell'. U. S. ApPI'<",ed, Pullorum tested
chicks. Leading Purebreds. Hybrids In Austra-

�t��te�aL���:c'g'oc�:fe·i';Ck;c a':,�.R�I��k:ia�::,�
chicks af reasonable prices. Free catalog. Box
K. Burlingame. Kan.

(lUulltt ChIcks at reasonable �Ices. twelve

A��':Ju�fa�.re"-3I"aC�nc���rfal�i�� A\�grc;:u����
White and Rock-Leg Hybrids. Sexed and un
sexed from blood tested stock. Eck Hatchery,
Moundridge, Kansas.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
Oftlclai as well as lion the farm" records under
average farm conditions prove that Milking

Shorthorns are best au-around breed! Produce
4 % milk and have greatest salvage value of all

�II�� RH\t1�! �b�rtli,�r���I"Gernt'l..P��tt�fi.e��
Or read 1I111�lng' Shorthorn Journal. Trial sub
scription, six months 50cti'one year 51.00. Mlllt·

�frk�h8:;1���, SI�ft��r8. ept. KN, 7 Dexter

lIow To Break and TraIo Hone_A book evcry
farmer and boraeman should have. It I. free;

no obligation. SImply addre.s Beery School of
Horseman9hlp, Dept. 435, Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

Free! Complete Information Bang's Abortion
and government licensed vaccine, Strain 19.

::a'!.n�'�).��l, 1ao�c\3�. 'b0e':f.��us�ePt. P. Kan·

Wormy Hogs? Dr. Hinrichs hog. powder. Fed In
slop. 5 Ibs. $3.00 postpaid. Hlnrlchf RemedyCo., Walcott, Jawa.

Kan8a8 Farmer tor-May 6,19

• SEED

Kansas�Grown
U.S. 13

Hybrid Seed Corn I

Dunfield Soybeans
Fulton Seed Oats

From Grower to Farmer
BRUNE BROTHERS

R.F.D. No, 1, Lawrence, Kanscq
Grower. of PUN Field Seeds

Sweet Potato Plant
rite Best Money Can Buy

JerSey, Red Bermuda, Porta Rican, Oklaho
Golden. Prepaid 300·$1.1;>0; 500·$2.00: I.
$3.75; 5,000'517.00. Wholesale lots of 10,000
larger ,3.00 per 1,000 express collect. 5
bushe�s of seed bedded. All plants produ
from seed grown from certified seed.
Plants freshly pulled, expertly packed,

shipped the same day.
THOMAS SWEET POTATO PLANT

Thoma., Oklahoma

SEEDS
I

THE SALINA SEED

Write us lor
samples and
p!,cee,

FIELD a
GARDEN

ALFALFA - Lot Cr
, $19!! :��

8b�f�����g�l�r,;,u�:il�:sill:gl��b Dogs. E. N,

��e��!r��r9t�?o8rd.BI<'i,.dnsf�:, ratters. Crusaders

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS

Chlr,;�h�a�t'i'rJI ��l��c!f-�I:I�' I�J�sln\':nrat�!�e
��r��' 1lre§el\��:Jm:�dp�.00klet. Willow Brook

\V��f:g,-;;;.�A��3C.I��r;,stlC�m)�· c6i�f�g�si8�ald.
• AUTOMOTIVE
1940 Che\'l'ulet truck motor, Uke new. A. R.
Trubey. Lindsborg, Kansas.

• ·FARl\l EQUIPMENT
GelOlr.,o�.r��';!.':,�kEs����:.'.'ef!t I�tr!lf�o"u°';ib��t
the finest full·pulsatlng n:lIker In America. It
costs no more and gives' you many added fea·
tures. Write or wire us at once for complete in ..

formation. Pipe Line, Portable, ·and Short Tube
milkers. Largest factory dlstrlbufors In the Mid·

g�ey \�g��ty�v:��b��al�: lFe���lai�u�ell��g��
certificate and order now. Full Automaflc Milk·
Ing Machine Washers $26.50 each. Requires no

r�dwFJ� :::ec����teil��rf':.�n�o':e�eg:cludfng electric wire, construction ·materlals,
etc. Allotment orders for electric wire n:1lY be
sent from any county. Your dairY, farm, and
electric supply house. Midwest Dairy Supply
Company, 224 Welf( Fourth Street, Grand Island,
Nebraska.

• MrNORCAS
.. :

More EIfC" ....r Pound of feed. That'" what we Superflne ChIcks. Golden Buff Mlriorcas. Spe-
. must have this bear, and what you'lI r.et with BI��aitYJe�::�lsa":::':.1?lt�;:{:re.A�e�����"�'i.�ble�I�Jft���. e�a���dl,Dl;g�.?�s� ,,¥,�yt�� Farms. Pleasanton, Kan.
White Wyandotte., ten other top·proflt breeds.

• wm·TE BOCKSBloodtested. Produced by a man who knows his
chIcks. Thousands weekly. Prompt shipment, Batll'elws cWhhalmte IRoeonshkls. WalnndnerA"Wmard0re•. Ethal!:gn Ooanny.100% safe arrival guarantee. Low prepala st ,p.o.ps

Porlrmcesa·tllolnlus�teed. KbrerobaibdlselldeH'aCtocmbPerleyt.e Bbroexed10lno', other .traln White Rocks In America. They layf, r <c more egll'., consume less feed, make greater
Trenton, Missouri. profits. 90 this year get the best. Bred for 30

years. Thou.ands chicks hatchlrtg weekly. 110.40
.B'in�=It�lIt::'18�/�lfir'j,"e\�r g�:��.. �e�� ·��t���eu'l:aPJr;rt':,�a;� �:;c:'3J�i:"F!"���and meat our country I)eed.. and· offers you an Box 681\. Sedalia. MisSOuri.

_

.

. ��s�:An«.!�arigu:.�'I:.� �'M',':l':�;n},,��!: .���:;; Vi·

�\i:�&ft:K�\::d\���:Jb���!.�Oii€;�· '��F��t8���;)·��':�iL�� tiil:.�
Write for· prlces--early. order. discount. Free E�btyo"fed. May poults 68� .per .100;· JUl!e·65c; .

��}:,l�§"b����'�Ill Hatchery. 908 R'.St., LI(l' I: ·�'t,W7�ers�n. ��glg:J��R����",:�atdt..

For sale-Kansas ada�ted �gerla seed, ge

we�ttlft'.1 g��E�::I�� K8�: c·lb. Willard

Chief SoybeaJUI-Purity 99.8 %. Gennina
93%. $3.00 Postpaid. J. A. Lehman, Hort

Kan.

1I11dland YeDow Dent Seed 'Corn 53.00 bu
test 95%. C. C. Cunnlngham,·EI Dorado.

• KANSAS CERTIFIED. SEED

K.I.H. 38 SEED CORN

Certified, Kansas Grown
Excellent Performance In official statewlde

tests.
Some U. S. 35, also.

RALF E.' HOOKENS
Arrington - !. - Kans�

SIJlUruM' Trap that does the work. A cU9tomer
writes••• A few weeks ago I sent for your spar·

row trap plans, made one and It works fine. tI

They are easy to build. Send 10c for plans.
Sparrowman, 1715A Lane, Topeka. Kansas.

Bu.h'o l\(one),-iUaklnll' AAA Chlcks-24 breeds;

$4���.ul"o'bd'l,;�Vfs�y�;W�t': �or:::l"JtaC�;�e��v:
lets, 4 weeks. $29.95 up. !:fend Money order.
Bush Hatchery. Clinton. Mo.

Booth'8 (Jhlcko-Early, vigorous. Hatched to
live. Excellent layers. Leaellng breeds. Sexed.

�ia�es�' B��r�8��vM�����' ::,,�e Catalog. Bootb

Hawk's Proftt-Bred ChIck. ready now. Large
production means savings to you. Hawk

Farms, Atchison. Kansas.

• JERSEY GIANTS
None FIneI' than Krehbiel White Giants. Great
egg layers. biggest·of all white breeds, fine

���er�ln:oacU:��s. car���o�� h���dtn��pu�r����
tested. Prompt shipment. 100% live arrival
guarantee. Illustrated broadside. complete breed
Information free. Krehbiel Hatchery. Box 102,
Trenton. MJasouM.

BOllkhlll Order, for Chicks-Jersey Giant (White

20
orv���s�I')AI�gecifJ}deJ3r'§�1{slt7�0�d::i.ts .fg�

Thomas "!<'arm9. Pleasanton, Kan.

• LEGHORNS
Best Production Bloodlines. Brown Leghorns a
specialty. Result of 25 year8' breed Improve

ment. Be8t possible livability. Real rustlers and
real hustlers at the nest. Bloodtested. promgt':'if{J:�til���i-'"at�a,{eb���J��:s���? I�O��tges�
Krehbiel Hatchery. Box 101, Trenton, MI860Urll.
E"t�':n���e�o�:nora�:.r'if��rnle s�..:arn cr�e
state. Noted for laying qualities.! «eaUtifUI bult�g\����t: ���:t a���:.utlua���e���teftiu�f�:m
literature, breed Information Free. Krehbiel
Hatchery, Box 104. Trenton. Mls90url:·

2G�,1�A,re�rt';,"dLe����n ��lIev..p)lfNg:Bt5��
sexed $8.25. Cockerels $2.90. Four·weeks·old
"AAA" Pullets $25.50. 95% Sex Guaranteed'.
Catalog. Marti Leghorn. Farm" Windsor, M19�
sourt. ,'"

BIg t)·pe Engllah Wbite Leghorn ..AAA" pul·
lets $12.35', Cockerel.· $1.95, Four·week-old

"AAA" Pullets $23.40. Wlnd90r Chick Farm,
Windsor, Missouri,

.

• MACHINERY AND PARTS

Used and New
.

Farm Equipme
Several Roughage Cutters, Hammer GripfGrnln Drills, Potato Machinery. pota(tdo eers, Dusters Graders Water· Pumps e �I'shallow weill, Wagon.Boxes, Hog Feeder�'iP'"for Free II. of neW and used farm, eq ,

a'hdR;;'f&II';OOTIIERS,· LA\VBEN(JE, J(.�'"

OIL FILTERS· Reclalmo, the Heated Oil
. , ter for cars·tractors, I'

ai'
and recommended by leading Implement de e
and garages; see dealer or write for filters. ,

tln.rEc'tT&'8' :1::�� E'ml��;NEBR.'\sJ(A
�

i:I• I!'IL!IS AND PRINTS New and Used Ford. mllken and partVrlt'
Free IIx7 EnIargement-Wltb every 1'011 devel· . trlc and_ gasoline model. avallabHlel· � J'"
oped. 3*xll prints-36 Expo8ure Roll. 8Oc', ·Box:4(2, McPherson; K8J\su, or· se

18 Exposure, j5o' 6 or 8 E�.ure 211c. 'you'l meut Co., lola, Kan.as.. .... .

be-·sun>rlAed! IDt'te· for, lat. and·�<>_st . Price: :Wrlt� for bIg free 1944 tractor parts c.t�List. Skyline Photo Service, x 4110.91. LoUis, tremendoua'savlflgs. SatisfactiOn guar'�.Mo. ... . Central· Tra:ctor Wrecktng Co.., Dept. I'

Your Favorite kodak pictures enlal'Jl:ed� Blze .:Boo�:.:n:.:e::.,..:.I:.:o..:.w..:.a::.:....
·

=5x7 10c; three for quarter, coin. Sena belf( . .d'negative. (fllm:l/oday. Address Geppert Studios, "E1"vaton" all 1>U!:J!O!el veey eas:i� ::;'dDept. 73, Des olnes, Iowa. pJ�1.�neilrn3e��'t:�; mb':.! 1120 j;" .

Ro8:cI:l�ve=�-W�rnr8�y n�IC�e�ru�er��� Omaha; Neb. .
..

ServIce,· LaCrosse, WI.c.
..

- For. Sal_By O�glnal.,. owner'l Irt�:Jil
Bolls. DeveloP8l!-Two .deckledge.· prInt. ·enell·

...
'

Farmall F·30 on steeilmexcel enK n
'
... n,@ga�v� 2!!C .. D�ckledg� reprints 2C: SllDImel'll Wlllat:d Colwell, R. 5, pOria, a

'vail'StUd,o, UnionVIlle, ..�o..· .. . ',8Ied Kirlin (Jul&lvator Part. areLn0:l[IJln C

fri&.ll'E�DIES-TBEATMENTS va�g: t��r J!':tf��:���g�ler.... : . '"

•

.Book-Plles, Fistula. COI()O�St.omach" as.o· I
c ated conditio"". Latest·Methods. Thornton :Comblne,. 1j1-ft., ·No. 11 LIniVrnJtI���aJ{."!.• ;·!Itl!n�r /CI!nlc, Sult� ,(J1I06,; K.lI:n,as. City, .M.o.. ,cp.ll!ll�lon;, I�I,I ;a,�.g�O�j... ", e. . ..

! .

(Jertlfled Dunfield Soybeans. High germlnatio
an�hf<!fft �NW�&;'IJ]���,!:,e�s�'1,i�:ielug.
Olsen, Horton, Kan.

'

Certified BI...,khuD Kaftr '5.00 cwt. Certi

se�o¥::;::� <f.J���:I:,3·��n�':.��el. Cham be

Cen'��d$r.IcJ' C��?rFJ'tM.rlito:9�k, ��'i'��:U
Kansas.

For Sale--Certl1led Hongkong Soybean s

A. F. Schoenig, Walnut, Kansas.

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

WANTED
FARM LIGHT PLANTS

���ortaYele';,'Wc f::ro�S';� Wili�· f�lIK��!mpU
and price.

GENERAL PRODUCTS
DELCO DISTRIBUTORS

120 So, St, Francis Wichita, Ka

Sev

In�'ir':c't��':.n"':r.�le��bl��n�utc� sup:��or ro� I
self. We repair all makes of erec�rlc fence
Dealers wanted. International ElectriC Fen
Co., 910 Van Buren st., Chicago, Ill.

E. J

DELCO LIGHT
Larf.e Stock Genuine Parts for al�1 m��
MOde�tam;".rp�mr.;paIf:tt:�:"D!fJ�d Eq��,"

.' Factory Distributors
.Oeneral Producte, WIchIta, Kansa'
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rAR�IS MISOELLANEOUS
.

",('rt' )l1ssourl farm, good stone house, only
800' Only about an hour to city with stock
'. all gravel county road, cream route. 1% :
';tate blgh.way, 7 depot hlgb school town,
takes chtldl'en: 1:>0 Ullable, roomy pastille,
spring, ZO-8.cre hog lot, home Umber, mer

,:",,," firewood; bearing orchard 25 peaches,
1:,,1.5. 2 pear" I' good s-rocm stone house,
•
.,bnllt 5 yr. 0 d, good 32-ft. barn, spring

fer �b��l. b����oie, ��gke�\:}:�r o����· 'ca�?��
'.Il�n'. quick-action price onlY $2,800J
iOO down. See_page 17 Free Spring eatatoa .,

tes United Farm Agency, KD-428 BMA

g.�' Kn.nsas City, 8, Mo.

AC'r"l'i-7JI.. miles town, good road, well Im
"".,<1. gootT waterc, timber, bargain at $7000.
e 1}(l�R('s�ion. T. !:s. Godsey, ·Emporia. Ka.n.

W,\;\,TED TO BUY
,h,.' Wtlllted-Broken or usable, all ktnds,
,n Tn>;""solis. Highest prices paid for
rv, nnga, spectacles, alarm clocks. razors
r.,it,. lI�hters, gold teetlJ., etc. Cash mailea
plly. Lowe's, Holland Bldg., St. Louis, I,

Iln\· Usvd Milking Equipment. Midwest Dairy
lIP1il�' Company, 224 West Fourth Street,
ntl [slnnd, Nebraska.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
rt't,-Spl!cln.l bargain offer. Guaranteed
st sweet long redleaf Che\\1ndb or srnoklng-c-�;�nddS �e�rJc�� �':,���c�5. co.,AI'l.'i,!�eJ'.I��
tuCJiY·

Grllllllli' Indian arrowheads. $1.00. Catalog.
. Holder, Glenwood, Ark.

AGENTS AND SALESMEN

u!:';j��isDJ,�II:�dn:����� mam�� ���el�h
ucis direct from manufacturer to consumer.

erv home' your market. Large repeat orders.

1'\\��g�M't�,n�����orr.�}r Rawlelgh Co.,

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

18���.(r��ltyat:t"eclul���':,S�d�s���klg� ��:
5 exrenses. 4911 E. 27th, Kansas City, Mo.

PRODUOE WANTED
'r lur yOOJ' eream by return maU: correct

1St and weight; the better the cream the bl�-ri��·v��f�: :B�t'ie���., g��.�eamiy�IW'o. 0

p yonr eream dlree&. Premium price. for
emium grade. Satl8factlon guaranteed on

shipment. Riverside Creamery. Kanu.
J. Mo.

Coops loaned free.

SHEEP
.

Attention Sheepmen-
The Central K(;nsas Ram Sale '

Seventh Annual. Auction
State Fair Grounds

Hutchinson. Kansas.
Thursday, June 1. 1 p. m.
Purebred Lamb Show lOa. m.

Sheep Sale Starts at 1 p. m.
D. H. Schrag, Pretty P_rairie, Kan.,\

Manager
E. H. Krehbeil, Secretary

Harold Tonn, Auctlo"ee�

hropshire 4·H Lambs
11'. offel' a few chol�e 4-H ewe lambs at $25Jt:;�:1 �Iso constgnJng 3 t()p yearling rams to

naneas Ram Sale" Hukhill80D, JUne 1.

ty I'r�t'r?;RU� H. ��G
. Kan.1M

. Pedigreed 'Hogs -

Bloo9, easy-feeding type.
PETERSON -AND· SONS

Outre City, Kan.

··livestock. _"AdY�rtising· Rates
\I Colu

._.
. .•

\I Col
Inn Inch_ ,2.110 per lawe

�;r C �mn. Incb; .. ; •• ,.;" 3;.50 per Issue

o
0 lUnn Inch•.•.• ,; •• 7.00 per . Issue

l.c:\,eii3.lrd Col\UDn"I�cI!- la the small.at 8.d

Br�a��asd Fhlarmer ·18 now -published' on· the
lnd w � rd Saturday. - of each month,.
Pr'\'lo�s���k�ave coPY ·by - :F-rI�ay of· the

'-n.�s� 10!fN�N��

Ve Thist_8Iii, .:".\. �

and a�l.. your other .m,agazines,
newspap��,'-gro�eCY:\)lig$, and
cartons. _ TUrn '. them. in·. as
Waste Paper.
..

trils c:Needid !

Save Hay and Cans
Before starting a haystack, ,spread

evenly a layer of brush left over from
wood cutting. On this 'build the stack.
After many months of wet weather,
one will find the nay at the bottom of
the stack just as good as the re

mainder.
If you paint milk cans around the

.

bottom with a cheap paint, It will pre
vent rust and they will last much
longer.-L. V. H.

Aberdeen Angu8 Cattle
Mays't;-II��i: �=s,F'\;;�e're�elka:.eb&:le��
MayHf��cli:�y 'and Evans, Maryvllle, Mo_

.. -J. F. McKenny, Ktng City; Mo. Manager.
May 16-Penney '" James, Hamllton� Mo•.

lersey-Cattle
JUDe 22-Gold Bond Jersey Ell!IPllrsal, D. A.

flg::iy,Bi��i. �':Ses I�'::.a�er.Gates,
. West

Hereford Cattle.
May:l.';;,��grt�re�dAt��, ���hi1_e�. l�rs:.

Salea Manager.
'

Angus Cattle . �
Mayl�sooli"tt�, °l<a*.r:::rI&y,A� s����i�:;

L. M. Thornton, 2825 East 18th St., Kan-

Junes���c.¥:8;;�on Farin, 'Lees'S�lt: Mo.
...

. Dairy Catile"
.

May 13-R. A. Mo-rrls Dairy, Wichita, Kan.
.

Holstein Cattle·'
..

Octobtr 17-Holsteln-Frlesan. Association· of
.. KansllJl, ,. Abilene, Kan. Secretal'Y-Grover

.. Meyer, BllJlehor�·. K�n.!
.

..

PoUed !'�r,eford' .q�tle _

.
, ,

'May 27-];). E. Porterfield, -Jr.•. -Hlckman:·¥lI1s•.
.

' .Mo•....... '

>�. "'. -

' -

·Poland ChIna·H.,gs :

:OCtober 21,....q;"JJ. Rc!we, Scranton. <K8.n.
.

: 'Slieep
...

.

JuneKti:ctfin��W,-"d�l.�:::ltir�W:c���r��:
Ka,p•.. ', .: ' �, .

.:
.. --.Bam-pMlre'.� ,

.. .,'.

. August. ti-Ed'wlii Cox. 'Fayeh�, ·Mo. �'-. .-

Aid in Neatness
I hung a full-length mirror in the

kitchen and my small children can see

for themselves whether they have
clean faces and combed ·hair. It also
serves as a daily reminder of my ap
pearance.-M. T. W.

Putty Knife Useful
My putty knife is almost as useful

as the handy pliers. It is used for pry
ing up tight-fitting lids of sirup or

paint cans, and for prying up the tin
flaps on the stove wicks thjl.t must be
spli.ced.-Mrs. L. C. W.

Toughen Chimneys
To toughen lamp chimneys and

glassware, immerse in a pot filled with
. cold water to which some common salt
has been added. Boil the water well,
then cool slowly. Glass treated in this
'way will resist any sudden change in
temperature.-Mrs. L. H.

.Remove Paper Easily
To remove wallpaper in half the

usual time, I brush with a solution
made by adding a heaping tablespoon
of saltpeter to a gallon of hot water.
The water is kept hot while applying
with a broad whitewash brush. After
a few applications of the liquid, the
paper can readily be torn off. A strong
solution of sal soda and water is also
effective. This too, should be applied
hot.-Mrs. C. B.

Petunias Until Frost
If. your Victory garden is too small

for flowers this year, sprinkle petunia
seed along your potato rows. You will
have just as many potatoes and the

petunias will bloom until frost.-L. H.

IIIl11illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
l! 5
� Trend of the Markets � .

�1;1II"1I11I11I11111II111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111l1l111III�
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas, City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed : $16.50
Hogs 13.60
Lambs '......... 16.40
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs. .25
Eggs, Standards .30
Butterfat. No.1.... .47
Wheat, No.2 Hard. . 1.7-2
Corn, No.2 Yellow ..

Oats, No. 2 White ..

Barley, No.2 .

Alfalfa, No. 1 .

Prairie, No.1 .

1\[ont.h Yen.r
Ago Ago

$16.20 $17.10
13.85 14.50
16.15 15.85

.23 .23

.29%, .37%.
.47 .47
1.72 1.42'):'

1.04
.68%.
.91

34.50. . 34.50 26.00
17.00 17.00 13.00

.87.87

1IIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIUWUlIUIlIUUII!1U1J

Public Sales of Livestock

Beef CATTLE
.

,

$ RAISE $HORTHORN

Increase Your Profits by Breeding Shorthorn CaHle.
They are unrivaled in their ability to outgailt and ou.I
,:(/�;gh any other breed of cattle on earth,
Send for our FREE illustrated hooklet "Farm Seen-

.

rity \Vitll Shorthorns" that
tclla how Shorthorns respond
to greater wartime demands
for mort! 1IIU., tim/ milk.
IT'S PROFITABLE AND

PATRIOTIC TO BREED
SHORTHORNS_ \\'dte for

. lil:lt ormembers. thousands of
them an over Amcrh-n, who
have breeding stock for snle.

Subscrfbe to the official
. breed publicntlon.The Short
horn \Vorld, pubflshcd twice
monthly. Subscription rntea
$\ .00 per yr .-$2.00f0r 3 yra,
AMERICAN SHORTHORN
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
319 Union Siock Yards, Chicago

"

,
.

,

;
; .1

I ,1f' " I 1\ 4i-
,

;
-

• ¢ i.
SHORTHORN. WIN
OVER ALL BREEDS

tntemettcnnt Livo Stock Ex.

r::�':!'ne�gS�:;:�or�::li��;
of "'lit 6 times bUr.IlU80 ot
top quulltynnd moreweteht,

U.(J Sh(U'thorn IJ"ll. to
pr()(luclJ tlacl.C ChamllioM.

Coffey-Bred Registered Shorthorns
At· private sa.le-30 heifers B to 24 months

old. Some bred to Divide AdalclollH by Dulce of
Klilearn. Also a rew bulls. (Farm ·1 north on
rock road.)

-

COl'-FEY & SON8, AXTI;I.L , KAN_

Walker's Scotch Shorthorns
.7 choice bulls, 2 roans and 5 reus. 8 to 12
months old. 4 dark ron n year-old heifers a l l
sired by Markmans Crown. Accredited herd.
Our telephone Is 1530.
R. R. \V.�I.KF..R & SON, OsnORNE. KAXSAS.

Polled Shorthorn Bulls & Females
Oll'erln� bulls of serviceable age. also bull calves.

iW�:�lal� ���pc8,'1: :e'1.(�NJ��i·G,�l:\�li��.eil�:

HEREFORDS
SIX BULLS �? j�:izDr;;u�l) 11:t.- sons
Present herd sires: Foster Domino 4th. lupl
ter Blueblood 3d, lot 320, Roundup, pur
chased for $1,000. The latter ts by Lloyd
Domino by Prince Domino Mixer.

ARTHUR A'rJ'WOOD. Sliver J.ake. Kan.
10 mile. west of Topeka.

25 HAZLETT.BRED
HEREFORD BULLS

Twelve to 18 months old, sired by Rupert. Tone
19th. 2SU02lS2 or sons of his and cows from
Romley 3rd and Hazford Tone 21st. All dl188eS
of cattle for sale at ail times.
ELY HEREFORD RANCH, .4.TTIOt\, K..4.�.

Offering Good Hereford Bulls
g;:��!�, O�el',;? f��te�e",!!;fclOWro���1 ��d, s���
real herd-heading prospects.
Woodrow Fanns, Box 1102, lnc1epende.nc", Kl1n.

Domin-o Hereford Bull
For Sale

A good rugged Individual, five years old. Also
Spotted Poland China boars, ellglble to record.
Call or write .

HERBERT E. RAMSEY. Hllte-hlnson, KRn.
Phones 1468 and 254Z

Registered Hereford Bulls
Prince Domino MIXer and Prince Domino Re

turn bloodlines. SIX nULI.S (12 to 16 months
old) and one very good 4-year-old for sale. Good
quallty, rugged Individuals. Four of them are
half brothel'S to the first �lace March-tt.rli Jr.fl�����f:' s..r���la�fo��h�w�4 Kansas ereford

CORNWEU. HEREFORD FAR�1
2 miles west, 1 north of St. John. Kansas

Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch
Offers 20 bull., 10 to 24 months old. many herd

�ll.&���e'WH�la��e ���fert1C��edT��ni-I��ni�
choice heifers, 1() to 14 months ollt. similar
breeding. Leon A. Waite & Sons, Wlnlleld, Kan.

Second Draft Sale

11 Head Registered
Aberdeen Angus Cattle
Eari Marshall and Other Popular

Breeding!
HAMILTON, MISSOURI

Tuesday, May 16, 12:30 p.m.
For cataloguewrite Aberdeen-Angus Journal,

. Webster City, Iowa.

PENNEY and JAMES
(Branch of J. C. Penney Missouri Farms)

. I. C. Penney, owner, Orin J•• James; 1\lgr.,
330 WeNt .S4tn Street. Hamilton,..
New York. 1. N. Y. lIl,.sour!

. Bert po::tf, ����!:�htgu== Famler
(,Remember the.. McKenny and E,·a,ns Sale,

MaryvUle. 1\(0. 1\( 15)

. Registered Ancjus·
BULLS AND FEMALES .FOR SALE

A choice _lot O'f -

reglatered Angu!l bull" and f!
jmaleli ,f_'ug :foom calve••to mature..anllitiIJ••
;SuHa-,up. 'to·two ')te&r8 old. One

.
.or a car lo_a<;l•

'ehol(lely bred of .:Elarl· 'Marshall'· and : P."tzemere
\b'"f!'�. LMriiN� .. ()Nb 0rC�, NeiJr. .

: YearlinCJ AnCJus ._'uUs -

� .,EXCELLEN;T �LOOD�S
\ ..•. : .• : JURK. '.�FA�ND :

;i\f!itW��er: R. ��..'i.��·K'!::

Dairy CATTLE

QUIT BUSINESS
DAIRY SALE

· I will sell at my farm, 4% miles
north of the

Wichita, Kansas
Stock Yards

1 :30 sharp on Kichi Road

Saturday, May 13

40 HOLSTEIN cows
3-Year-Old Registered BULL
Nothing olel. Half of these cows are

registered Holsteins giving ·a good
flow of mille. I have spent several
years getting this herd together- and
hate to �ell. but conditions make it
compulsory.

R. A. MORRIS DAIRY
r

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We 'bred and developed the first and only Hol

stein cow in Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds of
fat In 365 consecuttve days. Young bull. with
hl�h-product!on dams or �randdams.

H. A .. DRESSLER. LEBO. RAN.

FARMER·PRICED
From \Vlsconsin to Louisia na and from Ken

tuclcy to New :Me,nicu. Rother-wood Jerseys-·
both the stres and the matrons-are wrfting
eloquent trtbutos t.o the Jersey Brr-ed and t.o the
potent State 01 Icanaa s ! Here the best are rarmer-
priced WheRd��r'Ji{\��oJ�E����f; Farmer! I

Ruute S H\ltchin�on, Kansas

High Grade Dairy Calves
.

ChOice Jersey helfers-1-3 weeks $22.50 each.

�l:grotg��Yb�l('�sOaOndd�VJt:���eiieXi��f'��lr�Y��:
Plalm'lew Stock I'arm, R. 2, Springfield. )[0.

Choice Dairy Heifer Calves
$18. TRUCK LOTS OLDER HEIFERS·.

SHAn'XEE DAIRY CATTLE CO., Dalla., Tell.

6 Young
Guernsey Cows
20 months to 4 years-all from rer;l.tered

sires and dams. All are in milk flow. eiTher
just freshened or' will be fresh this summer.

����lfrR;�(��mC��:�lla�� U1��c;��e:':�'b��
Ing. Good udders on all. IiI health and labor
shortage reason for selling.

MRS. CARRIE I. Rl.iPF
Box 150 Ottawa, Kall.

REGISTERED GUER'NSEY
BULLS arid HEIFERS

Herd sire: Sunnyrnecle Ta.mmany Earl 274991,

��� �.l;�r'bI���' D'.hO�:v��r· 6����t�?(�'J ��1�;
calves uut or the above sire and frr.. !TI good
cows, Also heifers 5 to 18 months old.
H. W. )lEYERHOFF, PAL)IER, KA:\'S,\S

ReCJistered Guernsey Bulls
'we have 'several ntce-type, won-marked bulls

from 4 to 8 months Old. out of high-producing,
tested dams. and sf red by a son of Pine �Ianor
UpreuleH. Priced to sel1.

.

KEITH W. YAK HORN, S.'\RETH.�. K.4.:"<_

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Reno
.Milking Shorthorns

.

-of both sexes, all a.ges, listed With the

�e':,��a:,;.g���1:,'i�:':"'i1�� �\'b�'r�r���lfea��;;
need may be had, address

RENO MILKING SHORTHO&V
ASSOCIATION

Plevna

Registered
Milking Sho.rthorn Bulls

bt�"Jn�:d�u���Il�o�� l':��'i.�':Jbik�F"" o�l��
good producing dams.

· J. W. Sk.olaut; Olmitz, KiI.nsas

Registered Milking Shorthorns
Bull calves·5 to 1() mos. old. sired by North-

�r.�i��nl��e�t!.n.:'�e.�:c�e�������R:.�

·May 20
Will BeOur Hext Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Secfions must be in ,our hands by

· Salurday� May "13_

25



SALE 1 p. m.

y, New York City
bis, Davenport, Iowa

'-"l!.I::::!:::uo_",,111111111111111I11111I11I111111I11111111I111111I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
CONSIGNORS- Bull. Female. Ja.s, E. Nugent, Kansas CIty.

Bulls Fema tes

If\\i�� ��:,�!;�I��u��'l:!I.C�t��t..l\.I�: � � H�� p' ire""
.

jiairirldge
.

'Kail
.. f f

Han'cy Brue)(, Lees Summit, 1\[0. 2 'J Rall.h &.el\larvln Poland',
..•

H. E. <':urry, Cojumbta, 1\lu I i Junction City, Kan•......... 2 1G. W. DeH""cn, Trimble, lIlo 1 0 A. H. Schmidt &: Son.
DO��!�1l:!I�IO&\':. �I��: liE �o.n�::��' ��':;8as City' 'l\io' f
���61���i:(�1�1'. Jitl��S��1���: �I�: , fi T:Gi�:,-:�, �l£<'�'.�, � � Z

��h�.EJl,::gf{���U£.lb��;I�O 1 2 Ra�C��II��otg�"��o����.' 0
Elsmore, 1iu.n 2 1 L. 1\(. Thornton, Garden CIty, 1\(0. 1

�;.J!' ...,G'i{':I'l�: ��.;;�:.��: �:�::::: � � Thm'':k''''!.1u!�IIU.o���.·: . . . . . . . .. •

t �. �en.�'1;Il�;:����:�ko��: okii.: A � rla��il'.f?:.'::!e!elrerson (Jlty. IIlo. 0

nan E. Miller, Fa)'ette, �(o..... 1 1 1·le........t Hili, 1110•.••.•••...• 0
R. I). Miller"" Son. F·8�ette. Mo. 0 1
Gro\'er Morit.z, Unga.rtl. 1\lo•.... 0 3 2" 47
UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
A Splendid Offering-Daughters of noted show bulls, daughters of best

imported bulls. Bulls of serviceable age including a few outstanding
proven sires.
All of popular tribes-All cattle Tb. and Bang's tested.
Prince Eric of Sunbeam, the $40,000 bull, belongs to a Heart of America

herd. A heifer bred to him sells in this sale,

For a Sale Catalog write to
L. 1\1. THORNTON, Secretary, 2825 E. 18th St., KANSAS CITY, 1\{0.

J. E. Nugent, President and Sales Manager
Roy G. Johnston, Belton, 1\[0 •• Auctioneer Bert Powell. Repre.entlng This Publication

McKENNY and EVANS ANGUS SALE
Maryville, Mo., Monday, May 15

OVER 100 HEAD SELLING
74 McKenny Production Bred Angus Sell: 24 b�ls

-20 yearling bulls and 4 bulls 18 to 24 months old.
26 cows with calves by side. 24 yearling heifers. sired
by 4 herd sires. Miss Burgess, Blackcap and Erica
families.

.

Rol M. Evans Estate Sells 16 Lots: These 16 lots are cows with calves.
All most popular breeding.

Everything SelUng Is Th. and Bang's Tested •• Write for (Jatalog to

J. F. McKENNY, KING CITY, MISSOURI
Auctioneer: Roy Johnston Bert Powell with Kansas Farmer

(Penney and James sale at Hamilton, Mo., t1he following day.)

Porterfield's. PolI,d Hereford Sale
Sale at [<·arm, 8 IIlUes East .....d lJt. SOllth of

Grandview. Missouri.
Saturday. May 27-1 p. m.

51-LOTS TO BE SOLD-51
The Sa les Olrerlng: 7 Bulls. 5 Open Heifers. 28

Bred Female. and 16 Cows wltb calves at foot.
All Polled Herefords are Double Standard Re1l18-tered Auirllals. There wut be a few dehorned cows
and horned bull calves nil registered with tbe
American Hereford Association.
How to Beach F..nn from Kansa. CIty-Take71 highway ..nd go 17 miles south from downtown

�ar;.�t"tlfl�& \':.��a�'h1�hwi9��clt�:t It° M�':i !��
Raytown Road. Parties comlny from a distance

��nH�terl��'��IJ'.rnt�t .;t���a'1.r Jlt��O a. m. May 27

For Catalog Write to
E. E. PORTERFIELD, Jr.

8000 Oldham Road, Hickman Mills, Mo.
Roy Johnston. Auctioneer. Belton. lifo. Bert PoweU,

Hereford Sale. Postponed
Because 0' Blizza·...d

,

The Northwest Kansas Hereford Sale Was PostPC?n"d to

Atwood•.Kan•• TuesdaYi 'May 9
117 HEAD in Pavilion

.'

H. A. ROGERS, Mgr.

* * * AUCTIONEERS *------------------------------� ------------------------------�-
AUCTIONEE.RS

BERT POWELLBuyers -Pay the
Auctioneer

If he Is capable, understand.
his audience and knows val
ues, His fee Is reflected In'

inc.:��� t;��ler. I, K�nnet' Veon. Auctioneer
Haven (Reno Co.),Kap. D�!�S��;;;:..�fob��sJ:_�------------------- BOX 781. LINOOLN. 1. NEBR..

AU(JTIONEEB
LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE

15S1 Plass Avenue Tope..... HaD.

THE FIELD!

4
2

Jeue R. Johnson
Un.toek l:dltor

Topeka, KanllU.

2

SNI-A-BAR FARMS Shorthorn sale, Grain'.
Valley, Mo., May 1, was one of the good sales
of thts breed In the United States this year. An
average of $636 on 10 bulls and 35 fema les Is
not made every day, and It Indicates that well
bred Shorthorns of the correct type are In de
mand at good prlces. The 10 bulls averaged
$607.50, while 35 females averaged $644. Earl
Clemons, Waldo, Kan .. bought lot 1 bull, a red
January yearling sired by Cruggleton Aspira
tion and paId the highest price for him of any
bull sold, $1,350. Just 2 bulls came to' Kansas
and John Burk, McDonald, bought a red yearling
bull, a half brother to the top bull paying $600
for htrn. Missouri buyers bought the remalntng
8 bulls.
Merryvale Farm, Grandview, Mo., bought the

highest seiling female at $1,575. She was a
daughter of Cruggleton Aspiration, bred to
Edellyn Campion Mercury. Kansas buyers of
females were W. V. Harshman & .Son, Cle
ments; Wlllopat Farm, OPOliS; .Ralph Taylor,
Garden City; Mlles-Of-Vlew Farm, Kennetb;
John Burk, McDonald. WhIle 1I11ssouri buyers
bought several fema lell many went to outstate
homes. A. W. Thompson was the auctioneer,

1
1

2
1

1

The (JH.-\RLES W. DmBEN sale of high
grade Holsteins at the farm near Junction City
on April 28, Indicates that the demand for tbls
breed Is excellent and buyers will pay good
prices for desirable type, good age cows. Thirty
one cows and 1 bred heifer, none of the cows
more than 7 years old averaged $203 with a top
of $300. Two buyers, Nell C. Kreech, Wichita,
and Orlando D. Voth, Newton, bought 24 head
of the cows seiling. Nell C. Kreech bought 9
fem a les Including the top cow at $3.00. He also
bought the herd bull, a 3-year-old, paying
$285. Mr. Voth was the heaviest buyer taking
15 head. .

Fifty head were sold which Included the 32
cows, the herd bull and' 3 small bull calves; the
remainder Were heifers from 4 to 10 months.
The average' was $158 on the 50 head seiling.
This WIIS a complete dispersion of a herd estab
IIshed 14 Y&Bl'S' ago. Bert Powell conducted the
sale, assisted by Col. Lawson, of Junction' City.

The last letter from ETHl'LEDALE HAlIP
SHIRE FARM was cheerful enough. A request
for copy change and a suggestion that It was
desired to keep the Scheel Hampshlres before
the public at all times. But that letter was writ
ten several weeks agorand I dlS'like to tblnk of
the unfavorable weather, heavy rains and mud
since that time In the vicinity of Emporia,
where the herd Is located. But the Scheel family
are not the kind of folks to be easily discour
aged. They are saving their usual good crop of
spring pigs, with litters calculated to provide
herd boars for leading herds, with others suited
to selWlce the commercial and farm herds

.

of
this and other states. Scheel Hampshlres have
proved themselves as market-topping, prize
winning hogs. They had the 1942 pen of cham
pion barrows at the American Royal.

High-quality Jerseys found new homes at tbe
IIIUSE dispersal Bale held on the farm during
April. The offering was good and presented In
the best possible condition for future results.
Ten registered cows sold for a general average
of $199 and 9 grade cows averaged $167.20.
Three registered heifers averaged $153.35 and
10 grade heifers averaged $102.50. Two regis
tered heller calves averaged $98.50 and 7 grade
heifer calves averaged $60.70. One bull calf sold
for $50, and the herd bull was a bargain at $160,
going to Bill Austin, of Natorr.a. The crowd
wall small but appreciative. Boyd Newcom was
the auctioneer.

The Southdown sheep sale made by F. H.
PAULSEN AND SONS. at Zenith, was one of
the first of Its kind for Kansas. However, 58
of the 59 head stayed In the state. The top ewe
went to Ben Seuser, of Bison, at $77.50; top ram
to Bob COllins, Parfrldge...nd W. W. Graber,
Pretty Prairie, at $70. The females averaged
$51.88 and males $49.65, with a gene.ro:J aver
age of $51.50. About 100 were In attendance.
'The offering was: presented In good breeding
form. Art McAn.. rney and Harold Tonn were
the ..uctloneers.

E. R.· Button, secretary of the KANSAS
BROWN SWISS BREEDERS' ASSO(JIATION.
.announ"'CB May 17 as the date for holding the .

associations annual state meeting. The meeting
will be held at Kingman. A cannon show will be ..

held In connection with the meeting, together
with a judging contest to be compoBed of a
junior and senior .dlvI8"l0n. Orucers will be elected
at tbls

.. meeting and many .1I1teresting matters.
discussed for ,the future of this great breed of
cattle. The public Is Invited.

. .

___L
I have received. a very Interesting letter from

(JHARLES STUCKlIIAN. Duroc breeder located
at Kirwin, In Smith county. Among other things
he says "tbe sow you bought "'" at the Clar
ence Miller sale raJ6'ed 8 fine f..11 pigs In her
-last fall litter, 7 boars and 1 gilt." Mr. Stuck
man says crop prospects are ..bout the best

:�b� :�J :��. ��8.�e �fr!e t�;r;eabr�e�a� �.���
Is late but the general outlook Is fine.

W. H. HILBERT. veteran Duroc breeder, 10-
·

cated at Corning, reports everything going well
! from the standpoint of DurOc breeding and
: .ales. Mr. Hilbert has bred and passed out
:many hundred he ..d of Durocs during 'the pa�t
quarter of a century and seems just as deel> In

·

the buslne." as ever. He has given. mUch thoilght
, to

. Improved methods for type perfection and
· feeding for tbe best results for litter size and
'general uniformity.

·
The �unlor ChamPIO; �oland China boar bred

I and- shown by· IIIALONE BROTHERS at tbe
� Ka.nsas State Falr last year was s!lld to Dr.
, T., R. M. Howard, of Mound Bayou, Miss. This
boar has recently been resold to another breeder

, at· the good price of $500: Marton, who now
looks after the Polands while Francis Is away
'at wal', reports. a fine lot of pigs but not all
I many as they usually have. The Malone Poland
: �1U'Dl Is located at Raymond.

.:1..... ·

OIBryan
. Ranch

Hampshires
Hlattville, kan
(Real Packer tHe:)

I Late farrowed fall boars. AI80 weaned 111,Boar and 2 gilts not related. $100; reglslcr�l'Immuned. Pigs. either sex, '$35 each. I
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Bergstens Offer Hampshire Boa'
Choice quality, eas)', feeding, blocky. low����s ��g�,!I�fe. faU oars. Popular breedln

Randolph
R. E. BERGSTEN 8; SONS

Quigley Hampshire Farm
ST. l\IARl'S. KA)'i'S4.S .

Registered Fall Boars: Immunized: DaUb"
�i��, ���n �M�arbr;:,1���g; low down. �a

Try a McCLURE HAMPSHIRE BO
Your choice from several carefully select

�a,:��o::es. t�':.�dlflntJ����:�slfb:�t ��n�,r;t�i�
us write to .

.

(J. E. IIlc(JLURE. REPUBLI(J. KAXSAS.

Duroc Boars Good Enough,
to head any herd, by a son or . Old GoldeR
Fancy. Dams are daughters· of Sturdeblll
(Kincaid's great boar). Others of quality
are sired by (Jharry King 287:79. dams bl'lOld Golden Fanc�. They are of Septernb,�

��ft�"i'm��nrd'.lty;;�cWo�78,zytSed�ISO oP,a.
W. H. HILBERT. OORNING. KAN.

REGISTERED DUROe
BOARS and GILTS
Good farm type. Top blood

lines. Write or wire order and'
Inquiries. • -

DANNEN EASTHILLS FARl\[
St. ,Joseph. 1. Mo.

CHOICE DUROC BOARS
Breed's bost. breeding. lIarch to, December farr

Big. rugged. tbtck, smooth bodied. woll hammed. 1
.eet, 'Yt. up to and over 400 lbs. Registered. douhle 1
muned, priced right. Come. write or phone descrlbl
I'our want.. G. M. SH EPH ERD, LYONS. KA
,

T��!v�� �I����Y. d�re�t�in
����1"eelbJ� :g:roJ:f.IS��t� f��u�:rce��rnul",

(JLAREN(JE III1LLER, ALI\IA, KAlIi.

DUROC BOARS and GILT
Offering extra fancy f:a11 boars and atns. Thirk, m

dhfm type. Bloodlines. or Proud OTion wave nIH! \\'
wile Pilot. GUts will soon be bred to a son or t..:he

�'liiI:o�t·i�·D='&�; �!b"n�L1NIt;:. KAJ
0'1ro DUROC :"BfR�JV�n,Ts

Bred to "Perfect �Ion.!· our greatest herd b
ever. Others bred to outstanding sires. Ex
good boa.... for saleL all ages. Real easy-feed!D
short'-Iegged type. rmmune, registered, shl
on approval. W. R. H�8�D. Americus,

Choice DurGe Fall Boars'
to suit the most particular.' Low-set, thie.
easy-feeding kind. Same a'S the _ Miller herd
Alma. Priced for quick sale.
(JHARLES STU�[AN. KiRWIN, KA�.

Duroc SOWS and Litter-Bred Gil
FaII boa rs and gilts. One-year-old herd si

Registered. Immune. Everything to be sold. La
shortage makes this Imperative. Equipment pL'iB. III. HO()K 8; SON. SIL\')\:R. Lf.'KE, K..

Production-Tested Durocs for Sal
Choice boars anll open' fall gilts 'selected frl;��lmOYgr�1hGr�';,t'l:.�t��dan�::w, d;��ln

:quaiW� A. IIIrr..LER. HOXIE.': KAlIiSAS

Conla

One
Po.
thlr

£.,,,.,,!Rowes' for Polanci Boars
Fall boars. ;The shorter-legged .klnd, IVltl�:curtalllng size .. and otlier prout ..ble pO',Priced right. '. _

.
_

.

•

(J. R. RO� 8; S9N. S(JRANTON. K.-I.:\.

: 'Bauer-Type' ReCi. PoiandslChoice f .. lI .. boars, and gi'its. for ImU1'�l�sale; Low. set, State Fair and Selectee br"
125:':XliIMlljM�.dab'iADSrom.. NEIIR.

. (Ju.t over tlte -lIne'-f�!lm .KRns .. ')

7C
ANIMAl

"-_
I
-

I)lAME __

IADDRES:
I CITY
I P£TEliii;;Ilf 93 dlsew
:OU1try: al!nd treatm



Wrestled a Tornado
A. J. Wilkes, Republic county, knows

what it is to stare deatb in the face.
Last spring a tornado swept thru his
farm yard, demolished a barn, also a
brooder house with 600 3-week-old
chicks, and severely damaged a shed
in which he was working at the time.
When he heard the tornado ap

proaching, Mr. Wilkes said, he put all
his strength into holding the door to
the shed shut. It got away from him
several times, but his success in hold-is grand champion barrow has ,he ideal ing it shut probably saved his life. As

type, all breeders believe. it was, the roof was partia.lly torn off
and the building was twisted sidewayse head is very clean with no waste

.

and partly off the foundation.
around the eyes or jowls. Very M Wilk

.

b ildi th b
ooth over the shoulder and about

r. 1 es is re til mg earn,
making it more compact, and had it

well proportioned as any barrow. about completed before winter ar
u might expect to see. rived. While the tornado temporarilyRight now Kansas is giving con-

. wrecked his poultry program, Mr.
rable thought to growing some Wilkes was not to be discouraged. He
ps that are going to have some got another batch of chicks imme
ring on the future hog business. diately and then had about 300 layinger the war our market for lard is pullets and hens after culling, a nor
in going to be threatened to .some mal flock for his farm.
ent with lard substitutes such as He is experimenting with Rhode
etable oils and others we might lId R d thi ti H 1 hnlion. Now is the time for Kansas

s an e s. 1S rme, e a ways as
raised White or Brown Leghorns berk producers, and especially breed- fore, but the last flock of Brown Legwho are going to sell the boars to horns he bought were so wild he deduce commercial pork, to give some cided upori the change. One thing he
insists on is good breeding. It never

pays to. buy cheap chicks, he believes.
His laying house, which is unusually

large, 20 by 90 feet, was partially de
stroyed by the tornado so is not all
being used. He follows a recommended
feeding plan and uses well-constructed
dropping pits. Experience has taught
him that his feeding troughs, now on

the floor, should be raised on stilts ,.------------------..;_----------------
to prevent the hens from scratching
straw into the feed, and this change
-will be made soon.

Breeds Agree
tile Ideal Type

RAND champion over all breeds at
the 1943 Chicago Market Fat

stock Show was this purebred
c barrow. This picture is not be
carried in this issue particularly
use he is of the Duroc breed. It

because this individual barrow is

type that virtually all breeds have
eel upon as the ideal type.
hen Judge William T. Reneker, of
ago made the award he praised
ba�row for his superior quality
fullness of loin and ham. Weigh-
230 pounds at 6 months old indi-
5 his growing ability.
is barrow is certainly the medium
,Not extreme in any way, neither.

he too short or inclined to be too
uffy," He has a good, strong back
not too high an arch. Lots of depth
length are shown and certainly an
ellent side of bacon can be cut from
kind of barrow. Note how the ham
es down to the hock and how full
round the ham appears to be.

ere also is lots of depth to the ham
after all this is quite important.

SWINE MIXTURE POWDER
ContaIns PHENOTHIAZINE

'Soldiers and clvlllana need pork. H'1lp re
�uce nodular and round-woml"infest&tion.
thO need to catch individual pigs; justmix

,
.• powder In' oata, and watch them eat U
"'lh relish' Only a few cents per pig.

One.'b. of Peters Swine MIxture
Powder, $1.20 (enoul!h for
thirty Z5·pound pip).

£'111."" ."e"tllI. willi paul,r.,.

Ue]lilll� .

Pelers Family, World's First Hall Serum Mfrs.
70 OTHER PETERS

ANIMAL HEA�TH ,PRODUCTS

1 : TAKE this coupo'; to your
friendly Petera' droggist
·for FREE ·Veterinary
Guide. IfthereiBnoPetel'll
druggist In your com

munltY,mallcoupon tous,

,. ...
- WIlIT.TODA'/

I ...._------------,

11;A.!.fE � :
IA.DDRESS '

� I
I �gY '_. , STATE I
I of 93��S Veterinary Guide contain. deocrlr,tlon. Illoult eeeeee eommon to domestic B.Uma 8 and
and [Y; al80 'nfo�atlon regarding pre"rentfon

I'reat�eb�,' to�..��;�t�Y: ow.�;r tif�se�.t: .
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consideration to ·the kind of hog they
are' going to be raising a few years
hence. We want Ii meat hog and we
have gone a long ways in recent years
toward that goal. Practically all the
well known breeds can supply that
kind right now.
This barrow would look fine with a

white belt around him. He could be
black, white, or black and white. His
nose could turn up a bit or he could
have a slightly longer nose and still
the barrow would be the right kind.
This type will slaughter with a mini
mum of waste and a high per cent of
the best possjble cuts of pork.
Breeders of all breeds are pretty

unanimous on a definite type. Today
we do not have a farmer type and a
breeder type among the better ones
of all breeds. There are exceptions but
generally speaking there is a type that
is pretty well liked by feeder, farmer
and breeder. This barrow conforms to
that type.
]{ansas breeders have advanced as

rapidly as any state with the type just
mentioned, and a visit to any of the
good hog farms in this state where
purebred sires have been used con

sistently bears this out.

Weather Signs'Do Work··
Kansas farmers knew it all the time,

but science is' just finding out that
grandpa's rheumatism is a faithful
predictor of weather changes. Science
is having' a· laugh up its other sleeve
on a lot of things about the weather
these days-things they always had

.branded as silly superstitions.,
. Dr. K. W. Penhale, of the Loyola Uni
verstty Medical School, now says that

. barometric pressure causes greater
hydration of the body and tension of
inflamed parts, resulting in greater
pain.. So;· when a storm approaches,
grandpa's rheumatism actually 'flashes
the signal.

.

Sometime ago a Kansas farmer told
theWeather Bureau that he could pre
dict weather by his well, the water
becoming muddy just before a s,torm.
The:y laughed until they found the well
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"My children learn to fly very young!"

reservoir was in the U-shape of a

barometer tube. A change in baromet
ric pressure caused a momentary shift
in the water level, stirring the sedi
ment.
The theory of a relationship between

thunder and soured milk also has its
merits. Summertime thunderstorms
usually follow warm weather that is
favorable to rapid bacterial growth.
Last year Kansas Farmer ran a fea

ture story on the methods of predicting r------------------
weather, following which many Kan-

5ILO Nowsas farm men and women sent in their
"pet methods" of predicting. Perhaps AVAILABLEscience will catch up with them some

day and prove almost every weather
"myth" has its foundation in fact.

AMERICA'S LEADING
·'FARM PLANt

JACOBS
are unequalled inmonthly electric out
put, dependable automatic controls,
and long life. Thousands of owners

throughout the world say" They have
no equal." Get the facts'yourself before you buy any plant. See
your nearest Jacobs dealer or write direct to factory for free
literature. You get "more for your money" in a Jacobs. The
War Production Board has authorized increased production of
Jacobs wind electric plants for 1944. ,

THE IACOBS WIND ELECTRIC COMPANYI INC.'
,

. Am.rica�. Old••, Wind E"d�ic Manufaclur.r

MINNEAPOLIS 11, MINNESOTA

"Aw! Come on Fellows, I'm Tired!"

Milk ,Production
Is First Point

JUST the fact that a bull is registered
doesn't mean anything when you

- are trying' to build a darry herd,
thinks A. R. Boll, Cloud county Guern
sey enthusiast. He has been buying
registered bulls for 16 years, but found
thru experience that unless a bull has
a record for milk-producing offspring,
he won't do the herd any good. His
cows are all good grade animals.
Breeding for milk production has

been the one aim, altho now he wishes
he had paid a little more attention to
type. The reason he hasn't, he explains,
is that he has seen too many farmers
go all out for type and neglect the milk
production.
Mr. Boll has belonged to the cow

testing association for 6 years and
watches production so closely that if a
cow doesn't produce 300 pounds of but
terfat the second year. out she goes.
As a result his herd average is very
good. In 1938 it was'340 pounds, and
during the last 5 years has ranged

. from 336.5 to 379.1.
The value of a cow testing associa

tion is more than just· knowing what
your cows are producing, thinks Mr.
Boll. It also enables a farmer to know
what cows to sell. Without it he might
sell off his best heifers without know
ing it.
He thinks the standard 4-2-1 ration

can't be beat and tries not to vary his
feeding program from year to year.
Temporary pastures are important in
his feeding program, too. He uses Su
dan grass for summer and Balbo rye
for fall and early spring. He has added
10 acres of brome grass and plans for
10more acres this year. Steps are saved
by placing the silos right against the
barn. "Many farmers put their silos
too far from the cows and make them
selves a lot of extra work," notes Mr.
Boll.
Half of the milk from the herd is

separated and half is sold as whole
milk. The reason for this is that Mr.
Boll believes every 'calf should getmilk
for the first 30 days, after which he
switches to calf meal for 1 of the 2
daily feedings. He also believes no
other food can replace skim milk for
pigs and chickens.

Cleans the Drill
I use a tire pump for a quick and

easy way to get all the dirt and grain
out of the drilI.-D. L.

The New K-M Silo First In every feature

V��raf.'�rb'u�..!��i.ve�t���r.gful::�����:
�1��ir��\.�;rI��"c"eteliul�1�gf�f{orarantee.

WE HAVE NO 8ALESlIlEN
Write. Phone or Wire U8 direct; or. better
sUll. come and see U8. Place your order DOW
for early 1944 erection.

KANSAS·MISSOURI SILO CO.
Top.ka,Kansas

Konolls' fastest-grOWing 8110 CompaDl'
There Is a reason.

IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE IT
Let us tell you about the Silo that is
built to last a lifetime. The very
latest in design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.
The Salina Silo has been giving
farmers perfect service for 30 years.
Get the Facts - Write TODAY.
The Salina Concrete Products Co.
Dox K Salina, Kana,..

WANTED
Old Live Horses and Dry Bones

We Pay More for Them
Tban Anyone Elle

·Dellvered Onr Plant
HILL PACKING CO.

Topeka, Ran. Tel. 8624

NATIONALVitrifiedSILOSEllerlastlng T' L E

�li:a8tat:e iSi'��?· O��W�eR�!�for:���
NO Blowlnc In Bull' Now

BlowlncDown Ereet EarIJr
P....zlnc IIn ....dl.11I 11I1,....n.

Rowell Roller B••rlne EnsU.s. Cutten_
Write for prices. Special discounts now.
Good ttrritory open for Jive agents,
NATIONAL TILE SILO COMPANY

'--=.-J R. A. Lona BldC. K.ns.. Cib. Mo

ORIGINATED
IN 1922
•

,FULLY AUTOMATIC
SINCE 1928

WinJ
electric PLANTS
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WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT MOTOR OIL

IN THE

CERE'S
A SAYING that Iowa's tall sons tell tall

ales about tall corn-and there's a friendly ar
gument aplenty among farmers in the Hawkeye

State over whose tall corn is the tallest of all! But
there'smighty little disagreement among them over
what constitutes a good motor oil, judging by all
the Iowa farmers who use and recommend Conoco
Nth motor oil for cars, trucks and tractors. Just
read what four different Iowans say about Conoco
Nth oil right here:

"
... (onoco Nth ••• the best"

That's the considered opinion of John Dzuris, whose
460 acres lie a few miles outside of Jefferson, Iowa.
He writes further, "I have used many oils but ••• I
feel that using Conoco products exclusively has
kept my machinery

- in first class condition and
reduced my operating costs to a minimum." In
addition to his regular farming, John Dzuris feeds
-Iarge numbers of cattle and hogs. His 1943 crop of
"feeders" accounted for more than 1,000,000 meat
ration points in the -course of sale to consumers!

"
••• proud .•. I usecl Con.. N'h" .

R. V. DeCamp says he told that to a tractor com
pany representative who came to check his 5-year
old tractor. This was after he'd got his report that
the tractor "needed no repairs and the bearings
were in the best shape and the cleanest motor that
hehadworked onfora long-long time."Mr.DeCamp
farms 333 acres nearAdel, Iowa, and also has super
vision of trucks and cars for a large utility company.
Of these he writes, "••• we have used Conoco

S DOLLAR-AM-IDEA $

Ideaa that help to make work easier on the farm front are worth a
dollar in any man's money! Send your original ideas to The Tank
Truck in care of this paper-win $1.00 for each of your ideas printed!

Shown in the sketch is an oil canmade
by MiBS Virginia Gatrel of Numa,
Iowa. She used an old baking-powder
can and a valve from a worn-out in
ner tube.
W .A.Kunze ofChilton, 'Texas, saves

. much time in milkingbecause he got
his heifers used to being milked from either side. With his
stool set between two cows, he can milk both without
moving the stool.
When his son was called to the colors, H. J. Carpenter

of Washburn, Missouri, had quite a time trying to saw
wood alone, using a two-man cross-cut saw With one han
dle removed. He solved his problem by building a guide
track for the loose end of the saw. The guide is simply a
plank laid flat on a trestle, with two thin strips nailed
along it, side by side, an inch or so apart.

!

�Abo••) Who said farming u;n't
rt'o"m--;:3i::;��:i�lB:O::��rJn
enjoy it-and Conoeo Commis
sion Representative John Sulli
van enjoys helping alons: with
quality farm lubricants. .

(Riahl) Carl Cordes' Farmall tractor Ia·OD
it. sixth year - using Conoco prodllota
exclusively. .

products for 10 years with no bearing or motor
trouble of any kind." In closing, Mr. DeCamp
wrote the following praise for the new Conooo
Tractor Lubrication Chart that his Tank Truck
salesman tacked up for him: "It certainly is a help
to me now thatmy two boys have gone to war and
I have to hire inexperienced help to do my work.
With the tractor guide ••• I know they.get the
rightamount of the correct grease in the righ� place."
"
.•• confident in ••• using (oneco products"

Homer D. Clark, who farms 400 acres near Albia,
Iowa, makes that statement-and backs it up by
writing, "For the past seven years I have used
Conoco products in my farm equipment and can

truthfully.say that I have received complete satis
.faction by their use." He operates two tractors a

threshing machine, a corn picker, a corn shredder
a combine, and other equipment-not only in his
own farming, but in custom work around his whole
county. His tractors in particular, he writes, ", ••
are operated each and every day of the year doing
all kinds of work."

II� •• for my .new��rador•••N'''·oll''
Ac;lding still more good words for Nth. oil, Carl
Cordes writes ofhis present 7-year-old tractor: '<'1'11
say that the only expense' I have had has been new
spark

. plugs and. a valve grinding job ••• and my
tract,?r runs �rlect today." Mr. Cordes' 160-acre
farm IS near Anamosa, Iowa, He operates a FarmallF-20 tractor, a combine, a, corn picker, a hay loader,
a manure spreader, a feed mill, and other equip

.
ment. He reports us�g €Qrioco productsexclusively
since 1937,

.

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

WH.' THEY SAY OIL-PLATING!
When

.

four men agree so wholeheartedly abo
Conoeo Nth motor oil. there's little chance that i
fine performance is only a matter of luck. Now
big reasonwhyNthoilworks out sowell for som
farmers is simpJy that it has the special ability
OIL-PLATE any engine's insides. It fastens and m

.

tains a shield of OIL-PLATING on cylinder walls
other working surfaces because an advanced 5

thetic in Conoco Nth oil creates an almost "m
netic" attraction between OIL-FLATING and met
.Attached to engine parts as closely as chromi
plating is attached to your 'car's bumpers, 0

PLATING tends' to. lessen st�ing wear, helps to'
sure full lubrication while running, and helps
guard your engine's insides from corrosive acids.

.II:). those three ways Conoco Nth oil fights w

in your teactor-c-your truck-your car, OIL·PL�

your engines with Conoco Nth today! Just pho
Your Conoco Agent to arrange for regular fa
deliveries. Continental Oil Company
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THE GREASE Y'ETERAN SAYS:
r

"Whenever I hear a fellow complaining about
how hard it is to get skilled help these days, I
start to wonder about how skilled he is himself
-not jUst in doing a certain job, but in teacbint
someone else how to do it too. Fact is, a lot of
us take our oWn skill so much for granted, we
get sore when a beginner doesn't catch on as

quick as we think he should.
"Last time I saw myoid friend,Ed Jenkins.

we got to talking about that, and he told me he
didn't expect anybody to come out to a farm
and learn in � few weeks all the things that Ed
himself took most of a lifetime to laarn. Tha.t's
why he's put a vihole flock of 'teachers' on the
job, Ed said. Then he grinned and showed DIe

a sort of wall chart he had in his tractor shed.
He swearshe'd never trust the joboflubricating
his tractor to any beginner without that chart!
When I looked closer, I saw it was one of those
tractor lubrication charts that Ed's oil wan
had tacked up for him.
"On imy particular· job for a new hired DIan

-or hired girl-Ed tries to get all the printed
information he can. Finds it in farm magazines
and government bulletins, or gets it like he got
this chart from Charlie, the Conoco man. Then
he hands over that information to the new help
and says it's exactly what' he wants done. Ed
says the idea works."
You can start putting that idea to work right

away, in one department at least, just'by phon·
ing Your Conoco Agent foryour FREE Conoeo
Tractor Lubrication Chart. Just tell him tho
make andmodel of your tractor, and he'll bring
out the rightchart-FREE-With no obligation.
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